
By STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

FORSAN — They won’t 
be making a splash at the 
Forsan Pool this summer.

With the number of pa-
trons going down and the 
costs of keeping it open 
going up, the pool, located 
at Forsan High School/Ju-
nior High, will not be open 

this summer 
and its future 
beyond that is 
anything but 
certain, offi-
cials said.

Forsan Inde-
pendent School 
District Randy 
Johnson said 
declining attendance fig-
ures and increased insur-
ance and operation costs 
forced school officials to 
padlock the pool for one of 
the first times since it was 
constructed more than 60 
years ago.

“We had very low at-
tendance last summer, 
especially in July and Au-
gust,” Johnson said. “And 
our insurance company 
came up with a list of 
things they wanted done, 
like removing the diving 
board, increased signage 
and staff training, before 
we opened it back up.”

The pool has been a ma-
jor summer diversion for 
Forsan-area families since 
it was constructed in the 
1950s, but attendance has 

See POOL, Page 1A
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1601 PHILLIPS RD. 
Wonderful 3/2 home sits on 1.8 acres. 
Unique terraced back yard. Lots of up-
dates.

5200 MIDWAY RD. COAHOMA ISD
Great 3/1 home on 1 acre. Huge over-
sized 2 car garage.

2210 N. SNYDER HWY
Nice 4/2 stucco home 2 living areas. 
Large workshop and fenced yard.
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Remembering
the fallen

HERALD Photo/Andreia medlin

Cub Scout Joshua Patridge secures a flag on the resting place of a local veteran interred 
at Trinity memorial Park. For memorial Day, local Boy Scouts placed American flags on 
the graves of area veterans to honor the memory of the fallen who served our country 
during times of war.

Four face
kidnapping
indictments
By THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

A Howard County grand 
jury handed down nearly 30 
indictments Thursday, in-
cluding true-bills for four 
Big Spring residents charged 
with the April kidnapping 
of a 15-year-old boy from his 
home in the 1500 block of 
Wood Street.

Arrested were Ricardo 
Ramirez, 24, of 4004 Connally; 
Sophia Conception Marmole-
jo, 29, of 2521 Chanute; Juan 
Eduardo Diaz, 23, address not 
provided; and Abilene Renee 
Mojica, 30, of 1207 Sycamore.

Ramirez was indicted for 

kidnapping (third-degree fel-
ony) and burglary of a habi-
tation with commission of an 
assault (third-degree felony); 
Marmolejo was indicted on 
charges of burglary of a habi-
tation with commission of 
an assault (two counts, both 
first-degree felonies) and kid-
napping (third-degree felony); 
Diaz was indicted on charges 
of kidnapping (third-degree 
felony) and  burglary of a 
habitation with commission 
of an assault (first-degree fel-
ony); and Mojica was indicted 
for kidnapping (third-degree 
felony) and burglary of a hab-

See JURY, Page 3A

Memorial Day observances
set throughout area Monday
By THOmAS JENKINS     

Staff Writer

Residents of the Crossroads area will come 
together to honor the men and women of the 
U.S. Armed Forces who have sacrificed their 
lives in the line of duty Monday, as a pair of 
local organizations looks to herald in the an-
nual Memorial Day remembrance.

The Big Spring Vietnam Memorial Com-
mittee will start the day with ceremonies at 
the local memorial — located near the inter-
section of Rackley and Swords, near the rear 
entrance to the SouthWest Collegiate Insti-
tute for the Deaf — at 11 a.m., according to 
committee member and spokesperson Jerry

See mEmORIAL, Page 9A
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The pool at Forsan High School/Junior High sits empty Thursday after-
noon. Citing low summer attendance and rising costs, school district 
officials announced the pool will remain closed this summer.

No swimming: Declining numbers, rising
costs force FISD to close pool for summer

County seeks public
input on housing rules
By THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

Howard County commis-
sioners will meet Tuesday 
during a pair of sessions — 
the courts regularly sched-
uled meeting during the 
morning and a public hearing 
regarding proposed regula-
tions for proposed subdivi-
sions, manufactured housing 
rental communities, as well 
as trailer and RV parks.

Commissioners will meet 
Tuesday at 10 a.m. in the 
commissioners courtroom 
— located on the third floor 
of the Howard County Court-
house — to discuss a number 
of agenda items, including a 

budget work ses-
sion.

The court is ex-
pected to consider:

• Approval of a 
bid for purchase 
of property held 
in trust by Coa-
homa Independent 
School District.

• Introduction and the pos-
sible hiring of a family con-
sumer science agent.

• Invoices, purchase re-
quests and consideration of 
bids for a new chiller system 
for the county courthouse.

• Personnel considerations 

See COUNTY, Page 3A
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Iris Imogene 
‘Tommye’ McGuire

Iris Imogene “Tommye” 
McGuire, 92, of Big Spring and 
formerly of Lamesa, passed away 
on Thursday, May 23, 2013 in Big 
Spring. Funeral services will be 
held at 10 a.m. Monday, May 27, 
2013, at First Baptist Church of 
Lamesa with Gerald Parsons of-
ficiating and Wayne Smith assist-
ing. Burial will follow in Lamesa 
Memorial Park under the direc-
tion of Branon Funeral Home.  

Visitation will be held from 5 p.m. until 7 p.m. Sun-
day, May 26, 2013, at Branon Funeral Home.       

Tommye was born July 16, 1920, in Clarenden, 
Texas to John and Iris McQueen. She married Van 
McGuire Feb. 16, 1943 in Memphis, Texas. He pre-
ceded her in death Jan. 21, 1989. They were married 
for 46 years. 

Tommye and Van moved to Lamesa in 1948. Tom-
mye worked as a house parent at the Buckner Chil-
dren’s Home in Dallas, Texas for eight years. She 
was a Sunday school and G.A. teacher as well as 
the pianist for Northside and Crestview Baptist 

Church for many years. Tommye traveled around 
the area singing in churches and witnessing to oth-
ers about God.        

Tommye is survived by her daughters, Janice 
Creel of Big Spring, Texas, Vannette Gill and hus-
band Gary of New Braunfels, Texas and Sarah Lee 
McGuire of Lamesa, Texas; a brother, Bill McQueen 
and wife Trilby of Oklahoma City, Okla.; seven 
grandchildren, Andrea Ekdahl of Kileen, Texas, 
Billy Ray Newton of Coahoma, Texas, Mark New-
ton of Hobbs, N.M., Kevin Newton of Montgomery, 
Texas, Michael Creel of Big Spring, Texas, Aimee 
Schmucker of New Braunfels, Texas and Amanda 
Lentz of Seminole, Texas; 14 great-grandchildren 
and 3 great-great-grandchildren with another on 
the way.       

She is preceded in death by her parents; her hus-
band, Van; daughter, Wylena Newton; brothers, 
Happy and Ollie McQueen; sisters, Sarah Kilg-
ore and Rutha Lee Selle; son-in-law, Robert Creel; 
grandsons, Craig Creel and Van Olin Newton; and 
great-grandson, Michael Robert Creel. 

The family suggests memorials be made to the 
Southern Baptist Disaster Relief fund by calling 
866-407-6262.  

To send condolences online please visit www.bra-
nonfuneralhome.com 

   Paid obituary

Gabino Rodriguez Jr.
Gabino Rodriguez Jr., 60, of Big 

Spring, died Thursday, May 23, 
2013, in Big Spring. Vigil services 
will be held at 7 p.m. Sunday, May 
26, 2013, at Myers & Smith Chapel. 
Funeral services will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday at Holy Trinity Catho-
lic Church. Burial will follow at 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

Gabino was born June 12, 1952, 
in Big Spring, Texas to Sabina 
(Baca) and Gabino Rodriguez Sr. 

He was raised in Knott and went to school in Ack-
erly. He was a lifetime resident of Howard County. 
He married Lupe Mata on April 8, 1972. He worked 
as a conductor for Texas and Pacific Railroad and 
later Union Pacific for 38 years. He retired in 2010 
due to ill health. He was a member of Holy Trinity 
Catholic Church.

He is survived by his wife Lupe Rodriguez of Big 

Spring; four sons, Stephen Rodriguez and wife Mel-
ba of Garland, Patrick Rodriguez and wife Allison 
of Big Spring, Jacob Rodriguez of Carrollton and 
Richard Rodriguez and wife Ashley of Big Spring; 
one daughter, Rebecca Rodriguez and husband 
Eric of Arlington; one brother, Ray Rodriguez and 
wife Tina of El Paso; two sisters, Lenor Sotelo and 
husband Willie of Big Spring and Alejandra Bar-
rios and husband Jesus of Stanton; seven grand-
children, Christian Rodriguez, Patrick Rodriguez 
II, Ryan Rodriguez, Avery Rodriguez, Gavin Rodri-
guez, Derrick Rodriguez and Jayden Rodriguez.

He was preceded in death by one brother, Eulalio 
Rodriguez, and one sister, Monica Chavez.

Pallbearers will be Chris Chavez, Alex Calvio, 
Daniel Rivera, Gilbert Martinez, Luis Casillas and 
Alex Torres.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

Paid obituary
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ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE
The Big Spring Herald is looking for an individual to sell 
advertising in our retail department. If you like people, 
are a team player, follow directions, pay attention to 
detail, have dependable transportation, valid driver’s 
license and liability insurance, and like to make money, 
we want to talk to you!

We offer an established account list, benefits, paid 
vacation, and mileage reimbursement.

Apply in person:
710 Scurry

Send Resume:
PO Box 1431

Big Spring, TX 79721
Email Resume:

Advertising@bigspringherald.com
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE! 234448

We will continue to do photography, but from an 
internet-based platform. Sometime between now and 

May 31, 2013, we will close the retail outlet on Scurry St.
 We are selling our negatives and past files. Call the 

studio to purchase your original negatives and files from:
      

Prices range from $75 to $400 depending on the type 
of session. Don’t lose these priceless images! 
Call us with a little basic information about your 
portraits so we can get your images home.

For a limited time, GreenHouse is still open
Tuesday-Friday 10:30-12:30 and 1:30-5:30 pm

• Harrold Photography (1984 and prior images
  photographed by Carla Walker Harrold)

• Photo Magic Studio (1984 to 1995)

• GreenHouse Photography (1995 to 2012)

GreenHouse Photography
is selling our customer files!!

233952

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS AND PARTIES:

WTG Gas Processing, L.P., has applied to the Texas Commis-
sion on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) for an amendment to 
State Air Qualilty Permit No. 20137 and issuance of Preven-
tion of Significant Deterioration (PSD) Air Quality Permit No. 
PSDTX1360, which would authorize modifications to the East 
Vealmoor Gas Plant located 16 miles north of Coahoma on Tex-
as FM 846 in Howard County, Texas 79511. Additional informa-
tion concerning this application is contained in the public notice 
section of this newspaper.

255714

Adrian Calvio
Se Habla Español

801 E. FM 700
Big Spring, Tx
432-263-1275
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66In Tune With Your Insurance & Financial Needs.

West Texas Boys Ranch
Ways to Invest in our “Boys”

- Gifts-In-Kind
- Cash Contributions
- Estate Planning
- Proceeds from Livestock
- Prayers for our boys

www.wtbr.org
325-949-1936
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Today's Weather
Local 3-Day Forecast

Sun
5/26

95/69
Some clouds in the
morning will give way
to mainly sunny skies
for the afternoon. Hot.
High near 95F.

Sunrise:
6:42 AM

Sunset:
8:44 PM

Mon
5/27

96/70
Windy with a mix of
sun and clouds. Highs
in the mid 90s and
lows in the low 70s.

Sunrise:
6:42 AM

Sunset:
8:45 PM

Tue
5/28

90/68
Windy with a mix of
sun and clouds. Highs
in the low 90s and
lows in the upper 60s.

Sunrise:
6:41 AM

Sunset:
8:46 PM

Brownsville
88/75

Houston
88/70

Austin
87/69

Dallas
87/69

El Paso
97/71

Amarillo
96/65

San Antonio
89/70

Big Spring
95/69

Texas At A Glance

Area Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Abilene 88 67 pt sunny Kingsville 91 73 pt sunny
Amarillo 96 65 pt sunny Livingston 88 66 pt sunny
Austin 87 69 pt sunny Longview 86 67 pt sunny
Beaumont 84 69 pt sunny Lubbock 95 65 pt sunny
Brownsville 88 75 pt sunny Lufkin 88 69 pt sunny
Brownwood 88 66 pt sunny Midland 96 69 pt sunny
Corpus Christi 88 75 pt sunny Raymondville 91 73 pt sunny
Corsicana 85 68 pt sunny Rosenberg 88 70 pt sunny
Dallas 87 69 pt sunny San Antonio 89 70 pt sunny
Del Rio 92 73 pt sunny San Marcos 88 69 pt sunny
El Paso 97 71 sunny Sulphur Springs 87 68 mst sunny
Fort Stockton 94 67 windy Sweetwater 90 67 mst sunny
Gainesville 84 66 pt sunny Tyler 87 68 pt sunny
Greenville 86 67 pt sunny Weatherford 85 66 pt sunny
Houston 88 70 pt sunny Wichita Falls 90 67 pt sunny

National Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Atlanta 82 59 sunny Minneapolis 65 55 t-storm
Boston 58 42 rain New York 67 51 windy
Chicago 62 54 rain Phoenix 94 68 sunny
Dallas 87 69 pt sunny San Francisco 59 51 pt sunny
Denver 85 54 pt sunny Seattle 64 50 pt sunny
Houston 88 70 pt sunny St. Louis 82 68 t-storm
Los Angeles 71 59 mst sunny Washington, DC 74 52 sunny
Miami 81 74 pt sunny

Moon Phases

Full
May 24

Last
May 31

New
Jun 8

First
Jun 16

UV Index
Sun

5/26
11

Extreme

Mon
5/27
11

Extreme

Tue
5/28
11

Extreme

The UV Index is measured on a 0 - 11 number scale,
with a higher UV Index showing the need for greater
skin protection.

0 11

©2010 American Profile Hometown Content Service
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www.bigspringherald.com

The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity:

• NATHANIEL JAMMAL AUSBIE, 29, of 107 E. 
17th St., was arrested Friday on charges of driving 
while license suspended/invalid previous convic-
tion and failure to maintain financial responsibil-
ity second offense.

• BENJAMIN CARL MITCHEL,L 47, of 6007 SE 
14th Ave., Amarillo, Texas, was arrested Friday on 
a warrant from another agency.

• BETTY JANE MCWILLIAMS, 71, of 1408 E. 6th 
St., was arrested Friday on charges for forgery by 
check/credit card and warrants from another agen-
cy, three counts. 

• SAMANTHA BARBARA MUNOZ, 19, of 1007 
Sycamore St. was arrested Saturday, on a charge of 
consumption of alcohol by a minor.

• COREY PRESTON HOFFPAUIR, 36, of 1100 
Sycamore was arrested Saturday on a charge of 
driving while license invalid and a warrant from 
another agency.

• CHELSEA NICOLE CHAVARRIA, 22, of 809 N. 

Runnels was arrested Saturday on a charge of pub-
lic intoxication.

• MIGUEL ANGEL REYES, JR., 35, of 1519 Tucson 
St., was arrested Saturday on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated third or more offense.

• LOUIS EUGENE VELA, JR., 31, of 402 S. 8th 
St., Gatesville, Texas, was arrested Saturday on a 
charge of public intoxication.

• HIT AND RUN was reported at the 700 block of 
W. 6th St.

• FORGERY was reported at the 1500 block of 
Gregg.

• SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY was reported at the 900 
block of NW Third St.

• INTOXICATED DRIVER was reported at the 300 
block of S. Owens St.

• RUNAWAY was reported at the 2600 block of 
Ent.

• SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY was reported at the 
1400 block of State St.

• MINOR ACCIDENT was reported at the 1600 
block of Harding.

• Healthy Woman and KBST are partnering to 
bring “Texting Can Wait” to Big Spring and How-
ard County. The event is scheduled for May 30 at 
5:30 p.m. in the third floor courtroom of the Howard 
County Courthouse. 

KBST will have a simulator on hand for those at-
tending to test their texting and driving skills. The 
event is free to the public. For more information, 
call Amanda Duforat at 432-268-4842 or Anita Cline 

at 432-268-4721.

• Big Spring and surrounding counties are in need 
of foster families. Foster parents are the caretakers 
for the children in the community who have been 
abused or neglected. For more information on be-
coming foster parents or adoptive families, call the 
Children’s Protective Services office at 263-9669.
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One of  Texas’ best source of  Quality used auto parts
• 14 acres of dismantled vehicles with over 20,000 sq. ft. warehouse storage
• Motors • Transmissions • Body Parts • Electrical Parts

1 1/2 mile North of Hwy 350 (432) 263-5000

A modern Dismantler

Auto Parts, Inc.
Since 1947
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*All loans are subject to our liberal credit policy and credit limitations, if any, and require verifiable ability to repay.

WANTED!!!
1000 NEW CUSTOMERS
We have MILLIONS to lend!

Personal Loans from 

$200.00 to $1,258.00*

Apply in person or by phone!

VISA® / MasterCard® debit card payments accepted.

501 E 3rd St
Big Spring, TX 79720

(432) 267-4591
www.security-finance.com

• Swimming Pool
• Private Patios

• Carports
• Appliances

• Most Utilities
Paid

• Senior Citizens
Discount

• 1 & 2 Bedroom
Unfurnished

      PARKHILL
    TERRACE

       APARTMENTS
   800 W. Marcy Drive

       263-5555       267-5444 23
13

77

COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $7.95 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 05-31-2013

236228

Epic (PG) 3D
Sun.: 1:00  7:00
(Digital)  
Sun.: 4:00  9:30

Iron Man 3 (PG-13) 3D
Sun: 1:20  7:20
Digital Sun.: 4:20 10:20

Fast & Furious 6 (PG-13) 
Digital 
Sun.: 1:30  4:30  7:30  10:30

Star Trek Into
Darkness (PG-13) 3D
3D Sun.: 1:10 7:10
Digital  4:10  10:10 

236225

ADVANCE TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR
 THE TWILIGHT SAGA MARATHON AND

BREAKING DAWN PART 1.

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 05/31/13
233295

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Marta Padron, 94, died 
Thursday.  Funeral Mass 
will be at 11 a.m. Saturday 
at Holy Trinity Catholic 
Church with burial at 
Coahoma Cemetery.

Gabino Rodriguez, Jr., 
60, died Thursday. Vigil 
services will be held at 7 
p.m. Sunday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel. Funeral 
services will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday at Holy Trinity 
Catholic Church. Burial 
will follow at Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

COUNTY
Continued from Page 1A

and the award of bank 
depository bids.

• Pipeline crossings, 
a report on county road 
maintenance and a pre-
sentation of plans for 
Salem Road.

• Request for approv-
al of a new Road and 
Bridge Department 
door emblem, as well as 
permission to go to auc-
tion for a six-yard dump 
truck.

The court has also set 
aside time for possible 
discussions with Aus-
tin-based lawfirm Bick-
erstaff Heath Delgado 
Acosta LLP, which the 
court recently contract-
ed with to help with 
development of regula-
tions for proposed subdi-
visions, manufactured 
housing rental commu-
nities, as well as trailer 
and RV parks.

The court will adjourn 
until 5:30 p.m., when 
it will hold a public 
hearing regarding the 
proposed regulations, 
which are being devel-
oped by the county in 
preparations for the 
expected oil boom as-

sociated with the Cline 
shale formation, accord-
ing to county officials.

The hearing will in-
clude a proposed Flood 
Damage Prevention Or-
der for the county slated 
for 5:30 p.m., with dis-
cussion, consideration 
and potential action 
regarding an impact as-
sessment related to the 
flood damage preven-
tion order.

The court will also 
hold a public hearing 
at 6 p.m. regarding pro-
posed subdivision and 
manufactured home 
rental community regu-
lations, similar to the 
public hearing held by 
the court April 29, ac-
cording to County Judge 
Mark Barr.

And while the April 
meeting drew only a few 
cursory questions from 
county residents, Barr 
said he’s hoping resi-
dents with questions or 
concerns will come for-
ward during the draft-
ing process.

“This is a situation 
where we need as much 
input from the people 
as possible,” he said. 
“We want them to come 
to these meetings and 
let us know what their 

concerns are. That way 
we can try to address 
them and try to make 
these regulations work 
toward everyone’s best 
interest.

“We’re not trying to 
tie anyones hands so 
they can’t make money. 
That’s not what we’re 
trying to do with these 
regulations. We just 
have to make sure we 
protect our current ho-
meowners and their 
interests so this hous-
ing boom doesn’t hurt 
Howard County instead 
of helping it. We have 
to approach this intelli-
gently.”

Barr said the county is 
already seeing a stagger-
ing growth in these types 
of housing projects, in-
cluding RV and trailer 
parks and, if projections 
on the Cline shale for-
mation hold true, likely 

“man camps” in the not-
so-distant future.

“Just during our re-
cent regularly sched-
uled meetings, we had 
as many as six requests 
for septic permits for 
these types of proper-
ties,” Barr said. “It’s 
not a matter of ‘if they 
come’ at this point. The 
oil business is coming 
and there are plenty of 
people out in the county 
who are looking to capi-
talize on it.”

As the supply for hous-
ing in the oil field con-
tinues to grow, so does 
the demand, according 
to Barr.

“They fill them up just 
as soon as they get them 
open,” he said. “It’s cer-
tainly not slowing down. 
If anything, it’s picking 
up speed. Right now, it’s 
anyone’s guess what the 
total demand is going to 

look like once this boom 
gets into full swing. 
We’ll just have to wait 
and see.”

Following the sec-
ond public hearing, the 
court will set aside a 
time to discuss, consid-
er and potentially take 
action on the matter. 
That will be followed by 
an executive session al-
lowing commissioners 
to meet with attorneys 
regarding options for 
county development 
regulations for subdi-
visions, manufactured 
home rental commu-
nities, trailer and RV 
parks, flood plain man-
agement, sewer, septic 
and related issues.

Following the execu-
tive session, commis-
sioners will reconvene 
in open court to take 
any necessary action.

JURY
Continued from Page 1A

itation with commis-
sion of an assault (first-
degree felony).

All four suspects are 
currently in the custody 
of the Howard County 
Detention Center. 

If found guilty, the 
suspects face five years 
to 99 years to life in 
prison for each of the 
first-degree felonies and 
two years to 10 years on 
each of the third-degree 
felonies.

Also indicted during 
Thursday’s grand jury 
session are:

• Brooke Danielle 
Dyer, 25, of Dallas, Tex-
as, theft – more than 
$1,500 and less than 
$20,000 (state jail felo-

ny).
• Jason Scott Edwards, 

24, of 1208 Harding St., 
burglary of a building 
(state jail felony) and as-
sault of family member 
or household member 
by impeding breathing 
or circulation (third-de-
gree felony).

• Abel Magna, 23, of 
811 W. Sixth St., bur-
glary of a building (state 
jail felony).

• Rodney Wayne 
Tubbs, 29, currently be-
ing held in the deten-
tion center, tampering 
with physical evidence 
(second-degree felony, 
enhanced), evading ar-
rest with a prior con-
viction (third-degree 
felony, enhanced), pos-
session of a controlled 
substance (third-degree 
felony, enhanced), as-
sault of a public servant 

(second-degree felony, 
enhanced) and burglary 
of a building (second-de-
gree felony, enhanced).

• Andy Lee Flores, 43, 
of 203 N.E. Eighth St., 
driving while intoxi-
cated (second-degree 
felony, enhanced).

• Pierre Jean Gordon, 
22, of 2638 Langley, pos-
session of marijuana 
(third-degree felony, en-
hanced).

• Cruz Gutierrez Jr., 
20, of 700 S. Lancaster, 
possession of a con-
trolled substance (third-
degree felony).

• Anselmo Hilario Jr., 
27, of 1409 Bluebird, pos-
session of a controlled 
substance (first-degree 
felony, enhanced).

• Gavino Ortiz, 46, of 
2202 Williams Rd., as-
sault causing serious 
bodily injury (first-de-

gree felony, enhanced).
• Arturo Quiroga Jr., 

55, of 12802 W. FM 818, 
driving while intoxicat-
ed (third-degree felony).

• Tiffany Lasha Ross, 
40, of 1810 S. Monticello, 
theft – more than $1,500 
and less than $20,000 
(state jail felony).

• William H. Ward, 45, 
of League City, Texas, 
driving while intoxicat-
ed (third-degree felony).

• Kevin Lee Dunlap, 
36, of 3312 Auburn, pos-
session of a controlled 
substance (state jail fel-
ony).

• Mark Mathew Lin-
dem, 35, of 2506 Kelly 
Circle, possession of a 
controlled substance 
(state jail felony).

• John Gerard Escove-
do, 34, 2902 E. Interstate 
Highway 20 Apt. 110, 
failure to register as a 

sex offender (second-
degree felony).

• Danny Fierro, 38, of 
2005 Runnels, sexual as-
sault (two counts, both 
first-degree felonies, en-
hanced).

• Brittany Shianne 
Fritz, 25, of 908 E. 14th 
St., delivery of marijua-
na (state jail felony).

• Reymundo Marti-
nez, 49, of 2509 Langley, 
continuous sexual as-
sault (first-degree felo-
ny), indecency with a 
child (two counts, both 
second-degree felonies) 
and aggravated sexual 
assault of a child (first-
degree felony).

• Oscar Ortiz Jr., 24, 
of 1302 Madison, posses-
sion of a controlled sub-
stance (second-degree 
felony, enhanced).

• Casimira Vega, 21, 
of 1302 Madison, pos-

session of a controlled 
substance (third-degree 
felony).

• Richard Elisha Nel-
son, 19, of 914 Angela 
Rd., aggravated sexual 
assault of a child (two 
counts, both first-degree 
felonies) and indecen-
cy with a child (three 
counts, all second-de-
gree felonies).

• Raymond Earl Over-
ton, 34, of 405.5 Moss 
Lake Rd., possession of 
a controlled substance 
(state jail felony).

• Curtis Thompson, 
53, of 500 S. Goliad, pos-
session of a controlled 
substance (state jail fel-
ony).

• Daniel Lee Ussery, 
36, of 1800 S. Monticello, 
theft – more than $1,500 
and less than $20,000 
(state jail felony).

• Jamie Wiggins, 28, 
currently in the custody 
of TDCJ, forgery (state 
jail felony).

POOL
Continued from Page 1A

sagged in recent years, 
spurred on in part by 
the opening of the 
McEwen Family 
Aquatic Center in Big 
Spring in 2011.

“When the Big Spring 
municipal pool closed a 
few years ago, we had 
a mini-boom (in atten-
dance) out here,” John-
son said. “After the 
aquatic center opened, 
however, things tapered 
off quite a bit. We’ve 

always had better at-
tendance early in the 
summer than later on, 
but last year, things got 
even worse.”

Insurance company 
concerns have only ex-
acerbated the situation, 
he added.

“They want us to re-
move the diving board, 
and we believe that will 
have a negative impact 
on attendance,” John-
son said. “And they 
want the pool staff to 
take special courses, 
which would require 
us to send people off for 

training. We’re quickly 
entering into an area 
where, as a school dis-

trict, we’re just not pre-
pared for.”

Finally, the district is 

having trouble finding 
people to oversee sum-
mer pool operations.

“We’re having trouble 
staffing the pool,” John-
son said. “It’s gotten 
tougher and tougher 
over the years.”

Johnson said the dis-
trict would revisit the 
pool issues before next 
summer, but wouldn’t 
definitely commit to a 
future re-opening.

FISD is hopeful an 
area business might do-
nate funds to help with 
pool operations. Anoth-
er possibility may come 

if enough money is left 
over from upcoming 
construction bond proj-
ects. But Johnson isn’t 
promising anything.

“We’re hoping to buy 
some time to find out 
what can be done, but 
we don’t know what 
will happen a year from 
now,” he said. “We just 
can’t say.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331 
ext. 235 or by e-mail at 
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com

“We’re hoping to buy some time to find out 
what can be done, but we don’t know what 
will happen a year from now. We just can’t 
say.” 

Randy Johnson
Forsan Independent School

District superintendent
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E ditoria l
“Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

letter policies

How to contact us

letters

The Herald is always interested in our readers’ 
opinions.

In order that we might better serve your needs, 
we offer several ways in which you may contact 
us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor Bill McClellan at 

newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as 

a street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clari-

ty.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one 

letter per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a 

telephone number or address will not be consid-
ered.

• Letters should be e-mailed to editor@bigspring-
herald.com or mailed to Editor, Big Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721.

daily prayer

May we remain diligent about reading
Your word, Lord, for our life. 
     Amen

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial 
Board of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

Bill McClellan
Managing Editor

Steve Reagan
Staff Writer

Thomas Jenkins
Staff Writer

our View

Brian McCormack
Sports Editor

FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT

• BARACK OBAMA
President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 

20500

• TeD CRuz
u.S. Senator
B40B Dirksen Senate 

Office Building
Washington, D.C. 

20510-4305
Phone: 202-228-0462

• JOHn CORnyn
u.S. Senator
517 Hart Office Build-

ing
Washington, D.C. 

20510-4305
Phone: 202-224-2934

• RAnDy neuge-
BAueR

u.S. Representative
19th Cong. District
1510 Scurry
Big Spring
Phone: 432-264-0722 

STATe
GOVERNMENT

• RICK PeRRy
governor
State Capitol, Room 

2S.1
P.O. Box 12428
Austin, 78711
Phone: 512-463-2000

• DReW DARBy
State Representative
Texas 72nd District
P.O. Box 2910
Austin, 78768

Phone: 512-463-0331

•KeL SeLIgeR
State Senator
Texas 31st District
401 Austin, Suite 101
Big Spring, 79720
Phone: 432-268-9909

BIg SPRIng 
CITy COunCIL

• LARRy MCLeL-
LAN, Mayor  — Office: 
267-2711.

• MARvIn BOyD — 
263-8800

  • CARMen HAR-
BOuR — Work: 264-
2401. 

• MARCuS FeR-
nAnDez —  Mobile: 
816-3923

• gLen CARRIgAn 
— Home: 263-3207.

• BOBBy MCDOn-
ALD — Home: 263-
4835. Work: 263-1234.

 • CRAIg OL-
SOn — 

 Cell: 270-0703.

HOWARD COunTy 
COMMISSIOneRS

• MARK BARR, 
County  Judge — Home 
and Office: (432) 517-
0707.

• OSCAR gARCIA — 
Home: 264-0026.

• DOnnIe BAKeR — 
Home: 267-5325.

• JIMMIe LOng — 
Home: 466-0793.

• JOHn CLIne — 
Home: 263-7158.

dr.
don

newbury

In the arena of blood and 
sand, Patricia McCormick 
ruled with a cape and a 
sword. 

To her, bullfighting was emo-
tion and danger 
and she loved it. 

She killed some 
600 bulls during 
her 10-year career 
that started in the 
Plaza de Toros 
in Juarez in 1952 
and ended with an 
exhibition event 
in San Antonio in 
1962. 

In between, she 
had top billing and 
drew huge crowds 
in Mexico and South America 
whenever she entered the ring.

Pat achieved quite a bit of 
fame.  ernest Hemingway wrote 
about her. She dated movie 
stars like gilbert Roland.  She 
was mentioned on a calendar 
with other prominent American 
women.  

She was on the Tv show, 
“What’s My Line.”  She was the 
publicity darling for several 
magazines including Sports 
Illustrated.  She wrote a book, 
“Lady Bullfighter.”

Patricia was the only woman 
admitted to the bullfighters’ 
union.  Someone said that was 
equal to Jackie Robinson break-
ing the color barrier in baseball.  

One observer said had Pat been 
a man, she would be the greatest 
matador of all.  She kept things 
moving in the arena, saying 
she didn’t want the crowd to get 
bored.

After she quit fighting bulls, 
she basically went into hiding, 
leading a quiet life as a secretary 
at an art school in California, 
a job she held for more than 25 
years. 

She was depending on her 
family’s inheritance for a good 
portion of her income and when 
that ran out, she left her expen-
sive apartment in Pebble Beach 
and moved to Midland.

When her money really got 
low, she was rescued by a long 
time admirer, gary Humphreys 
of Del Rio. He met her when he 
was 9 and Pat was recuperat-
ing from a horrible goring.  His 
mother was a friend of Pat’s 
nurse.  

Over the years, gary never 
forgot that meeting. When he 
was in a bar in Acuna and saw 
a picture of her, he decided to 
find her. He called every Pat 
McCormick in north and South 
America and points in between 
and finally found that she was 
living in Midland. 

gary took charge of her life, 
setting her up in a retirement 
home in Del Rio and getting her 
some Social Security income. 
He encouraged her to write her 

memoirs. 
Word got out that she was on 

the border and she was invited 
to the Running of the Cows in 
Acuna. gary set up shows for 
some of her artwork, which 
featured drawings of bullfight-
ing moves. People mobbed her in 
restaurants. She gave speeches 
to different groups. She was 
amazed that people remembered 
her.

Pat grew up in Big Spring and 
was guest of honor at that city’s 
Heritage Museum. People stood 
in line four hours to get her au-
tograph. She demonstrated her 
artistry with sword and cape.

The museum commissioned 
a video documentary about her 
life, which made its debut at that 
event.  

Patricia was marshal of Big 
Spring’s Rodeo Parade that year.

Patricia’s health began to fail 
and she died March 26 this year 
in total obscurity at a Del Rio 
nursing home. She was 83. A 
friend paid for her cremation.

The new york Times ran a 
half-page obituary about her 
life. The Los Angeles Times and 
Texas Monthly both wrote exten-
sive articles about her.

Tumbleweed Smith lives in Big 
Spring and produces “The Sound 
Of Texas” syndicated radio show.  
Contact him at ts@tumbleweed-
smith.com. 

Folks were commonly 
born into poverty in the 
1930s. For some, it was 
abject--daily bread was 

never guaranteed, and families 
were continually on the move in 
survival mode.

Dr. O. C. (Mike) 
Taylor, born to 
migrant farm 
workers, was 
subjected to life’s 
most jagged edges 
after his birth in 
1932. One of eight 
children and one 
of just three who 
survived early 
childhood years, 
he was a nomadic 
tag-along, accus-
tomed to living in tents and at 
least once under a tree.

Fun-loving and frisky — yet 
fearlessly taking life by the 
throat — he was in schools from 
hither to yon before his folks 
found work at the Itasca Cot-
ton gin. It was there — where 
Itascans cheer for the Wampus 
Cats — that the family settled in. 
Taylor was there for grades 7-12, 
and that’s where his oft-repeated 
stories of adventures — and mis-
adventures — were birthed.

His life was celebrated the 
other day at the united Presby-
terian Church in Cleburne after 
the 81-year-old was felled by a 
stroke. It was a standing room 
only memorial service for this 
self-made man who was Texas’ 
youngest school superintendent 
at age 32. He was known for his 
unfailing humor, unbounded op-
timism and mischievous spirit. 

Colleagues marveled at his 
uncanny ability to recognize 
potential in educators to place 
them where they could best 
serve. Credentials could be dealt 
with later. This was underscored 
by eulogist Riney Jordan, who 

was named “teacher of the year” 
during his initial year in educa-
tion as a fifth-grade teacher at 
grapevine ISD.

Taylor, early in his 11-year 
tenure as grapevine superinten-
dent, shocked Jordan one day 
with this edict: “Come Monday, 
you’re going to be principal of 
your school.” Jordan whined 
about lacking qualifications. 
Taylor, just short of fist-pound-
ing, repeated the decision. 
Message received. Another time, 
Jordan delivered neatly paper-
clipped teacher evaluations to 
Taylor’s office. Taylor scowled, 
“next time, staple ‘em in the 
upper left corner at an angle so 
the pages can be easily flipped.” 
Clearly beyond eccentric at 
times, he enjoyed keeping col-
leagues guessing which times.

Patty, his wife of 27 years, says 
he lived life “his way.” She also 
thinks he completed most of his 
“want to’s.”

Dr. Taylor didn’t look for 
fights, but didn’t avoid them, ei-
ther. Without his fierce determi-
nation, he’d have been a poor fit 
to guide a small school into met-
ropolitan status mere years later 
with the world’s largest airport 
opening in gISD’s backyard. 

He served there for 11 years 
before taking on racially-torn 
Beaumont ISD for 13 years. 
There, he brushed off several 
threats made on his life.

He held on tight, smiling 
through much, negotiating when 
possible and using an iron fist 
when he must. They named 
buildings for him in both dis-
tricts. He joked that the letters 
in his name on the grapevine/
Colleyville school were “a little 
small.” (A few years later, a 
board member at what is now 
g/C ISD, said his first mission 
was to get bigger letters!)

en route to his grapevine in-

terview, he told his wife that in 
the future, he would be “Mike” 
Taylor, not O. C. or — heaven 
forbid — Orace Cleveland. This 
was but one of his personal de-
crees that held up.

One trustee asked about his 
church preference. “We attend 
the Presbyterian Church,” Mike 
said, noting zero response. “But 
my wife is Methodist.” Still no 
response. “But we’re thinking 
of joining the Baptists.” After a 
long pause, he added, “If I get the 
job, we’ll attend the church of 
your choice.”

With two degrees from Texas 
Wesleyan and a doctorate from 
north Texas, Taylor surrounded 
himself with competent col-
leagues, a dozen destined to 
become superintendents.

In retirement, he traveled the 
world, skied the Matterhorn, 
golfed and read.

Failing eyesight in recent 
years interrupted much.

Officiant at the service was 
the Rev. Kenny Rigoulot, the 
Taylor’s minister who himself 
attended g/CISD schools.

Taylor died in contentment 
that his grandson, Chase, fin-
ished college a few days earlier. 
He was likewise proud of Ba-
leigh, a junior in high school and 
her mother, Holley Hancock, 
now principal of a Beaumont 
elementary school. At age 17, 
she was hired as a BISD school 
receptionist.

Stories of this educational and 
community icon will be shared 
by colleagues for many years. 
There will be many smiles.

   Dr. Don Newbury is a speaker 
in the Dallas/Fort Worth Metro-
plex. Speaking inquiries/com-
ments to: newbury@speakerdoc.
com. Phone: 817-447-3872. Twitter: 
@donnewbury Web site: www.
speakerdoc.com.

Royalty in the bullring

A champion for the children

Glenn Stifflemire
Publisher

tumbleweed

smitH

Thanks from 
Granbury

To the Editor:
Big Springers,
We would like to thank 

each of you for the con-
cern and love expressed 
after the tornadoes hit 
granbury last week. 
We were very humbled 
by your calls, text, and 
emails. Fortunately for 
us, the Category 1 torna-
do hit about two miles 
from our house; the Cat-

egory 4 hit about 5 miles 
away from us. 

We still miss our 
life-long friends in Big 
Spring. While our home 
is now in granbury, 
our hearts belong to 
Big Spring. We are ex-
cited about the exciting 
things happening in our 
home town. We know 
you are on the “grow.”

Thank you again,
Pat and Jimmy An-

derson
Granbury

A letter of thanks
To the Editor:
I love Howard County. 

We always support our 
local folks. I want to say 
a big thanks to those 
who helped in our fund-
raiser this past Satur-
day.

Also, we were blessed 
to give our first dona-
tion to guardians of the 
Children Organization 
as well. It is my hope we 
all support them with 
funding as well as get 

the word out that any 
abused child has the 
right to have the guard-
ians of the Children 
(gOC) at their side and 
stop the abuse. 

gOC is an internation-
al organization that has 
such a good outcome 
with abused children 
that judges have ap-
pointed gOC in many 
abuse cases to stand 
in the gap for abused

See LETTERS, Page 5A
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POLLARD
Chevrolet - Buick - Cadillac

1501 E. 4th                           (432) 267-7421

See Our Listings @ pollardchevy.com

OFFER ENDS 6/3/13
See Dealer For Details 23

52
12

Chevy Runs Deep

2013 Chevy Malibu LS

2013 Chevy Traverse LS

Stk# 13277C

$23,080 MSRP
$2,000 Rebate
$500 Bonus Cash

8 Passenger Seating

$32,185 MSRP
$1,500 Rebate
$500 Dealer Discount
$500 Bonus Cash

Sale Price

$20,580
Champagne Silver

Atlantis Blue

Sale Price

$29,685

Memorial Day Event
Open to the public.

We will be hosting an open house at 
Big Spring Country Club at  

2401 Driver Road
in Big Spring, Texas on

Monday, May 27th 
to support our local V.A. Hospital

35.00 include Round of Golf, Carts and Range Balls
 included, Buffet,  access to the Swimming pool from 

12:00 to 6:00.

We have memberships available for full, Junior, Out of 
County, Social and Corporate.

A neat thing about BSCC is no reason for tee times and 
lower monthly dues compared to other area clubs.

23
46

08

Charles Myers
Attorney At Law

Family Law And 
Criminal Law

Ward & Myers, L.L.P.

432-683-3700 • Midland, TX
charles@wardmyers.com

Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization
222735

Support groups
MONDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open dis-

cussion meeting, noon-1 p.m., 615 
Settles.

• PEP — Parent Education Pro-
gram for CPS participating and non-
participating parents, single parent, 
grandparents, adoptive or fostering 
parents. Every first and fourth Mon-
day of the month from 6 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. at Northside Community Cen-
ter. Classes are free. For information, 
call 263-2673.

•  VA Alcoholics Anonymous sup-
port group, 7-8 p.m., Veterans Healing 
Center.

• Take Pounds Off Sensibly (TOPS) 
TX 0021 meets at First Christian 
Church at 10th and Goliad, in the din-
ing hall on the east side of the build-
ing. Weigh-in starts at 5 p.m. and 
meeting starts at 5:30 p.m. We have 
a different program each week.  For 
more information, please call 517-4922 
or 935-6306.

• Circle of Hope, a Celebrate Re-
covery group, meets at 6:30-8 p.m. at 
Spring Creek Fellowship, located in 
the College Park Shopping Center. 
Celebrate Recovery is a Christ-cen-
tered recovery program dealing with 
life’s hang-ups, hurts and habits, 
covering many areas. Circle of Hope 
group is a ministry of Spring Creek 
Fellowship. For further information, 
contact Dale at 432-270-8462.

• Reformers Unanimous Interna-
tional is a faith-based addictions 
program helping people find free-
dom from addiction. Meetings begin 
at 7 p.m. Mondays at Trinity Baptist 
Church in Big Spring. Enter at the 
back of the church.

• Stepping Stone Group of Narcotics 
Anonymous meets at Baptist Temple 
Church Fellowship Hall, 400 E. 11th 
Place. Open meeting at 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring and Snyder Parkinsons 

Support Group meeting at the Big 
Spring Senior Center at 10:30 a.m. the 
second Tuesday of the month. This 
is a group for all Parkinson’s disease 
patients, spouses and caregivers. For 
more information about the support 
group or about Parkinson’s Disease, 
contact Jo Bidwell at the Lubbock 
APDA office at 806-785-0942.

• Special Parents for Special Chil-
dren support group meets the first 
Tuesday of each month, 6:30 p.m. at 
Elbow Elementary. Contact Kerri 
Rosenbaum at 432-816-3320 or kerriro-
senbaum9488@msn.com

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Set-
tles, noon to 1 p.m.; closed discussion 
meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• Al-Anon, 615 Settles for family 
members and friends of alcoholics 
meets at 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
• “A Journey to a New Normal,” a 

grief support network, meets from 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m. at 602 S. Main. For in-
formation, call 263-5999.

• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystro-
phy, a chronic pain disease), a new 
support and informative group meets 
at 213 Circle. 

Call Lucy at (432) 517-9207 for more 
information.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Set-
tles, noon to 1 p.m.; open 12 & 12 study 
meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Set-

tles, open discussion noon to 1 p.m.; 
women’s meeting; 6:30 until 7:30 p.m. 
Non-smoking closed discussion meet-
ing, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

• Spring Tabernacle Ministries has 
a faith-based support group for those 
who need help finding and continu-
ing to walk down the path God has 
for each of us. Meetings are at 11 a.m. 
until noon and again at 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m.. The classes take place at Spring 
Tabernacle Ministries, located at 1209 
Wright St.

• Weight Watchers meets at 6 p.m. at 
St. Paul Lutheran Church. Weigh-in 
is at 5:30 p.m. Weigh-in is confidential 
and you don’t have to talk if you don’t 

want to. Flexible payment options.

• Circle of Hope, a Celebrate Re-
covery group, meets at 6:30-8 p.m. at 
Spring Creek Fellowship, located in 
the College Park Shopping Center. 
Celebrate Recovery is a Christ-cen-
tered recovery program dealing with 
life’s hang-ups, hurts and habits, 
covering many areas. Circle of Hope 
group is a ministry of Spring Creek 
Fellowship. Call 432-270-8462.

• Overcomer’s: Recovery & Restora-
tion (R&R), a Christ-centered recov-
ery program is held at Cornerstone 
Covenant Church from 6:30-8:00 p.m. 
in the “Green Room” of the East Wing. 
Park in the back of the church and 
enter through the metal door across 
from the fellowship hall.

LETTERS
Continued from Page 4A

children. Good job and thanks, GOC, Wildcat 
Chapter, Big Spring, Texas. Our children need 
you. I know it’s tough duty. 

One-Eyed Jacks motorcycle club of Howard Coun-
ty held its fundraiser with an auction, a cook out 
and a bike and car wash at the Crossroads Saloon 
Saturday afternoon. Thanks, Bug, Bobby, Glen and 
all the girls for your hospitality. Love ya’ll.

Connie Strickland — you go girl — it’s your heart 
for Howard County that gives us a big smile. Hope 
all your dreams come true.

So many people helped work and made donations 
the the auction. Like Mack from 5th ST Act motor-
cycle shop — real cool stuff, my brother. Red, your 
tattoo donation from the Ink Spot was real fun at 
auction.

Thanks, Jennifer, you were right. Your donation 
of tickets was fun at auction. You know it’s harder 

when you are overwhelmed to remember everyone, 
so thanks to each of you.

I was blessed to witness so many folks having 
such a good time Saturday. Thanks so much.

Trip Gibbs
president

One-Eyed Jacks JC
Howard County

The Memorial and the Ride
To the Editor:
May 18, 2013 — Armed Forces Day, another day to 

remember our servicemen and women.
This particular day also happened to be anoth-

er special day. At the Vietnam Memorial in Big 
Spring were some veterans and supporters waiting 
for visitors to come and they did — not by tens or 
20s, but by hundreds, more than 550. They started 
in Oxford, Calif., and gathered more as they came. 
They all ride for the same reason, not for who has 
the best bike or the fastest or the prettiest or who 
gets the ride or the best mileage. They come from 

all different walks of life to remember the veterans 
who did not come home to a country they loved and 
paid the price for.

If you have never seen this group, it is a time to 
remember the fellowship, the friendship, the com-
panionship. 

Come out next year and give them the welcome 
they did not receive when they came home. There 
are people who have never been out to this Memo-
rial. Go out and visit, say a prayer and read the 
names on the bricks. I bet you will find a name you 
know.

A big thanks to the Vietnam Memorial Commit-
tee who did a great job with the P.A. system, the 
welcome speech, the brief history about the Memo-
rial, the wreath laying and prayer. We love all of 
you. 

Seen a lot of old friends, met some new ones and 
probably some I’ll never see again.

God bless you all. We love you.
Kenneth Carson and family

Big Spring
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WHERE HONOR LIVES 800.252.VETS
texasveterans.com

Texas Veterans Land Board • Jerry Patterson, Chairman

REMEMBERING ALL WHO SERVED OUR COUNTRY

Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez
Texas State Veterans Home

1809 N. HWY. 87, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720 • 432-268-8387
245464

Serving Texas Veterans
for life

World War I
Ben F. Amos
Joe C. Barnett
Leonard Fisher
James H. Greer
William F. Martin
Grover C. Shaw
St. Elmo Thomas

World War II
Salvador B. Abreo
William L. Alexander
Jesse W. Allred
Reys R. Alvardo
James H. Appleton
Herbert C. Arnold
John H. Bailey
James Edgar Barnett
Chester C. Blake
Cecil R. Brown
Hester E. Brown
George W. Burchell Jr.
William E. Burchett
Ira E. Butler
Jesse F. Campbell
Bert V. Chandler
Alvie A. Chapman
Edward C. Christensen
Arnold J. Cissna
Charles Edgar Clyburn
Clifford J. Clyburn
Paul H. Coburn
John C. Coldiron, Jr.
Floyd M. Cole
William B. Cook
G.W. Creelman

World War II 
Henderson Crockett 
Billie M. Dalton
Houston Davis
William C. Denton
Joseph C. Diltz
Clifford R. Early
Cecil Edmonson
Raymond L. Ely
Curtis Faglie
Frank Ferrell
Archie F. Ford
Harley E. Franklin
Roy G. Franklin
William Richard Grady
Jose D. Guerro, Jr.
C. E. Higginbotham, Jr.
Lloyd Holcombe
P. D. Holden 
Horace D. Hooper
Denny C. Ivie
James L. Jackson
Raymond E. Jackson
Donald M. Johnson
Marshall W. Johnston
Marvin L. Jones
Oliver Kineannon
David V. Lamun
Fred L. Lee
John H. Lees
Pete Long, Jr.
Joe Martin True Lusk
Thomas Everett Mack, Jr.
Lewis Mann
Earl L. McAlpine
William R. McAnear

Big Spring Refinery

Remembering Our
Military Heroes!

25
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66
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World War II
James J. Moon, Jr.

Edwin H. Moore

Wilbur Eugene Moore

John B. Nall

Edmond R. Nixson

Stephen E. Noble

Biloy F. Osburn

Tom H. Painter

John N. Payne

J. L. Pelton

Troy Wade Porch

Frank B. Quezada

Jose T. Ramirez

Hoyce E. Ray

Thomas G. Rose

Orren C. Ross

Carl R. Rutledge

Bernie L. Scudday

Robert L Smith

Francis B. Smith, Jr.

Travis L. Smith

Roy A. Sneed

Pablo A. Soto

Carl B. South, Jr.

James O. Stephens

John R. Steward

Marvin E. Sutton

Charles B. Talbott

World War II
Jackie Lee Teague
James M. Tucker
Sterling F. Tucker
Paul P. Wadsworth
James H. Walker, Jr.
Cecil A. Weaver
Ralph L. Weaver
Glen H. Webb
James L. Webb
Willie O. Woody
James M. Wray
Wayland G. Wright

Korean War
Billy Wayne Awtrey
Burton C. Awtrey
Kenneth W. Barnes
Jesse L. Burcham
Arless Waymon Davis
Lewis B. Denton
Homer Eddy
Roberto R. Galindo
Charles V. Moody
Jessie B. Perkins

Vietnam War
Richard D. Brewer
James Michael Butler
Francis W. Dahl
James Walter Forrester, Jr.
Raymundio Gomez
Robert Green
Robert Griffith

Vietnam War
William T. Hale
Arthur Hernandez, Jr.
Eddie D. Hollandsworth
Ismael Holquin
Edward M. Hudgens
Dorwood Jones, Jr.
Terry Kinman
Donnie R. Martin
Rosendo Montana
Melburne D. Moore
Robert L. Oaks
Michael M. O’brien
Carl W. Oliver
Gary Pagan
Agustin C. Paradez
Ronald G. Perryman
Huey Dyson Rogers
Reynaldo A. Sanchez
Richard Spangler
David Taylor
Coy Thomas
Clarence E. Thompson
Gene Vaughn
Raymond A. White

Operation
Iraqi Freedom
Chad Metcalf Bales
Clayton Welch Henson
Kristian Menchaca
Robert J. Volker
Conrad Alvarez
Braden Long

Afghanistan
Clinton T. Newman
Steven Eurard

In Memory
of the Fallen

Dr. Rudy Haddad
432-714-4600

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 103
Big Spring, TX 222907

In Honor
of our

Veterans

A-Bob’s
Bail Bonds
432-263-3333
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H&R Block®

1512 S. Gregg St.
Big Spring, TX
432-263-1931

Honorin
g

Our

Military

Heroes
221202
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BARGAIN MART
Discount Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, TX
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 

69¢

FARMINGTON PORK SAUSAGE
16-OZ. ROLL

PEPPER BACON
                                                                                          

SHURFINE CAN MILK
CORN ON COB
2.5-LB. PKG.

 

PURE LARD
1-LB. TUB
BREADED BEEF STEAKS
                                                                                         
SCHOONER POLLOCK FILLETS
16-OZ.-PKG. 
TYSON CHICKEN WINGS
FAMILY PK.  

 

ALL GALLON CANS

BONELESS CENTER
CUT PORK CHOPS

FAIRGROUNDS
GARLIC BOLOGNA

246001

Sale Starts
May 28th

Sale Ends
June 1st

39¢

89¢

44¢

2/$100

2/$100

2/$109

$129

$149

BUY 1 GET 1 
FREE

3/$100

$199

LB.

LB.

LB.

LB.

16-OZ.
 PKG.

Big Spring Professional
Firefighters Association

30 Guns in 30 Days for $50
Over $22,000 in Prizes and only 1000 tickets tickets will be sold!

Proceeds to benefit the Big Spring Professional Firefighters Association Disaster
Relief and Benevolence Fund

Contact Information: (432) 270-0714
Questions? Email: iaff2922@suddenlink.net

www.facebook.com/bigspringprofessionalfirefighterassociation

Get Your Tickets At Any Firestation

Gun Values $450 - $1,800
255668

News in brief
Jury convicts former South 
Texas DA of corruption 

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — A former Texas 
prosecutor and one-time candidate for Congress 
was convicted Friday of accepting bribes in ex-
change for court favors, including an $80,000 pay-
ment in a scheme that allowed a convicted murder 
to escape.

Jurors convicted former Cameron County Dis-
trict Attorney Armando Villalobos on racketeer-
ing, bribery and extortion charges. They acquitted 
him on two extortion charges.

Villalobos is the highest-profile target to stand 
trial in an FBI investigation into legal corruption 
in Cameron County. The former prosecutor was ac-
cused of taking more than $100,000 in bribes from 
attorneys.

Villalobos denied any wrongdoing and testified 
during his trial that he did not request money from 
lawyers in exchange for appointments with him.

Among the allegations were that Villalobos par-
ticipated in a scheme involving Amit Livingston, 
who was convicted of killing his girlfriend, Her-
mila Hernandez, in 2007. Prosecutors alleged for-
mer state District Judge Abel Lima agreed to work 
with Villalobos and Villalobos’ former law partner, 
Eddie Lucio, in criminal and civil cases involving 
Livingston. The trio’s target was the $500,000 bond 
put up for Livingston’s release before trial.

Federal prosecutors alleged Villalobos set up 
Lucio to represent Hernandez’s three children in 
their lawsuit against Livingston, and the criminal 
and civil cases both landed in Limas’ courtroom. 
In the criminal case, Limas agreed to convict and 
sentence Livingston on the same day, thereby free-
ing up his bond to be used as the settlement in the 
civil suit.

However, Limas also agreed that day to Livings-
ton’s request that he would have 60 days to get his 
affairs in order before reporting to prison. That 
meant Livingston was released without bond — 
highly unusual for a convicted killer already sen-
tenced to decades in prison. Livingston didn’t re-
port to prison as scheduled.

Funeral Saturday for 
Dallas firefighter Wilson 

DALLAS (AP) — Firefighters from across the 
area and the state are expected to attend a funeral 
this weekend for a veteran Dallas firefighter killed 
while battling a fire at a Dallas condo complex.

The funeral for 51-year-old Dallas firefighter Stan-
ley Wilson is scheduled for 10 a.m. Saturday at Park 
Cities Baptist Church in Dallas.

Burial will be at the Restland Cemetery Garden of 
Honor in Dallas.

Wilson died Monday after becoming trapped 
while fighting the fire. He’d been a Dallas firefight-
er since 1985. Authorities are trying to determine 
what sparked the North Dallas blaze that destroyed 

24 units.

Perry, Texas Legislature 
honor fallen soldiers 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Gov. Rick Perry addressed 
a joint session of the Legislature to honor Texans 
killed in combat.

Lawmakers from both chambers crowded onto 
the House floor Saturday to join relatives of those 
fallen for a tearful tribute to soldiers from the state 
killed on the battlefield.

It was a solemn start to a busy — perhaps even 
frantic — final weekend of the 140-day legislative 
session, which ends Monday.

Perry has not commented on whether he will call 
lawmakers back to work for a special session to 
tackle unfinished business.

But settling disputed voting maps is likely to keep 
the Legislature working until June.

Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst, who oversees the Sen-
ate, also has said he’d like more time to revive 
tighter abortion restrictions and looser gun laws.

Perry opposed to part 
of Texas budget deal

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Gov. Rick Perry on Fri-
day joined the ranks of lawmakers dissatisfied with 
parts of a Texas budget deal.

But entering the final weekend for the Legisla-
ture to pass a spending plan, no changes to meet 
his concerns were expected, while GOP negotia-
tors declared victory on a separate sticking point 
of Democrats.

Perry had been quiet on a roughly $100 billion 
budget framework struck between House and Sen-
ate negotiators last week. But spokeswoman Alli-
son Castle said Friday that Perry objects to settling 
$1.75 billion owed to public schools by dipping into 
the state’s Rainy Day Fund.

The 140-day session ends Monday. A new state 
budget is the only bill the Legislature is consti-
tutionally required to pass, but a compromise be-
tween the House and Senate has proved elusive 
amid bouts of distrust, frustration and political 
standoffs.

“The governor does not believe it is a good idea to 
use the Rainy Day Fund to pay for a deferral that 
has already been paid for by a bill he signed earlier 
in the session using general revenue,” Castle said.

Castle was referring to a $6.6 billion emergency 
spending bill signed by Perry in March.

Republican state Sen. Tommy Williams, the Sen-
ate budget chief, declined comment on Perry’s con-
cerns.

But Williams late Friday did unveil what he be-
lieved was a compromise with House Democrats 
over another battle that had threatened to derail 
a complex budget bargain. It calls for giving more 
than $800 million to low-income families to help 
pay their summer electric bills as intended under a 
program the state created in 1999.

Known as the System Benefit Fund, the program 
charges a 65 cent per-megawatt fee on electric bills; 
the average customer pays around $10 annually. 
The Senate had previously adopted taking $630 mil-
lion from the fund and returning it to the people 
who paid in.

No lesson plans means 
no state review for CSCOPE 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The State Board of Edu-
cation is scrapping its special panel to review a 
controversial curriculum system, after its creators 
agreed to stop offering lesson plans.

CSCOPE had helped teachers adhere to state edu-
cational requirements by offering Web-based les-
son plans and exams.

But some conservatives claimed CSCOPE pro-
moted anti-American values. That prompted the 
State Board of Education to create a committee to 
review CSCOPE’s lesson plans, beginning with so-
cial studies.

CSCOPE’s creators were working voluntarily 
with the committee. But amid continued com-
plaints, they voted Friday to take down all online 
lesson plans effective Aug. 31.

Board of Education Chairwoman Barbara Cargill 
said Friday that makes the review “no longer nec-
essary.”

She said CSCOPE “has vividly shown what can 
happen with content when it is left unchecked and 
with limited parental access.”

Summer travel forecast: 
Better, but no blowout

NEW YORK (AP) — This summer, high rollers 
are flying to lavish hot spots for their vacations. 
The rest of us are driving to less luxurious places 
like nearby campgrounds.

The good news: At some U.S. campgrounds these 
days you get live bands, air guitar contests and 
chocolate pudding slip ‘n slides.

Americans’ plans for summer travel mirror the 
current state of the economy. Rising home prices 
and a soaring stock market are encouraging those 
at the top of the income ladder to take more extrav-
agant trips. But large segments of the population 
are staying close to home because wages are stag-
nant, rents are high and the end of the payroll tax 
holiday has shrunk their take-home pay.

For a travel industry still stinging from the Great 
Recession, that likely means another summer of 
steady, but slow, recovery.

Report: Texas insurance 
commissioner stepping down 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas Insurance Commis-
sioner Eleanor Kitzman says she’s steeping down 
as head of the state’s insurance regulatory agency.

The Austin American Statesman reported Friday 
that Kitzman told her staff the previous day she 
was leaving her post.

The legislative session ends Monday and Kitz-
man can’t continue past then because her appoint-
ment by Gov. Rick Perry wasn’t confirmed by the 
state Senate.

Perry appointed Kitzman in 2011, during the in-
terim between legislative sessions held every two 
years. Her confirmation required a two-thirds Sen-
ate vote.

Kitzman was criticized by Democratic lawmak-
ers, but also some Republicans.

Her critics claimed she was too close to the insur-
ance industry — though some of their complaints 
could be traced to clashes in windstorm insurance 
cases between Kitzman and trial lawyers who are 
also major political donors.

Lawmakers set up 
endangered species task force 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — How the state responds to 
the listing of an endangered species in Texas will 
be coordinated by a special task force under a bill 
approved by the Legislature.

Lawmakers sent the measure to the governor 
on Friday. The bill would create the Coordinated 
State Endangered Species Response Committee. 
The committee would include the attorney general, 
the comptroller and officials from the Departments 
of Agriculture and Transportation, Railroad Com-
mission, General Land Office and Texas Parks and 
Wildlife.

Republican leaders have long complained about 
federal endangered species laws, saying they hurt 
the Texas economy. More than 100 species could be 
added to the endangered list in Texas in the next 
decade.

Overhaul of troubled 
cancer agency heads to Perry

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas lawmakers are giv-
ing new life to the state’s troubled cancer research 
agency.

In a unanimous vote Friday, the Senate gave final 
approval to sweeping reforms at the Cancer Pre-
vention and Research Institute of Texas. The bill 
now heads to Gov. Rick Perry.

Created in 2007 and authorized to hand out $3 bil-
lion for research and drug development, the agency 
has come under withering scrutiny for its methods 
of awarding lucrative grants. The agency is under 
criminal investigation and state budget writers 
had threatened to withhold funding.

The changes would dissolve the agency’s 11-mem-
ber governing board, prohibit salary supplements 
for the chief executive and specify the role of top 
officers.
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7-Eleven
is

(Must be of legal age.)
At participating 7-Eleven locations.

Enjoy These Great 
Summertime Values

• Big Gulp 99¢
• Coke & Pepsi 12pks 3/$10.98 

(single at regular retail)

• Gatorade 32 oz. 2/$3 
(single at regular retail)

• Bud and Bud Light 12pk cans/bottles 

$11.99
• Coors Light, Miller Lite 30pk cans 

$22.99
Don’t Forget The Ice!!! 
 
Valid through 5/31/13

CHICANO GOLF ASSOCIATION
23rd ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP DRIVE TOURNAMENT

JUNE 8TH AND 9TH 2013
COMANCHE TRAIL GOLF COURSE

2-DAY 2-PERSON SCRAMBLE
$100.00 PER PERSON

Saturday 
1st Hole in one on #3 wins $500.00

(If hole in one is made Saturday, Sunday hole in one does not apply)

Sponsored by:
CHICANO GOLF ASSOCIATION
Sunday - 1st hole in one on #3 wins $500.00

(Only if no hole in one is made Saturday)

Closest to the pin on all par 3’s on both days

Mulligans - $5.00 each Saturday and Sunday

Free Food For All Players And Wives

For Tee Times
Call Golf Course at 432-264-2366

For More Information Contact:
Ben Garcia @ 432-213-1074, Tommy Billalba @ 816-1091
Bobby Cordova @ 935-0533 or Charlie Garcia @ 213-2081

HELP US SEND OUR LOCAL YOUTH COLLEGE
ALL DONATIONS ARE WELCOME

245816

News in brief
Judge finds Ariz. sheriff’s 
office racially profiles 
Latinos in patrols

PHOENIX (AP) — A federal judge 
has ruled that the office of America’s 
self-proclaimed toughest sheriff sys-
tematically singled out Latinos in 
its trademark immigration patrols, 
marking the first finding by a court 
that the agency racially profiles peo-
ple.

The decision by U.S. District Judge 
Murray Snow in Phoenix backs up 
years of allegations from Maricopa 
County Sheriff Joe Arpaio’s critics 
who say his officers violate the con-
stitutional rights of Latinos in rely-
ing on race in their immigration en-
forcement.

Snow, whose ruling Friday came 
more than eight months after a seven-
day, non-jury trial, also ruled Arpaio’s 
deputies unreasonably prolonged the 
detentions of people who were pulled 
over.

The ruling marks a thorough repu-
diation of the immigration patrols 
that made Arpaio a national political 
figure, and it represents a victory for 
those who pushed the lawsuit.

“For too long the sheriff has been 

victimizing the people he’s meant to 
serve with his discriminatory poli-
cy,” said Cecillia D. Wang, director of 
the ACLU Immigrants’ Right Project. 
“Today we’re seeing justice for every-
one in the county.”

Syrian forces unleash 
heavy artillery barrage to 
drive rebels from town

BEIRUT (AP) — Forces loyal to Syri-
an President Bashar Assad unleashed 
on Saturday their heaviest artillery 
and rocket barrage in a week-long 
battle to dislodge rebels from a strate-
gic western town, activists said.

Pro-Assad troops, including fighters 
from the Lebanese militia Hezbollah, 
have been trying to push rebels out of 
Qusair. They have gained ground, but 
rebels have clung to some positions.

Qusair is important to Assad be-
cause it sits on a land corridor link-
ing two of his strongholds, the capital 
of Damascus and towns on the Medi-
terranean coast. For the rebels, hold-
ing Qusair means protecting a supply 
line to Lebanon, 10 kilometers (six 
miles) away.

Saturday’s barrage of rockets and 
tank shells began after daybreak, 

said Qusair activist Hadi Abdullah 
and the pro-opposition Syrian Ob-
servatory for Human Rights, which 
is based in Britain. Both said it was 
the most intense shelling since the 
regime launched its offensive there a 
week ago.

They also reported heavy gunfire. 
The Observatory said at least seven 
people were killed.

Fire on school bus kills 
16 children, 1 teacher in 
eastern Pakistan

LAHORE, Pakistan (AP) — Police 
say that a teacher was among the 17 
burned to death in eastern Pakistan 
when a minibus taking children to 
school suddenly caught fire.

Police earlier said that all 17 who 
died in the Saturday morning blaze 
in Gujrat, about 200 kilometers (120 
miles) northwest of Islamabad, were 
children aged between 6 and 12.

Officer Ijaz Ahmad said a short-
circuit next to a leaking gasoline 
tank started the blaze. Police earlier 
blamed an exploding natural gas cyl-
inder. The bus was powered with both 
types of fuel.

He said an unspecified number of 

children were injured, some listed in 
critical condition.

No quick fix for downed 
bridge on holiday 
weekend, motorists face 
long delays

MOUNT VERNON, Wash. (AP) — 
Washington state officials are scram-
bling to find a temporary fix for a 
bridge that collapsed on an important 
interstate highway and, incredibly, 
left just three motorists with injuries. 
Whatever the solution, it won’t come 
in time to help with Memorial Day’s 
highway hoards.

Transportation experts are also 
working to find out whether the spec-
tacular disintegration of the heavily 
used span over the Skagit River, 60 
miles north of Seattle, was a fluke or a 
sign of a bigger problem.

A trucker was hauling a load of 
drilling equipment Thursday evening 
when his load bumped against the 
steel framework over an Interstate 
5 bridge. He looked in his rearview 
mirror and saw the span collapse into 
the water behind him.

Two vehicles fell into the chilly riv-
er.

MEMORIAL
Continued from Page 1A

Groves.
“We’ll begin our cer-

emonies at 11 a.m.,” 
Groves said. “Our cer-
emony will include a 
prayer and a speaker, 
much like we’ve done in 
years past. John Weeks 
will serve as our mas-
ter of ceremonies, with 
Randy Cotton deliver-
ing our invocation and 
benediction. The guest 
speaker this year will 
be Texas Army National 
Guard Maj. Gen. Eddy 
Spurgin.”

Spurgin, a native of 
Anson, Texas, has spent 
most of his 28-year-ca-
reer with the Natural 
Conservation Resource 
Services office in Big 
Spring. As district man-
ager, he oversees opera-
tions in Taylor, Nolan, 
Mitchell and Howard 
counties.

For longer than that, 
however, he has been 
an officer in the Texas 
Army National Guard. 
He received his reserve 
commission at Texas 

A&M in 1980 and steadi-
ly worked his way up the 
ranks and is now a Ma-
jor General in command 
of the 36th “Arrowhead” 
Division headquartered 
in Austin.

Spurgin’s unit was de-
ployed to Basra, Iraq, in 
late 2010 for a 10-month 
tour of duty which in-
cluded a number of 
roles, including train 
and assist Iraqi secu-
rity forces — the coun-
try’s Army, Navy, Ma-
rines, Air Force, border 
guards and police units 
— as well as conducting 
counter-terrorism oper-
ations in southern Iraq.

During the division’s 
time in Iraq, Spurgin 
lost 15 soldiers and had 
more than 80 wounded 
in operations against 
insurgent groups.

“I hated to lose even 
one soldier or have 
even one get wounded,” 
Spurgin said in an inter-
view with the Herald fol-
lowing his return to the 
U.S. “Anytime you lose 
a soldier, it’s a heart-
breaking event.”

The VMC ceremony 
has served as a remind-

er for local veterans of 
the high price of war 
and the toll it takes on 
families and loved ones.

“Memorial Day began 
in 1868 as a day to hon-
or those Union soldiers 
that gave their lives 
during the civil war. 
After World War I, it be-
came the day to honor 
all the men and women 
of this great nation that 
have given their lives in 
defense of this country 
and freedom,” Don Bol-
ing, a longtime member 
of the Big Spring VMC 
and a Vietnam veteran, 
said.

“Over the years, more 
than 1 million American 
men and women have 
given their lives for 
freedom in every corner 
of the world. American 
blood has stained and 
enriched every battle-
field on the face of our 
planet. It has been said, 
‘Poor is the nation that 
has no heroes, and poor-
er still is the nation that 
has them and forgets.’ 
Obviously, we have not 
forgotten our heroes.

Also Monday, officials 
with Trinity Memorial 

Park will present their 
annual Memorial Day 
presentation at 2 p.m., 
featuring more than 100 
full-size U.S. flags and 
hundreds of smaller 
flags to honor the na-
tion’s fallen heroes.

“This year’s ceremo-
ny is going to be fairly 
simple, much like it 
was last year,” Trinity 
Memorial Park Facil-
ity Manager Tammy 
Lockhart said. “Our 
guest speaker will also 
be Major Gen. Spurgin. 
We’ve also added a mo-
ment of silence for the 
family members who 
have passed during the 
year. We’ll have a list of 
their names inside the 
program.”

Lockhart said the 
Howard County Volun-
teer Fire Department 

will once again provide 
color guard services for 
this year’s ceremony 
— which marks the 30th  
year Trinity Memorial 
has held the event — 
with a special touch.

“The volunteer fire 
department provided 
their color guard last 
year and did such a tre-
mendous job,” Lockhart 
said. “This year, I un-
derstand they are also 
going to be bringing 
their bag pipes for the 
ceremony. Kem Hooper 
and Valerie Sullivan 
will be performing, so 
we’re really looking for-
ward to that.”

Lockhart said the cer-
emony, which includes 
a wreath-laying, will be 
held near the park’s Av-
enue of Flags — which 
will feature more than 

100 full-size American 
flags.

“In honor of Howard 
County veterans, there 
will also be more than 
100 full-size American 
flags flying at the park’s 
Avenue of Flags, which 
is sponsored each year 
by the veterans’ fami-
lies,” she said. “When 
this ceremony first 
started out, we didn’t 
have anywhere near 100 
flags, but over the years 
it’s grown and grown. 
It’s really something 
beautiful to see.”

Trinity Memorial 
Park is located on S. 
Highway 87, approxi-
mately five miles south 
of Big Spring. For more 
information on the cer-
emony, contact Trinity 
Memorial Park at 432-
267-8243.
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DWD: Driving While Distracted
   * A Driver’s reactions time is decreased by 35% when he texts & drives
   * Steering capability is tremendously reduced when texting; 91%!
   * A car accident is 23 times more likely to occur when a driver texts & drives.
   * Cell phone usage restrictions are supported by 8 out of 10 drivers
   * Supporting a ban on texting while driving ...80%
   * 3 out of 4 supporters believe cell phone laws should apply to
     all drivers, not just specific groups

Save A Life: Don’t Text & Drive!

Mitchem Wrecker
Service

432-267-3747
Cert# TDLR005904947C

Don’t Text & Drive

“We Don’t Ask For An Arm
Or A Leg But We Do Want Your TOWS!

Big Spring Police 
Department
Encourages you to

stay safe and

Don’t
Text &
Drive!

245676

KLASSIC
KLEANERS
Stay Safe!
Don’t Text 
& Drive!!

2107 S. Gregg
432-263-7004

234292

Gartman
A/C, Heating & Plumbing

High Efficiency American
Standard A/C,

Heating and Plumbing Systems
*All makes & models

American Standard Heating & Air Conditioning Dealer

 
EPA Certified Technicians

3206 E. FM 700                                                432-263-1902

Don’t Text & Drive
Lic# TACLLB003559E      Lic# M24241

234290

Tire Time Rentals
is

encouraging you
to not

Text And Drive!
Monday-Friday 9:00am - 6:00pm

Saturday 9:00am - 5:00pm

511 S. Gregg St.
(432) 263-8473234297

TXT + DRV
=

WRCK
Buckeasy’s

1700 S. Gregg                               267-2825

238058

1512 S. Gregg St.
Big Spring, TX 79720
Tel. 432-263-1931         Fax 432-263-1402

H&R BLOCK®

22
12

00

“Drive Smart”

Harris Lumber
&

Hardware, Inc.

1515 E. FM 700
267-8206

206981

Choate Well Service, Inc.

   “Serving West Texas Since 1957”

  Licensed Drilling Contractor and Pump Installer

8500 E. Moss Lake Rd. • Big Spring • 432-393-5231

221905

C & D Truck
Accessories

Don’t Text & Drive!
2706 N. Hwy. 87 • 432-263-3600

23
42

93

A-Bob’s Bail Bonds
Texting - PULLOVER, Driving - PAY ATTENTION

Don’t Text & Drive
Robert & Denise Smith

“The Bondsmen You Can Trust”

   (432) 263-3333
110 E. 3rd                                           Big Spring, TX           

22
19

02

Don’t Text &
Drive

Big Spring Collision Center
207 Goliad                           263-7306

23
42

96

Big Spring EMS
encourages you
   not to
    TEXT
       & 
   DRIVE 206991

Don’t
Text

&
Drive!

Sponsored By:
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Coahoma six named to All-District
By BRIAN MCCORMACK     
Sports Editor

COAHOMA — If you are a 
Bulldog baseball fan, you were 
treated to an exciting season. 
A roster filled with determined 
kids, a new head coach in Bryan 
Jacobs, a district championship 
and a playoff run — all this on 
the heels of a dismal, 0-20 record 
last year.

With that kind of turnaround 
comes recognition. 

Six Coahoma seniors were named 
to the 4-2A All-District squad, 
including Kaleb McAdams, an 
offensive threat at the plate and a 

lights-out pitcher on the mound. 
McAdams won the prestigious 
Pitcher of the Year award, voted 
in by the district coaches whose 
teams he probably frustrated.

Other first team recipients 
included Ryan Campbell at the 
catcher position, Tanner Ruiz 
in the outfield and T.J. White, 
whose versatlity earned him the 
utility player spot.

Peyton Rodriguez was selected 
for the second team in the 
infield category and Ryan Reid 
was named second team utility 
player.

“All of those kids are very 
deserving,” Jacobs said of the 

group. “Our seniors stepped up 
for us this year and helped lead 
us to a district championship. 
I wish them all the best in the 
future, we will certainly miss 
them next year.”

And that’s the only downside 
— none of the athletes named to 
All-District will be returning, 
leaving Jacobs with a young, but 
promising team. But of next year 
is anything like this one, Jacobs 
will have plenty of talent to work 
with.

“I didn’t know anything about 
the kids coming in this year,”

See COAHOMA, Page 12A 

Comanche Trail Ladies Golf Association News
At the Comanche 

Trail Ladies Golf As-
sociation playday Mon-
day, Ramona Harris 
took low net, while 
Mary Gilbreath had low 
gross. Annie Ward took 
the fewest putts.

LGA couples play has 
been moved to 8:30 a.m. 

each Thursday. 
George and Betty 

Murphy, Vaughn Mar-
tin and Sandra Bartless 
won first place with 
two-under par. 

Donald and Shirley 
Long and Tommy and 
Bunny Fletcher beat 
John and Gus Leonar-

di and Ron and Daury 
Booth for second place 
after a scorecard play-
off. Both teams shot 
one-under par.

Jerry Roach landed 
closest to the pin on 
Hole No. 3. Bunny 
Fletcher took the hon-
ors on Hole No. 6.

At least 16 players 
showed up to Thurs-
day’s couples play, but 
the LGA is always look-
ing for new members. 

Anyone interested 
can show up at Coman-
che Trail Golf Course 
on Thursday prior to 
the start.

Local briefs
Country Club to 
host Parent-Child 
tournament

The Big Spring Country 
Club will hold a 2-person 
scramble format, parent-
child tournament June 
1-2. Play will begin with 
a shotgun start Saturday 
at 9 a.m. And 1 p.m. on 
Sunday.

Entry fee is $100 
per team in the open 
division and $50 for 
the trophy division. 
Additional cart fees 
applicable. Private carts 
are welcome. Divisions 
will be flighted by first 
day score. A parent may 
play with more than one 
child. Entry fees for a 
second team are half-
price. 

Barbeque will be served 
on the course Saturday. 
Prizes in the form of pro 
shop gift certificates will 
be awarded.

For more information, 
call 267-5354.

Earl Diddle’s 
2013 Basketball 
Camps slated for 
June

Howard College Head 
Women’s Basketball 
Coach Earl Diddle will 
be hosting the annual 
basketball skill camps 
at Howard College in 
June. The Little Hawk 
Camp (boys and girls, 
K-3rd grade) will be held 
June 3-6 from 9 a.m. 
until 10:15 a.m.

The Individual Skill 
Camp (girls, Grades 4-6) 
is June 3-6 from 10:30 
a.m. until noon.

Individual Skill Camp 
for boys (Grades 4-12) 
will be June 3-6 from 
1:30 p.m. until 3 p.m.

Shooting and Position 

Camp (girls, Grades 7-12) 
is set for June 10-13 from 
9 a.m. until 11 a.m.

All camps are $50 per 
student and enrollment 
is open to students from 
any school. 

Proceeds from the 
camps go toward the 
Howard College women’s 
basketball program.

For more information, 
contact Diddle at 816-
4127.

Crossroads of 
West Texas Golf 
Classic to be 
held at BSCC

The Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
will be sponsoring the 
Crossroads of West 
texas Golf Classic at 
the Big Spring Country 
Club with a shootout 
beginning June 21 and 
a two-day tournament 
slated for June 22-23. 

The event is limited 
to the first 100 paid 
two-man teams. The 
scramble format tourney 
will be pre-flighted by 
tournament committee 
and local golf pro 
(handicap required).

Winners may receive 
pro shop merchandise 
at 100% of winnings or 
may take cash at 70% 
winnings. 100% of entry 
fees will be returned to 
participants.

All entries must be 
accompanied by cash, 
check or credit card — 
no charges or unpaid 
reservations.

Entry fee includes 
lunch on Saturday and 
Sunday, free beverages, 
Friday’s shootout and 
access to the hospitality 
tent. 

To register, call the pro 
shop at 267-5354 or the 
chamber at 263-7641.

Big homers power Rangers past Seattle
SEATTLE (AP) — 

Lance Berkman found 
his home run stroke 
from the right side of 
the plate. Justin Grimm 
struggled early only to 
rebound and turn in an-
other quality start.

The Texas Rangers 
had a little of everything 
go in their favor Friday 
night, even a double 
play that shouldn’t have 
been.

Jeff Baker hit a two-
run homer and Berk-
man added a three-run 
shot, both off Seattle 
starter Joe Saunders, 

and the Rangers beat 
the Mariners 9-5.

Baker’s shot in the 
second inning gave the 
Rangers the lead, but it 
was Berkman’s fourth 
homer of the season into 
the left-field seats that 
broke the game open in 
the third and sent Saun-
ders to his first career 
loss at Safeco Field. It 
was the first homer for 
Baker since May 10 and 
first for Berkman since 
May 11.

“We got him into some 
counts where he had to 
throw a strike and we 

didn’t miss it,” Texas 
manager Ron Washing-
ton said. “The big blow 
was the one Berkman 
got. We just kept bat-
tling him and battling 
him and got it done.”

Grimm (4-3) overcame 
a rough first few innings 
to pitch into the seventh 
despite giving up 10 
hits. Grimm avoided a 
big inning, didn’t walk 
a batter and struck out 
five in beating the Mari-
ners for the second time 
this season.

Joe Nathan got his 
15th save of the season 

getting Michael Morse 
for the final out of the 
game after Seattle 
scored twice and had 
two runners on in the 
ninth.

Grimm wasn’t at his 
best early in the game 
as Seattle battered him 
for eight hits in the 
first 2 2-3 innings with 
relievers warming in 
the Rangers bullpen. 
But Grimm managed 
to limit any major 
damage — helped by a 
blown call by first base 

See RANGERS, Page 12A 

Judge orders monitoring for Cowboys DT
DALLAS (AP) — Dallas Cow-

boys defensive tackle Josh Brent 
will remain free while he awaits 
trial for intoxication manslaugh-
ter, as a judge on Friday denied a 
request by prosecutors to revoke 
his bond due to problems with 
alcohol monitoring.

Brent is charged in the fatal 
car crash Dec. 8 that killed Jer-
ry Brown, a Cowboys practice 
squad player, college teammate 
and friend. Police have accused 
Brent of driving with a blood-
alcohol content more than twice 
the legal limit.

As a condition of his $100,000 
bond, Brent is required to wear 
an alcohol ankle monitor and ap-
pear for regular meetings with a 
county officer. Witnesses at Fri-

day’s hearing said he had repeat-
edly missed required times for 
his ankle monitor to download 
information, as well as two ap-
pointments with the officer.

Judge Robert Burns ordered 
a second form of monitoring to 
take breath samples, and for 
Brent to provide a urine sample. 
Burns said he would not increase 
Brent’s bond amount.

Prosecutors had filed a motion 
Thursday asking for his bond to 
be revoked.

Brent’s ankle monitor was set 
off for alcohol four times in Feb-
ruary and March, but both sides 
agreed Friday that those in-
stances were most likely caused 
by the presence of alcohol in the 
air or near Brent — not drink-

ing. His attorneys said they 
didn’t know how the alcohol pos-
itives occurred, but suggested in 
court that they could have been 
triggered by things as benign as 
mouthwash or hand sanitizer.

Brent sat silently throughout 
the nearly hour-long hearing, 
though at times he tapped one of 
his attorneys, George Milner, on 
the shoulder and whispered in 
his ear. He did not testify and de-
clined to answer questions out-
side court.

Heath Harris, the Dallas Coun-
ty first assistant district attor-
ney, said authorities wanted 
to be certain that Brent wasn’t 
drinking or doing anything 

See MONITORING, Page 12A 

Ryan Reid Peyton Rodriguez Tanner Ruiz T.J. White

4-2A Pitcher of the Year: 
Senior Kaleb McAdams
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NO STATE TAX 
ON ENERGY STAR® QUALIFIED AIR CONDITIONERS ($6,000 

OR LESS), REFRIGERATORS ($2000 OR LESS), CLOTHES 
WASHERS, DEHUMIDIFIERS AND DISHWASHERS See store for details.TAX FREE DAYSTAX FREE DAYSTAX FREE DAYS

TEXAS
SAT. - MON. ★ 5/25 - 5/27/13

$57999
EA.

Kenmore 3.7 cu. ft. 
capacity front load 
washer 02641272 
Reg. 1059.99 ea.

Kenmore 7.3 cu. ft. 
extra large capacity 
front load electric 
dryer with Sensor Dry 
02681272 Gas dryer priced 
higher. Optional pedestals sold 
separately. Price valid thru 6/2/13

SAVE $960
ON THE PAIR

$39999
EA.

Kenmore® 3.6 cu. ft. 
equivalent capacity top 
load washer 02621302 
Reg. 709.99

Kenmore white 7.0 cu. 
ft. capacity electric dryer 
02661202 Reg. 629.99 Gas 
dryer priced higher. *Compared 
to a deep fill top-load washer 
manufactured before 2004, using 
normal cycles, average 11-year 
period and 10 loads per week.

SAVE $540
ON THE PAIR 45%

OFF40%
OFF

THE PAIR

DID YOU KNOW?
THIS WASHER WILL PAY 

FOR ITSELF IN JUST 
2 YEARS BY SAVING 
$195 PER YEAR IN 

ENERGY AND WATER*

(1) Advertised savings range from 5%-30%. (2) Advertised savings range from 5%-15%. (1,2,3) Whirlpool® brands, LG®, GE®, GE Profile™, GE Café™ and Samsung® appliances limited to 10% off. Bosch® appliances limited to 15% off. Offers exclude Hot Buys, Special Purchases, Jenn-Air®, Dacor, air 
conditioners, closeouts and Everyday Great Price items. Offers good thru 6/6/13. (3) Cannot be combined with other Sears card discounts. Excludes Sears Commercial One® accounts and Outlet Stores. Sears Home Improvement AccountSM applies on installed merchandise only. (4) See store for details.

$79999 
d. Kenmore dishwasher 
with PowerWash 
technology 02212773 
Reg. 1299.99

SAVE $500

$59999
c. Kenmore 
dishwasher 
with stainless steel 
tub 02213293 
Reg. 879.99

SAVE $280

$64999
EA.

Kenmore Elite® 
4.7 cu. ft. capacity 
top load high 
efficiency washer 
02631512 
Reg. 1059.99 ea.

Kenmore Elite 
7.3 cu. ft. ultra large 
capacity electric 
dryer 02661512 
Gas dryer priced higher.

SAVE $820
ON THE PAIR

38%
OFF

4.7 CU. FT.
CAPACITY

$199999
Kenmore Elite® 28-cu. ft.† refrigerator 
with LED lighting 04671053 
Reg. 3179.99 Additional discounts 
and offers do not apply. Price valid thru 6/2/13.

SAVE $1180 hot
buy

$89999
Kenmore 25.4-cu. ft.† 
side-by-side refrigerator 
04650023 Reg. 1299.99
Price valid thru 6/2/13.

SAVE $400

$49999
Kenmore 
18-cu. ft.† refrigerator 
04668892 Reg. 729.99

SAVE $230

NEW! 37%
OFF

yourchoice
$39999

EA.

a. Kenmore 15 cu. ft. 
chest freezer 
04616542 Reg. 529.99 
Contents not included.

SAVE $130

b. Kenmore 14 cu ft. 
upright freezer 04628432 
Reg. 549.99 Contents not included.

SAVE $150

a

b

$23999
Kenmore 
8,000-BTU 
room air 
conditioner 
04279081

SAVE $30
$21999

SALE
Kenmore 50-pint 
dehumidifier 
with electronic 
controls 04252501

SAVE $40

38%
OFF

Reg. 1299.99and offers do not apply. Price valid thru 6/2/13.Price valid thru 6/2/13.04668892 Reg. 729.99 Reg. 549.99 Contents not included.

c

d

UP 
TO

KENMORE® 
APPLIANCES1

(1) Advertised savings range from 5%-30%. (2) Advertised savings range from 5%-15%. (1,2,3) Whirlpool

UP KENMORE
APPLIANCES30%

OFF 15%
OFF1515UP 

TO

ALL 
APPLIANCE 
BRANDS2 5%

OFF
ALL 
APPLIANCES
WITH YOUR 
SEARS CARD355EXTRAEXTRA

PLUS OR  
SPECIAL 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE4

  
SPECIAL 

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Visit sears.com for your nearest Sears Hometown

LAST 2 DAYS!
SUNDAY & MONDAY, MAY 26TH & 27TH, 2013

COAHOMA
Continued from Page 11A

Jacobs explained. “You 
know, being 0-20 last year, 
you sort of start to put togeth-
er a couple year plan or a 
few year plan of what we 
needed to implement. Well, 
once I got here and started 
seeing them take ground 
balls and swing the bat. That 
three-year plan became a 
one-year plan — I knew we 
needed to be competing right 
now because we have the 
kids to do it.”

And Jacobs’ hunch was 
right. After starting off a 
bit shaky, his team pulled 
together, winning the final 
four district games of the 
season before going to the 
postseason for the first time 
since 2009. A 4-3A district 
title allowed Coahoma a first 
round bye before they were 
defeated in the area round of 
the plaoffs by a tough Tulia 
squad.

“I’m extremely happy for 
these kids,” Jacobs added. 
“They worked hard, they 
believed in themselves and 
they didn’t allow themselves 
to get frustrated. We were 
disappointed with the out-
come of our playoff series, 
but we weren’t disappointed 
with our play and we defi-
nitely weren’t disappointed 
with the way we competed.”

4-2A All-District Base-
ball

First Team
Player of the Year: Ramon 

Arguellas, Jr., Lamesa.
Pitcher of the Year: Kaleb 

McAdams, Sr., Coahoma.
Newcomer of the Year: 

Zeke Morin, Fr., Brownfield.
Offensive Player of the 

Year: Brody Alexander, Sr., 
Lamesa.

Defensive Player of the 
Year: Tanner Sherman, Sr., 
Denver City.

Pitchers: Rocky Jiminez, 
Soph, Brownfield; Blu Brum-

ley, Sr., Denver City; Gusta-
vo Silva, Sr., Colorado City.

Catchers: Ryan Camp-
bell, Sr. Coahoma; Matthew 
Rodriguez, Sr., Lamesa.

First Base: Clancey David, 
Sr., Denver City; Jake John-
son, Sr., Colorado City.

Middle Infield: Quade 
Douglas, Jr., Lamesa; Simon 
Jacques, Soph, Brownfield; 
Mason Milligan, Jr., Denver 
City.

Third Base: Cole Garcia, 
Jr., Brownfield; Brody Bur-
ris, Fr., Denver City.

Outfield: Tanner Ruiz, 
Sr., Coahoma; Gilbert Val-
dez, Soph., Lamesa; Kaleb 
King, Jr., Denver City; Josh 
Sutton, Jr., Colorado City.

Designated Hitter: Nathan 
Salazar, Fr., Lamesa.

Utility Player: T.J. 
White, Sr., Coahoma.

Second Team
Pitchers: Hunter Hem-

meline, Soph, Denver City; 
Alex Hernandez, Sr., Colora-
do City; Gibby Vasquez, Jr., 
Brownfield.

Catchers: Jesse Dyck, Sr., 
Denver City; Dave Sanchez, 
Soph., Colorado City.

First Base: Rick Arismen-
dez, Sr., Lamesa; Tye Dod-
son, Jr., Brownfield.

Middle Infield: Peyton 
Rodriguez, Sr., Coahoma; 
Mark Munoz, Fr., Colo-
rado City; Edgar Gonzales, 
Sr., Denver City; Michael 
Munoz, Sr., Brownfield.

Third Base: Damian 
Morales, Sr., Lamesa; Nick 
Perez, Jr., Colorado City.

Outfield: Brandon Lozano, 
Soph., Lamesa; P.J. Salazar, 
Sr., Lamesa; Devin Marion, 
Jr., Denver City; Phil Bur-
ris, Soph., Brownfield.

Utility Player: Ryan 
Reid, Sr., Coahoma.

Contact Sports Editor Brian 
McCormack at 263-7331 ext. 
237 or by e-mail at sports@
bigspringherald.com

MONITORING
Continued from Page 11A

to violate his probation.
“Even though ... we can’t prove beyond a rea-

sonable doubt that he was drinking, we can’t 
prove that he was not drinking,” Harris said. 
“That’s the biggest problem.”

Harris denied the charge.
“This guy is a repeat alcohol offender that 

killed someone in our county,” he said. “We 
take offense to that.”

A crash report released by suburban Dallas 
police says Brent was driving the night of the 
crash with a suspended driver’s license from 
Illinois, where he pleaded guilty three years 
ago to a misdemeanor driving under the influ-
ence charge. Brent and Brown both played col-
lege football at the University of Illinois.

Brent faces up to 20 years in prison if con-
victed of intoxicated manslaughter, though he 
could also get probation.

RANGERS
Continued from Page 11A

umpire Jeff Nelson in the sec-
ond — before settling down 
and retiring seven straight 
batters at one point.

Seattle’s chance at a big sec-
ond inning took a hit with a 
botched call by Nelson. Jesus 
Sucre hit a grounder to Mitch 
Moreland at first, who threw 
down to second to get the lead 
runner. The relay from El-
vis Andrus back to first was 
in time to get Sucre but the 

throw was caught by Grimm 
running over to cover and not 
Moreland, whose foot was on 
the bag. Nelson missed that it 
was Grimm who caught the 
throw and called Sucre out.

Saunders (3-5) entered the 
night 9-0 at Safeco Field, in-
cluding a 3-0 mark with a 0.94 
ERA this season. But Saun-
ders gave up six earned runs 
and eight hits in just five in-
nings and the Mariners lost 
their seventh straight.

Saunders’ problems started 
when he walked Nelson Cruz 
on a 3-2 pitch in the second in-
ning and gave up Baker’s op-

posite-field homer two batters 
later to give Texas a 2-1 lead. 
He immediately faced prob-
lems in the third giving up 
a leadoff single to Jurickson 
Profar and a one-out double 
to Moreland. After striking 
out Berkman looking in the 
first inning, Saunders got just 
one pitch into the at-bat his 
next time up. Berkman drove 
the first pitch out to give the 
Rangers a 5-2 lead.

Texas scored three more 
times in the seventh against 
Seattle’s bullpen, capped by 
David Murphy’s two-out, two-
run single.

Bears to retire Ditka’s No. 89
CHICAGO (AP) — 

Hall of Famer Mike 
Ditka will have his 
No. 89 retired by the 
Chicago Bears next 
season.

The Bears said Fri-
day the number will 
be retired at halftime 
of their Monday night 
game against the Dal-
las Cowboys at Sol-
dier Field on Dec. 9, 
a fitting tribute for 
a player who revo-
lutionized the tight 
end position with his 
pass-catching ability 
and later coached the 
1985 team to the Super 
Bowl championship.

In a statement, he 
called it “a tremen-
dous honor” and add-
ed: 

“When you think 
of all the great Bears 
players who have had 
their jerseys retired, I 
can’t say that there’s 
any greater honor. 
I’m very humbled by 
it and very thank-
ful that (chairman 
George McCaskey) 
made the decision to 
go ahead and do that 
because it’s really 
great.”

McCaskey said 
Ditka “embodies the 
spirit of everything 

the Bears are about.”
Ditka is the only per-

son in the NFL’s mod-
ern era to win a title 
with the same team 
as both a player (1963) 
and head coach.

The fifth overall 
pick in the 1961 draft, 
he played six seasons 
with the Bears and 
made five Pro Bowls. 
He caught 316 passes 
for 4,503 yards with 
34 touchdowns with 
Chicago before going 
on to play six more 
years with Philadel-
phia and Dallas.

He was hired as the 
Bears’ coach in Janu-

ary 1982 and went on 
to lead them to a 106-
62 record, with the ‘85 
team going 15-1 while 
shuffling its way to 
the championship.

Ditka’s number will 
be the 14th retired by 
the Bears. 

And McCaskey in-
dicated there won’t 
be any more, saying, 
“After this, we do not 
intend to retire any 
more numbers but 
we thought if there 
is going to be a last 
one, there is no more 
appropriate one than 
89.”

To subscibe to the HERALD, call 263-7331
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Heart Of The City Realtors

1209 Gregg St.    
 (432) 714-4555

Have A Safe & Happy

Memorial Day
Weekend!
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Roku 3
What do many new graduates do right after
getting their diploma? They pack up and
move away to a new job or college. Roku 3
allows them to take 750 channels of movies,
television shows, sports, music and games
with them. So, no more calling the cable
company each time they move.
Available at RadioShack, the
device easily connects to 
a television and wireless
network, then combines
all of their streaming
services in one place. Roku
3 makes it easy to find movies
and shows quickly and the private
listening mode is perfect for late-night
streamers who don’t want to wake up
roommates. They can also watch or 
play on a smartphone, iPad or other 
device no matter where they are. Visit
www.RadioShack.com for more details. 

Belkin Conserve Valet
Get a gift that allows your graduate to charge up to
four electronic devices at once. The Belkin Conserve
Valet features a sleek design that keeps cords neat and
organized. Most chargers continue to use power as 
long as they’re plugged into the wall — even after you
unplug your device. The Conserve Valet Smart USB
Charging Station lets you charge all of your mobile
devices in one convenient place, and automatically
shuts off power — including standby power — after
devices are fully charged. It even senses when new
devices are added so you always get a full charge, 
and has an innovative cord management system to 
keep things neat. Keep your devices ready to go, 
and save energy, too. For more information, see
www.belkin.com. 

Keurig
The Keurig MINI Plus Brewing System
brews a perfect cup of coffee, tea, hot
cocoa or iced beverage in under two
minutes at the touch of a button. With
the choice of three cup sizes, the MINI
Plus brewer offers a removable drip tray
to accommodate short travel mugs. To
operate, you simply add fresh water into
the single-use reservoir, choose your
favorite K-Cup pack, brew and enjoy.
Find out more at www.keurig.com.

VSP Vision Benefits
Sometimes the most meaningful gifts for grads and
other loved ones don’t come in a box. With affordable
individual and family vision benefits from VSP® Vision
Care, you can enroll a family member or friend in a
vision insurance plan for as little as 41 cents a day.
Benefits include great coverage on eye exams, designer
glasses or contacts, and access to the largest doctor
network in the industry — all backed by a 100%
satisfaction guarantee. Visit www.givevsp.com for
more plan details.

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

FAMILY FEATURES 

After years of
studying late into
the night, cramming

for tests and working hard,
it’s time to reward your
favorite graduate with a really
great gift. Here are a few
ideas everyone on your list
will love. 
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Christy’s Hair Studio 
& Spa

Everything You Need
For That Special Grad!

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

100 E. 3rd St.
432-714-457724

54
80

Inspirations 
      Flowers & Gifts

Come See Our Selection

Of  Graduation Gifts

www.bigspringflowers.com
1410 Scurry                             432-263-8323

238113

997 E. FM 700
432-267-1480

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30

Monday-Friday
9:30am - 5:30pm

thekaratpatch.com

25% OFF
All Jewelry 
Boxes And

Cases

Perfect For
Graduation Gifts!245417

25% OFF EVERYTHING
Excluding Bare Escentuals & Diet Pills

Sale Ends 5/31/13

600 Runnels 432-267-1544

25
54

79

Included Below Are Our Other Registrees: 

Elrod’s Accents
Inside Elrod’s Furniture

2309 Scurry                 432-267-8491
   

24
60

53

Shower: 
June 8 & June 22

Wedding: 
July 20

Katie Tompkins
Bride Elect Of

Jared Wilkerson

• Jennifer McMannis & Joshua Caudill
• Kristy Arseneaux & Tyler Phillips
• Timmi Blackshear & Clint Burns
• Andrea Rushing & Lance Bodine
• Kirby Benson & Trevor Bibb
• Julie Adams & Nick Gray

• Katie Tompkins & Jared Wilkerson
• Kayla Spence & Richard Parsons
• Laura Fitzgibbons & Zac Saathoff
• Kayla Holleman & Justin Cline
• Tori Paige & Kyle Newton
• Cora Luera & Joe Rivera

It’s A Girl!!
Blake & Angela Lance

Shower:
 Saturday, June 15

Register Your
 Baby Shower Today!

Engagements▼   Blum’s Jewelry
sponsored by  In The Big Spring Mall. • 267-6335

Misty Kay Hoelscher of San Angelo and Chans 
Wade Moellendorf of Fredricksburg will exchange 
vows June 29, 2013, at St. Mary’s Catholic Church 
in Fredricksburg.

Misty is the daughter of Larry and Pam Hoelscher 
of Odessa. She is a 1996 graduate of Lake View High 
School and a 2002 graduate of Angelo State Univer-
sity. 

She is currently employed by Forsan Independent 
School District.

Chans is the son of Kevin and Diana Moellendorf. 
He is a 1999 graduate of Fredricksburg High School 
and a 2007 graduate of Angelo State University. He 
is currently employed by Menard ISD.

Katie Tompkins and Jared Wilkerson, both of Big 
Spring announce their intent to be married July 20, 
2013, in Big Spring at 2 p.m.

Miss Tompkins is the daughter of Troy and Dana 
Tompkins of Big Spring. She is the granddaughter 
of the late Tommy Tompkins and Rhonda and Jim-
my Leal of Big Spring and Elton and Betty Williams 
of Holly Lake Ranch, Texas.

Miss Tompkins will graduate from Texas Tech 
University with a bachelor’s and master’s degree of 
accounting in December.

Mr. Wilkerson is the son of Hardy and Stefanie 
Wilkerson of Big Spring. He is the grandson of 
Homer and Stina Wilkerson and Paul and Allene 
Ausmus, all of Big Spring.

Mr. Wilkerson graduated from Texas Tech Uni-
versity in August 2012 with a bachelor’s in finance 
and a bachelor’s degree in accounting. He works for 
the office of comptroller of currency in Lubbock, 
Texas.

Lewis graduates
Summa cum laude

Jackson Lewis gradu-
ated summa cum laude 
from Millikin Univer-
sity in Decatur, Ill. 

He main-
tained a 
3.86 GPA 
as a cre-
ative writ-
ing ma-
jor while 
s e r v i n g 
as presi-
dent of his 
SAE fra-
t e r n i t y , 
p u b l i s h -
ing his 
collection 

of poems, serving as 
editor-in-chief of the 
university’s literary 
journal and marketing 
director for student pub-
lications. 

He was selected by his 
classmates to speak at 

graduation ceremonies, 
which were held in De-
catur’s Civic Center 
May 16. 

Jackson was born 
to Kevin and Priscilla 
Lewis of Dallas. His 
grandparents are Bob 
and Susan Lewis of Big 
Spring.

Jackson is currently 
on a three-week vaca-
tion in London.  

Yeats honored
Ethan Yeats of Big 

Spring, a Howard Payne 
University senior, was 
recently honored for the 
2012-2013 academic year 
at the annual Academic 
Awards Convocation 
ceremony held on HPU’s 
campus. 

Yeats received the 
Outstanding Lower-
Division Music Major 
award.

Who’s Who▼

Lewis

Contact the Herald at 
life@bigspringherald.com

Misty Kay Hoelscher and Chans Wade Moellendorf

Katie Tompkins and Jared Wilkerson

Tompkins
and Wilkerson

Hoelscher
and Moellendorf

Menus▼

Coahoma ISD
Monday: Holiday
Tuesday: Breakfast, 

pancakes and sausage 
patty, apple cinnamon 
muffin, pear halves, 
fresh fruit. Lunch, 
homestyle big daddy’s 

pizza (cheese and pep-
peroni), beef ravioli, 
California blend veg-
etables, romaine garden 
salad with ranch, apple-
sauce.

Wednesday: Breakfast, 
scrambled eggs with 

sliced ham, buttered 
toast, dry cereal variety, 
cinnamon apple sauce, 
fresh fruit. Lunch, beef 
lasagna, chicken par-
mesan with pasta, corn 
on the cob, baked Ital-
ian zucchini and toma-

toes, garlic breadstick, 
romaine garden salad, 
ranch, chilled manda-
rin oranges.

Thursday: Breakfast, 
waffle with sausage pat-
ty, dry cereal variety, 
buttered toast, chilled 
strawberries, fresh 
fruit. Lunch, hot dog 
or hamburger, Baked 
Lays, baked bean with 
barbecue sauce, ham-
burger salad with pick-
les, chilled mixed fruit, 
fresh fruit, chocolate 
chip cookie.

Friday - No school

Big Spring ISD
 Monday: Holiday
Tuesday: Breakfast, 

taco roll, assorted fruit 
juice, milk. Lunch, 
chicken stir fry, brown 
rice pilaf, broccoli, fruit 
cocktail, cornbread, or-
ange smiles, milk.

Wednesday: Break-
fast, breakfast pizza, as-
sorted fruit juice, milk. 
Lunch, spaghetti, pears, 
banana, roll, romaine/
spinach salad, ranch, 
green peas, milk.

Thursday: Breakfast, 
peanut butter and jelly 
Uncrustable, assorted 
fruit juice, milk. Lunch, 
bean and cheese cha-
lupa with lettuce and 
tomato topping, sweet 
potato sticks, baby car-
rots, ranch, sliced ap-
ples, milk.

Friday: Breakfast, cin-
namon French toast, as-
sorted fruit juice, milk. 
Lunch, turkey and 
cheese sandwich, baby 
carrots, apples, kickin’ 
ranch cracker, milk, 
mustard and mayon-
naise.

Senior Center
Monday: Ham and 

cheese sandwich, baked 
chips, celery and car-
rots, brownies, milk.

See MENUS, Page 3B



Hershel Johnson was 
born May 18, 1918, in 
Arab, Ala. His first long 
trip was by train when 
the family came to Ros-
coe, Texas, in 1920. But 
they only remained 
there one year. 

In 1921, Hershel’s 
Papa, Leonard John-
son and his brother and 
their families loaded up 
three covered wagons 
pulled by mules and 
headed west. 

So at 2 years old, Her-
shel took his second 
long trip to Lincoln 
County, N.M.

By covered wagon, 
herding about 30 head 
of cattle and several 
horses, it took them 
30 days to reach their 
homestead.

The families lived in 
dugouts during one the 
areas worse droughts 
up to that time. Cattle 
died, no crops, no water 
so Leonard sold their 
homestead and his fam-
ily came back to Texas 
and landed at the Moore 
community north of Big 
Spring.

For the next 15 years 
Papa worked for the Gui-
tar ranches around Big 
Spring and even spent 
time on their ranch out 
west at Salt Flat about 
80 miles north of Van 

Horn, Texas.
It was during this time 

that 12 year-old Hershel 
had the adventure of 
his young life. He was 
the youngest “man” 
working a cattle drive 
of about 100 head to the 
railroad cattle pens at 
Van Horn, Texas. 

It took six days and his 
pay was $5.

The family moved 
back to Howard County 
where Papa continued 
working on the Guitar 
Ranch. Hershel attend-
ed school at Elbow and 
later attended Cauble 
School when they lived 
in that area. 

When Hershel was 17, 
he joined the Civilian 
Conservation Corps and 
worked in Lamesa, Tex-
as, then later in Golden, 
Colo. 

After this time, he met 
and married a cute little 
redhead, Oleta Gross. 
After their first daugh-
ter was born, Hershel 
joined the Army Air 
Corps.

After being discharged 
from the Army, he built 
his family a house on the 
west side of Big Spring 
close to what would be-
come Webb Air Force 
Base. 

Here, their second 
daughter was born. Dur-

ing this time, Hershel 
accomplished things 
he really desired — the 
completion of his edu-
cation when Howard 
County Junior College 
opened its doors. He 
got his high school di-
ploma and an associate 
degree. 

Then he took flying 
lessons from Cecil Ham-
ilton, who had a private 
airport northeast of Big 
Spring. After driving 
trucks around Howard 
County and from Big 

Spring to Amarillo and 
back, he was hired at 
Webb AFB as a civilian 
airplane mechanic.

After retirement, they 
returned to Big Spring 
to enjoy family and long-
time friends.

In April 2000, Hershel’s 
loving wife passed away 
after 59 full and event-
ful years. After this, he 
spent a lot of time with 
his four brothers, much 
of this time at the coffee 
shop. 

Now at 95 years old, 

he has his two daugh-
ters, grandchildren and 
many nieces and neph-
ews who enjoy taking 
him out to eat and play-
ing dominoes. He still 
wins the majority of 
games.

This man has had 
many stories and ad-
ventures to tell about 
and his life has spanned 
the time from the ‘horse 

and buggy days’ to “go-
ing and coming from 
space.” 

This includes the com-
ing of the telephone, 
electricity, radio and 
television and the 
growth of the computer. 
As Hershel says, “There 
have sure been a lot 
of changes in my life-
time.” 

— Caroll Gustin
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Something special’s  
happening in the Circle.

15033

S p o n S o r e d  B yCall Anita Cline today at 268-4721 to find out 
what the Circle is all about.

June 2013 Activities
 June 3  –  Games 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
 June 4  –    Mall Walking, 8:00 a.m.
                      Coffee @ Parkplace Retirement Living, 10:00 a.m.
                     Supper Club “Spanish Inn”, 5:30 p.m. 
 June 5  –    Senior Appreciation Day, 11:30 a.m. 
                    Movies 1:00 p.m. “Looper”

 June 6  –    Mall Walking, 8:00 a.m.
                     Just Peachy Café, 10:00 a.m.
                    No Bunko Today!!!

 June 3-11  – Senior Office Closed.

 June 10 –  Games 1:00-4:00 p.m.

 June 11 –  Mall Walking, 8:00 a.m.
                     Supper Club “Al’s BBQ”, 5:30 p.m. 
 June 12 –  Senior Appreciation Day, 11:30 a.m.
                     Movie 1:00 p.m. “Total Recall”

 June 13 –  Mall Walking, 8:00 a.m.
                     Coffee @ “Just Peachy Cafe”,10:00 a.m. 

 June 14 –  Lunch Bunch & Birthday’s, 11:30 a.m.
                   “Bean’s World.”  

 June 17  –  Games 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
 June 18  –   Mall Walking, 8:00 a.m.
                       Supper Club “Hunan’s, 5:30 p.m. 
 June 19  –  Senior Appreciation Day, 11:30 a.m. 
                    Movies 1:00 p.m. “Trouble with Curve”
 June 20  – Mall Walking, 8:00 a.m.
                     Coffee @ Just Peachy’s, 10:00 a.m.
                    Bunko 5:00 p.m.
June 21  –  POT LUCK & BINGO, 11:30 a.m.
June 23  –  Bye Bye Birdie, 1:00 p.m. Midland Theater.
June 24  –  Games 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
                     Casino - Hobbs, 9 a.m. - RSVP

June 25  –    Mall Walking, 8:00 a.m.
                     Supper Club “Cowboy’s” 5:30 p.m. 

June 26  –   Senior Appreciation Day, 11:30 a.m. 
                    Movies 1:00 p.m. “Taken 2”

June 27  –    Mall Walking, 8:00 a.m.
                     Coffee @ Just Peachy’s, 10:00 a.m.

KC Steakhouse
Chaney’s Jewelers
Branhams Furniture
Just Peachy Cafe
Cowboy’s Steakhouse
Decorator Center

SMMC Yellow Rose Cafe
The Karat Patch
Inspirations Flowers & Gifts
Blum’s Jewelers
Maribel’s Handbags & More
Merle Norman’s

Big Spring Health Food Store
Uptown Spa
Dr. David Ward, DDS, PC
Johansen Nursery &
   Landscape
Big Spring Bowl-A-Rama

Thanks To All Senior Circle Merchants!!!

MENUS
Continued from Page 2B

Tuesday: Barbecue 
beef on a bun, potato 
salad, relish plate, cake, 
V8 juice, milk.

Wednesday: Beef en-
chiladas, pinto beans, 
Spanish rice, tortilla 
chips, fruit, milk.

Thursday: Cheese-
burger, baked chips, 
tropical fruit with ba-
nanas, oatmeal raisin 
cookies, milk.

 Friday: Fish fillet on 

a bun, lettuce, tomato 
slices, corn nuggets, 
cake, milk.

Forsan ISD
Monday: Holiday
Tuesday: Breakfast, 

pancakes and sausage 
patty, apple cinnamon 
muffin, pear halves, 
fresh fruit. Lunch, 
spicy chicken on bun, 
half ham and cheese 
wrap on spinach tortilla 
with potato soup, Cali-
fornia blend vegetables, 
romaine garden salad, 
ranch, rosy applesauce, 

watermelon, fresh fruit.
Wednesday: Break-

fast, chicken and bis-
cuit, dry cereal variety, 
buttered toast, cinna-
mon applesauce, fresh 
fruit. Lunch, beef lasa-
gna, chicken parmesan 
with pasta, corn on the 
cob, baked Italian zuc-
chini and tomatoes, gar-
lic breadstick, romaine 
garden salad, ranch, 
chilled mandarin or-
anges, fresh fruit.

Thursday: Breakfast, 
waffle with sausage 
patty, dry cereal va-
riety, buttered toast, 

chilled strawberries, 
fresh fruit. Lunch, hot 
dog, baked beans with 
barbecue sauce, ham-
burger salad, chilled 
mixed fruit, fresh fruit, 
chocolate chip cookie, 

mayonnaise, mustard 
and ketchup.

Friday: Breakfast, 
French toast sticks, dry 
cereal variety, buttered 
toast, chilled mixed 
fruit, fresh fruit. Lunch, 

cheeseburger, Baked 
Lays, hamburgers sal-
ad, carrot sticks with 
ranch, chilled mixed 
fruit, fresh orange or 
apple, mayonnaise, 
ketchup and mustard.

Hershel Johnson enjoys 95 years
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Thank You For The Memories!!!
The Students and Parents of the Big Spring High School Class of 2014 

would like to thank the following businesses and individuals for making our 
prom night, “Dance With Me Baby”, a wonderful success. This night would 

not have been possible without your support. So a big

STEER THANK YOU!!!!
Partee Enterprises

Greater Big Spring Rotary Club

Price Construction, LTD

Alon USA

Citizens Federal Credit Union

The Karat Patch

Edward D. Cole

J. Rutledge Realty

Pollard Chevrolet

Sierra Animal Clinic

Sid Richardson Carbon and Energy

John Myers, DDS

Power Resources, LTD

Manual R. Carrasco, MD

Mitchem Wrecker

Boyd’s Auto Glass

Big Spring Education Employee Credit Union

Knowlton Automotive, Inc

Graumanns, Inc

Pamela Pope, CPA

State National Bank

Maribel’s Handbags

The Paint and Safety Store

Dell’s Cafe

MSC Big Spring

Myers and Smith Funeral Home

Rick Hamby Law Office

Sherry Wegner Ins.

Richard C. Cauley, DDS

Dr. J. Gale Kilgore

Texas Sports Supply

Diamondgirlz Photography

Lupe’s Designs

Sherri Beall

Isaac Miramontes

DJ Boyd

Audrey’s Cakes

D’s and Burcham Signs

The Settles Hotel

GEO Group

255565



Business and agriculture
Do you have an interesting 
item for the Business and 
Agriculture pages? Call the 
Herald at 263-7331.
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Energy Watch
 

Bhupen Agrawal is branch 
manager and a managing 
director — investments for 
the Wells Fargo Advisors 
Midland office.

Bill Franks, AAMS, is a senior 
registered client associate and 
the senior associate to the 
branch manager.

Margin debt has reached record levels not seen 
since the summer before the stock market topped 
out in October 2007, just prior to the onset of the 
financial crisis and resulting deep recession. For 
many, a rise in margin debt is an ominous sign. 
The last two major bear markets were preceded 
by investors taking on record levels of margin 
debt.

So the question becomes, is the rise in margin 
debt something we need to worry about?  Or, as 
we like to think of it, is the level of margin debt 
a useful indicator?  The answer to both of these 
questions is similar; we pay attention to how 
much money investors are borrowing against the 
value of their stock portfolios when we need to. In 
other words, we look at margin debt as one part of 
the many pieces of the puzzle we are trying to put 
together to form a market opinion. We tend to pay 
more attention to this and many other indicators 
when they are at extreme levels.

Some other pieces of the market puzzle that 
might be lumped into the same category as mar-
gin debt would be investor confidence and the lev-
el of the put-to-call ratio on S&P 500 options trades 
at the Chicago Board Options Exchange (CBOE). 
They are all measures of sentiment that can also 
be considered contrarian indicators. As legend-
ary investor Sir John Templeton once said, “Sell 
at the moment of maximum optimism and buy at 
the moment of maximum pessimism.” That is the 
essence of the contrarian style of investing. When 
everyone is euphoric about the stock market it is 
often time to take a little money off the table.

But is everybody euphoric about the stock mar-
ket now? Based on the level of margin debt one 
might think so. But consider this; interest rates 
are at historic lows. Margin interest rates are 
at historic lows as well. It is cheaper to borrow 
money and buy stocks on margin, especially as 
the market continues to rise. But, overall, while 
confidence has improved it still has a long way to 
go before it gets to levels that would normally be 
associated with a stock market “bubble,” or even 
a good economy for that matter.

Prior to the last two bear markets, margin debt 
was indeed at record highs before the collapse 
in stock prices. But other factors were at play 
as well. Early in the last decade, before the tech 
bubble burst, valuations were at record highs 
(in terms of the overall price-to-earnings ratio or 
P/E). Prior to the more recent bear market, valua-
tions were only a touch above the long-term aver-
age when the financial crisis reared its ugly head. 
Problems in the mortgage-backed securities mar-
ket sparked that debacle.

We will be keeping an eye on the level of mar-
gin debt outstanding but we do not consider it a 
major factor that will drive our longer-term out-
look. Trillions of dollars are still on the sidelines 
in investors’ accounts, valuations are still at rea-
sonable levels and the general public is anything 
but euphoric about the stock market. Margin 
debt may be at record levels but, looking at all the 
pieces of the puzzle, it is something to keep an eye 
on but not a big concern at this point.

Past performance is no guarantee of future re-
sults. 

SAN ANGELO — The fed-
erally funded ACRE program 
might be a viable option for 
West Texas producers seek-
ing to recoup drought-related 
losses to this year’s crop, 
said an economist with the 
Texas A&M 
AgriLife 
Extension 
Service. But 
decisions 
must be 
made quick-
ly with June 
3 the sign-up 
deadline.

Bill 
Thompson, 
AgriLife 
Extension 
economist 
at San Angelo, said AgriL-
ife Extension will partner 
with the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture-Farm Service 

Agency to conduct three edu-
cational meetings on May 28-
29 to help producers decide 
whether ACRE, the acronym 
for the Average Crop Rev-
enue Election program, is 
right for them.

The meetings, all with a 
similar format tailored to the 
specific site, will be:

– May 28, noon “brown 
bag” seminar at the Texas 
A&M AgriLife Research and 
Extension Center at Lubbock 
located on U.S. Highway 
1294 about a half mile east of 
Interstate 27 just north of the 
Lubbock Airport.

– May 29 at 8 a.m. at the 
Texas A&M AgriLife Re-
search and Extension Center 
at San Angelo, 7887 N. U.S. 
Highway 87.

– May 29 at 1 p.m. at the 
Roscoe Co-Op Gin, Roscoe.

“I have received numerous 

calls and emailed questions 
about ACRE,” Thompson 
said. “While ACRE may not 
have appealed to many cot-
ton producers in the past, the 
relatively low cost of signing 
up for this single crop year 
may make it worth look-
ing into for both cotton and 
wheat producers this time 
around.”

Thompson said there is a 
lot of speculation and some 
confusion regarding the 
program.

“Most of our producers 
have not been involved with 
ACRE, but the recent exten-
sion of parts of the 2008 Farm 
Bill through September 2013 
has given them the opportu-
nity to again consider sign-
ing up for the program,” he 
said.

Thompson said the pro-
gram provides payments 

when the state revenue and 
individual farm revenue 
drop below calculated guar-
antee levels. 

He said relatively few farm-
ers participated in ACRE 
because the sign-up was 
binding for the remainder 
of the 2008 farm bill. This 
year there is a higher prob-
ability of an ACRE payment, 
and “we won’t be tied to the 
program past the 2013 crop 
year.”

“This rare late sign-up due 
to the Farm Bill extension, 
gives wheat producers a pret-
ty good idea as to whether or 
not their own revenue will 
fall below ACRE’s bench-
mark, which would leave 
just the statewide estimates 
in question,” Thompson 
said.

“Because the June 3 sign-
up deadline is almost upon 

us, we as agencies want to 
do everything we can to help 
educate producers, so they 
can make the most informed 
decisions possible as it per-
tains to their specific opera-
tion and crop.”

There will be no charge for 
the meetings, and Thompson 
said the formal trainings 
will be short. He added that 
agency personnel will stay 
as long as possible to run the 
numbers for anyone inter-
ested.

To learn more about ACRE, 
go to: http://sanangelo.tamu.
edu/extension/west-central-
agricultural-economics/
recent-programs-handouts-
other-materials/ .

Tommy Yeater is an AgriL-
ife Extension agent for How-
ard County.

tommy

yeater

Federal ACRE program is an option for some

WASHINGTON — 
Secretary of Agricul-
ture Tom Vilsack today 
reminded farmers and 
ranchers the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture 
is conducting a four-
week Conservation Re-
serve Program sign-up 
which began May 20 and 
will end June 14. 

Vilsack also an-
nounced the restart of 

sign-up for continu-
ous CRP, including the 
Conservation Reserve 
Enhancement Program, 
State Acres for Wildlife 
Enhancement Initia-
tive, the Highly Erod-
ible Land Initiative, the 
Grassland Restoration 
Initiative, the Pollinator 
Habitat Initiative and 
other related initiatives. 
Sign-up for continuous 

CRP began May 13 and 
will continue through 
Sept. 30. 

“As always, we expect 
strong competition to 
enroll acres into CRP, 
and we urge interested 
producers to maximize 
their environmental 
benefits and to make 
cost-effective offers,” 
said Vilsack. “CRP is 
an important program 

for protecting envi-
ronmentally sensitive 
lands from erosion and 
sedimentation, and for 
ensuring the sustain-
ability of our groundwa-
ter, lakes, rivers, ponds 
and streams. Through 
the voluntary participa-
tion of our farmers and 
ranchers, CRP helps us 

See CRP, Page 6B

Conservation Reserve Program 
sign-up under way, says USDA

HERALD Photo/Andreia Medlin

Three Guys Gaming Co-owner Corey Estes sets up game pieces for a mock battle during a War 
Hammer tournament. Formerly the Wyrm Hole, the newly located business offers War Hammer, Magic 
the Gathering and other role playing merchandise. Handmade jewelry, model sets and game cards are 
available at its location in the Big Spring Mall.

By ANDREIA MEDLIN    
Staff Writer

Never judge a book by its cover 
or a man by his controller or lack 
thereof. 

Three Guys Gaming may bring 
to mind images of three young 
men sitting in front a TV, control-
lers in hand, surrounded by emp-
ty food containers and strewn 
about refusé yelling or talking 
to a TV screen. Gamer nerds, as 
they are affectionately called, are 
often stereotyped as being social-
ly awkward, unfocused, and lack-
ing ambition.

Corey Estes, Jason Clarkson 
and Kevin Moore take exception 
to that image. The three friends 
have teamed up to open a busi-
ness with the hopes to attract any-
one who enjoys games of strategy 
in a role playing environment.

Originating in 2001 as the Wyrm 
Hole at a location on the outskirts 
of town the partners found them-
selves in an enviable position of 
needing more space. After scout-
ing out other locations the busi-
ness owners settled on a space in 
the Big Spring Mall.

Three Guys Gaming isn’t your 
typical game store, however. 

While the corner shop offers all 
manner of RPG-related merchan-
dise, there are no video games to 
be found. 

The absence of video games is 
intentional as co-owner Corey ex-
plained, “We want kids to get out 
and socialize away from video 
games.”

“We want to get them away 
from doing this...,” said co-owner 
Jason, while pushing imaginary 
buttons on an invisible control-
ler. 

“Kids these days are too 

See GAMES, Page 14B

Game on?
Three Guys Gaming takes it to a new level
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sudoku
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. 
That means no number is repeated in any row, column or 
box.

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzle 4 of 5 - Medium

4 1 3 6

3 9 6 1 8 2

5 9 3 8 2

7 6 5 1 8

5 8 2 3 9 7

6 3 7 1

www.sudoku-puzzles.net

Sudoku Answer on Page 13B

By Steve Becker

Myers & Smith
Funeral Home And Chapel

Family Owned Since 1985

Bill & Charlsa Myers
Owners

www.myersandsmith.com
301 E. 24th                                                                                                                                                                                   267-8288

24
03

90

We Accept Pre-Need Plans From
Other Funeral Homes.

Howard County Justice of the 
Peace Outstanding IBC Warrants:

Sherri Monique Aldridge, 1507 E. 
Sixth St., Big Spring

Jose Manuel Avina, 1404 Nolan, 
Big Spring

Jessica Lynn Banks, CR 1200, 
Lubbock

Johnny Barraza, 429 Westover, 
Big Spring

Jennifer Leigh Black, 1405 E. 
Barton, Temple

William Riley Bounds, 1818 Corsi-
cana, Dallas

Joe Ray Brown, 902 Hickory, 
Abilene

Cassie Christine Cantu, 1101 E. 
12th St., Big Spring

Susan Cheyanne Cearley, 4104 
Muir, Big Spring

Donald Cervantes, 1211 Lloyd, 
Big Spring

Trystan Taelor Cevallos, 3912 E. 
Hwy. 350, Big Spring

Kimberly Gaston Cogburn, 6697 
Loop 106, San Antonio

Matilda Cortez, 302 N. St. Teresa, 
Stanton

Steve Allan Crim, 8381 Petunia, 
San Angelo

Jennifer R. Crow, 1714 Fort Worth, 
Brownwood

Julie E. Davis, 5202 Bangor Ave. 
Apt. K301, Lubbock

Stefan Deal, 102 Casie Ln. Apt. 1, 
Fort Worth

Manuel Delosrios, 707 Lorilla, Big 
Spring

Teana Demeny-Roberts, 5601 N. 
Service Rd., Big Spring

Michael Angelo Dorado, 2202 Wil-
liam Rd., Big Spring

Josepy James Eckert, 1123 Ne-
whaven Trail, Pearland

Maria Luisa Elizondo, 603 S. 
Second, Meadow

Kristi L. Elliot, 603 E. 12th St., Big 
Spring

Brittany Vanessa Escanuela, 302 
Circle, Big Spring

John Randall Evatt, 4301 W. 49th 
St. Apt. 329, Amarillo

Kristen Falcon, 2606 Fairchild, 
Big Spring

Sharlamarr Frink, 3723 Monclair, 
Odessa

Joey Lee Garcia, 3102 Ave. C, 
Snyder

Noel Garcia II, 1604 Robin, Big 

Spring
Pedro Garcia, 806 Johnson, Big 

Spring
Joe Nick Garfias Jr., of 1309 Run-

nels, Big Spring
Rosa M. George, 509 W. Second, 

Stanton
Joseph Blake Gist, 3500 Cedar 

Run, Abilene
Nicholas Gonzales, 903 Creighton, 

Big Spring
Rebecca Irene Gonzales, 2659 

Maple, Abilene
Roxanne Deanda Gonzales, 539 

Westover Apt. 211, Big Spring
Eunice Torres Gonzalez, 7311 

Westmoor, Odessa
Whitney Marquez Gray, 2934 Old 

Anson Rd., Abilene
Robert Earl Green II, 2512 Fairch-

ild, Big Spring
James Michael Griffin, 303 Butler 

Apt. 502, Atlanta, Ga.
Joe Guzman, 1313 Mesquite, Big 

Spring
Kimberly Dee Hargrove, PO Box 

1985, Big Spring
Bryan David Hernandez, 1500 

Kentucky Way, Big Spring
Ashley Rae Hodge, 3214 Drexel, 

Big Spring
Danny Holt, 125 Farney Rd., 

Lorena
April M. Horton, 1705 Charles, 

Portsouth, Ohio
Bradley Ryan Horton, 601 Linda 

Lane, Big Spring
Dana Michelle Hudgins, P.Q. Box 

837, Coahoma
Brian Ivanchan, 1208 Mulberry, 

Big Spring
Christopher Shawn Jones, 112 

McDonald Rd., Big Spring
Nicholas Vance Jones, 600 John-

son, Big Spring
Albert Leal, 2522 Albrook, Big 

Spring
Jacob Leos, 507 Edwards Blvd., 

Big Spring
Jesse Paul Lopez, 1011 Scurry, 

Big Spring
Robert Lee Lopez, 503 E. 18th, 

Big Spring
Joe Anthony Loya, 432 Westover 

Rd., Big Spring
Aaron Christopher Mack, 2134 

Bonham, Odessa
Todd Vincent Martin, 409 Wood-

crest, Midland

Joe Martinez, 2525 Fairchild, Big 
Spring

Manuel Martinez Jr., 702 NE Iowa, 
Lamesa

Lee Allen Mathis, 101 Falcon 
Lane, Hillsboro, Texas

Dustin Tyler McLeod, 108 Landon 
Dr., Llano

Norman James McNeese, 1098 
LCR 317, Colorado City

Betty Jane McWilliams, 2511 
Hunter, Big Spring

Hutchinson McWilliams, 4900 W. 
Highway 80 No. 12, Big Spring

Cory James Michalewicz, 1106 
Briscoe Cove, Hutto

Darryl Lee Miller, 600 W. I-20 Apt. 
119, Big Spring

Joshua Nathaniel Miller, 2210 
Cecilia, Big Spring

Eddie Glen Mills, 5142 PDQ Rd., 
Colorado City

Jose Munoz, 3804 Connally, Big 
Spring

Melissa Nieto, 615 Tulane, Big 
Spring

Camilo Martin Nieto, 1 Courtney 
Place Apt. 108, Big Spring

John Randall O’Harrow, 107 S. 
Main, Big Spring

Elisa Sanchez Ortiz, 1609 Blue-
bird, Big Spring

James Michael Perez, 626 Tulane, 
Big Spring

Michael Lynn Perkins, 11601 CR 
4164, Hermleigh

Fred Allen Perry, 1425 E. Sixth 
Apt. 107, Big Spring

Taylor James Perry, 2105 Sydney 
Baker Apt. 228, Kerriville

Austin Healey Petersen, 1 Haven 
for Hope, San Antonio

Joshua Plaia, 1401 E. 18th, Big 
Spring

Jarum Renee Pryor, 802 N. Plaza, 
Big Lake

Martin Sosa Puga, 1614 Settles, 
Big Spring

Randy Randolph, 2514 Albrook, 
Big Spring

Shenna Leean Reeves, 615 Gene 
Lee Rd., Mineral Wells

Sheila Fay Richardson, 1707 
Donley, Big Spring

Liza Leigh Rios, 1002 N. Main St. 
Apt. 30, Big Spring

Lisa J. Rubio, 1303 Sycamore, 
Big Spring

Melissa Rodriguez Ruiz, 303 N.E. 
11th, Big Spring

Miguel Andres Sanchez, 64 Mc-
Caleb Rd., Montgomery

Anastasia Clarice Sanders, 1401 
Culpepper Ave., Wilson

Brittany Nicole Savell, 425 E. 
Davis Rd., Big Spring

Warren Victor Schneider, 803 
Atlantic, Coahoma

Kennedra Wynell Shelton, 400 N. 
Fourth, Corsicana

Amy Leigh Shifflett, 209 N. Main, 
Coahoma

Angela Gay Smith, 102 N. Ash, 
Coahoma

Charles Ray Smith, 2911 W. High-
way 80, Apt. 155, Big Spring

Stephanie L. Sterling, 13550 Clark 
St., Millersport, Ore.

Tiffany Katherine Stokes, 1407 E. 
19th St., Big Spring

Timothy Donald Taylor, 4000 W. 
Highway 80 No. 18, Big Spring

Keristine Marie Thompson, 1408 
Keith St., Midland

David Wayne Turner, 3204 Irving, 

Snyder
Abram Unger, 503 NE Fourth, 

Seminole
Ricky Lynn Waltenbaugh, 538 

Westober Rd. Apt. 133, Big Spring
Timothy Shea Wargo, 624 State, 

Big Spring
Charles Watson, 804 W. I-20 Apt. 

127, Big Spring
Jacklynn Yvonne Watson, 1503 

Tucson, Big Spring
Thomas Weeks, P.O. Box 110891, 

Anchorage, Alaska
Michael Wade Welch, 700 S. 

Aylesford, Big Spring
Candida Whitehead, 3706 Conn-

ley, Big Spring
Byran Paul Williams, 1409 E. Main 

St., Round Rock
Calvin Williams, 1313 Mulberry, 

Big Spring
Frances Elena Yanez, 1610 Cardi-

nal, Big Spring
James Edward Young, 3313 

Auburn, Big Spring
Dennis Anthony Zaragoza, 4534 

Sinclair, Big Spring

County Court Decisions:
Judgment and Sentence: Joann 

Hernandez Lopez, failure to identify 
as a fugitive from justice - giving 
false information, $500 fine, $282 
court costs, 45 days in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Tyre 
Cole Watts, terroristic threat, $500 
fine, $332 court costs, 45 days in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Tyre 
Cole Watts, criminal mischief - more 
than $50 and less than $500, $500 
fine, $282 court costs and 45 days 
in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Martin 
Dominguez, possession of marijuana 
- two ounces or less, $500 fine, $342 
court costs, 30 days in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Delores 
Dohnalik, theft of property by check 
- more than $20 and less than $500, 
$100 fine, $332 court costs and 90 
days in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Delores 
Dohnalik, theft of property - more 
than $500 and less than $1,500, 
$100 fine, $332 court costs, 90 days 
in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Ronald 
Lee Moncada, cruelty to non-live-
stock animals - failure to provide, 
$500 fine, $332 court costs, 90 days 
in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Michael 
Joseph McNew, bail jumping - failure 
to appear, $100 fine, $332 court 
costs, 60 days in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Dora 
Carrion Alvarado, theft of property - 
more than $50 and less than $500, 
$500 fine, $282 court costs, 75 days 
in jail.

Probated Judgment: Mark Anthony 
Chavera, cruelty to non-livestock 
animals - failure to provide, $1,500 
fine, $332 court costs, 365 days in 
jail (jail time suspended, 12 months 
probation).

Probated Judgment: Jason Owen 
Beauchamp, obstructing highway 
passage, $500 fine, $282 court 
costs, 180 days in jail (jail time sus-
pended, 12 months probation).

Judgment and Sentence: Richard 
Keith Huckabee, possession of 
marijuana - two ounces or less, $342 
court costs, 30 days in jail.

Probated Judgment: Jackie Lloyd 
Murphree, unlawful restraint, $500 
fine, $282 court costs, 365 days in 
jail (jail time suspended, 12 months 
probation).

Judgment and Sentence: Saundra 
Jo Garrard, theft of property - more 
than $50 and less than $500, $100 
fine, $282 court costs, 30 days in jail.

Probated Judgment: Randy Timo-
thy Ortega, driving while intoxicated, 
$500 fine, $457 court costs, 180 
days in jail (jail time suspended, 12 
months probation).

Judgment and Sentence: Frances 
Rodriguez, driving while license 
invalid with a previous conviction or 
suspension, $282 court costs, five 
days in jail.

Probated Judgment: Ashley Ann 
Burt, theft of property - more than 
$50 and less than $500, $500 fine, 
$282 court costs, 180 days in jail 
(jail time suspended, 12 months 
probation).

Probated Judgment: Arseila 
Cortez Hernandez, $500 fine, $282 
court costs, 180 days in jail (jail time 
suspended, 12 months probation).

Probated Judgment: Bertha Susan 
Garcia, driving while intoxicated - 
second offense, $1,000 fine, $457 
court costs, 365 days in jail (jail time 
suspended, 24 months probation).

Judgment and Sentence: Danny 
Dwayne Anderson, theft of property 
- more than $50 and less than $500, 
$250 fine, $332 court costs, 90 days 
in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Donnie 
Rae Schmaltz, theft of property - 
more than $50 and less than $500, 
$500 fine, $332 court costs, 45 days 
in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Mitchell 
Baptiste Ferebee, theft of property - 
more than $50 and less than $500, 
$100 fine, $282 court costs, 60 days 
in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Eric 
Leonid Olijnyk, unlawfully carrying a 
weapon, $500 fine, $282 court costs, 
60 days in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Robert 
Ruben Sanchez, public intoxication 
with three prior convictions, $500 
fine, $342 court costs, 90 days in jail.

Judgment and Sentence: Jason 
Wayne English, criminal trespass, 
$500 fine, $332 court costs, 45 days 
in jail.

District Court Filings:
Peachtree Settlement Funding 

LLC, civil.
Josalyn Marcella Swann vs. Rod-

ney Tyrone Swann Jr., divorce.
Joey Jana Cordes vs. Larry 

Cordes, divorce.
Gregorio Medina vs. Naomi Me-

dina, divorce.
In Re Tray Isaac Winters, family.
In Re Jusiah Myrick Yanez, family.
In Re Michael Anthony Ramos, 

family.
In Re Landon Gage Lloyd, family.
In Re Ny’Allie Lee’Ann Silva, 

family.
In Re Micah Jaquarion Thomas, 

family.
Kevin Lee Hynes vs. Bianca Rae 

Heard, divorce.
Kimberly Kay Fierro vs. Eloy Fierro 

Jr., divorce.
Blanco Zubiate vs. Eladio Lopez 

Zubiate, divorce.
Ronald Payne vs. Mariah Feem-

ster, divorce.
Belinda Hall vs. Chad Evan Hall, 

divorce.

Marriage Licenses:
Kyle Logan Gerstenberger, 21, 

and Megan Mishea Simpson, 21, 
both of Big Spring.

David Andres Gonzalez, 28, of Big 
Spring, and Kimberly Nicole King, 27, 
of Colorado City.

Mickey Aubrey Emerson, 50, and 
Juanita Carol Ballard, 54, both of Big 
Spring.

Andrew Wayne Garcia, 27, and 
Whitney Coreen Majors, 26, both of 
Big Spring.

Warranty Deeds:
Grantor: Kenneth Walker
Grantee: Harry Gopaliji
Property: Lot 3, Block 20, Boyds-

tun Addition
Date: March 28, 2013

Grantor: Kenneth Walker
Grantee: Harry Gopaliji
Property: Lot 4, Block 20, Boyds-

tun Addition
Date: March 28, 2013

Grantor: Brian Hawes and Cath-
erine Hawes

Grantee: Horace E. Tubb
Property: An 8-acre tract out of 

Section 46, Block 31, T-1-N, T&P RR 
Co. Survey

Date: March 28, 2013

Grantor: Brian Hawes and Cath-
erine Hawes

Grantee: Horace E. Tubb
Property: A tract out of Section 

105, Block 29, W&NW RR Co. 
Survey

Date: March 28, 2013

Grantor: Kenneth J. Walker
Grantee: Juan A. Puentes
Property: A 9.2-acre tract out of 

Section 44, Block 32, T-1-N, T&P RR 
Co. Survey

Date: April 26, 2013

Grantor: Susan Lawson
Grantee: Triple L Rentals
Property: A 0.239-acre tract out of 

Section 2, Block 33, T-1-S, T&P RR 
Company Survey

Date: April 26, 2013

Grantor: Mary Anderson
Grantee: Jay Holt and Sheila Holt
Property: A 1.55-acre tract out of 

Section 47, Block 31, T-1-N, T&P RR 
Co. Survey

Date: April 26, 2013

Warranty Deeds 
with Vendor’s Lien:
Grantor: Leland Pierce and Mer-

line Pierce
Grantee: Shelbi Vaughn
Property: Lot 5, Block 9, Kentwood 

Unit No. 1
Date: April 26, 2013

Grantor: George C. Clinton Jr.
Grantee: Lorenzo Mendoza
Property: Lot 11, Block 21, Monti-

cello Addition
Date: April 26, 2013

Public Records▼

CRP
Continued from Page 5B

to protect our natural 
resources, preserve 
wildlife habitat and 
bring good paying jobs 
to rural America related 
to hunting, fishing, and 
outdoor recreation.” 

Vilsack encouraged 
producers to look into 
CRP’s other enrollment 
opportunities offered on 
a continuous, non-com-
petitive, sign-up basis.

Offers for general sign-
up CRP contracts are 
ranked according to an 
Environmental Benefits 
Index (EBI). USDA’s 
Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) collects data for 
each of the EBI factors 
based on the relative 
environmental benefits 
for the land offered. 
FSA uses the following 

factors to assess the en-
vironmental benefits for 
the land offered: 

• Wildlife habitat ben-
efits resulting from cov-
ers on contract acreage;

• Water quality ben-
efits from reduced ero-
sion, runoff and leach-
ing;

• On-farm benefits 
from reduced erosion;

• Benefits that will 
likely endure beyond 
the contract period;

• Air quality benefits 
from reduced wind ero-
sion; and

• Cost.
 CRP soil rental rates 

for non-irrigated crop-
land were updated this 
year to better reflect lo-
cation and market con-
ditions. A nationwide 
cap was placed on the 
maximum amount that 
may be paid per acre 
for the general sign-up. 

Taken together, these 
steps help ensure tax-
payer dollars are spent 
in a fiscally responsible 
manner while produc-
ing the maximum envi-
ronmental benefits for 
each dollar spent. 

Highlights of CRP ac-
complishments include: 

• The restoration of 
more than two million 
acres of wetlands and 
two million acres of ri-
parian buffers;

• Prevention of more 
than 600 million pounds 
of nitrogen and more 
than 100 million pounds 
of phosphorous from 
flowing into our na-
tion’s streams, rivers, 
and lakes.

• Providing $1.8 billion 
annually to landown-
ers — dollars that make 
their way into local 
economies, supporting 
small businesses and 

creating jobs; and
• Sequestering more 

carbon than any other 
conservation program 
in the country. By plac-
ing vulnerable crop-
land into conservation, 
CRP sequesters carbon 
in plants and soil and 
reduces both fuel and 
fertilizer usage. In 2011, 
CRP resulted in carbon 
sequestration equal to 
taking almost 10 million 
cars off the road.

USDA has made a con-
certed effort to deliver 
results for the American 
people, even as USDA 
implements sequestra-
tion – the across-the-
board budget reductions 
mandated under terms 
of the Budget Control 
Act. USDA has already 
undertaken efforts since 
2009 to save more than 
$828 million in taxpayer 
funds.
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Announcements

**************************
WOODEN PALLETS ONLY in 
back of Big Spring Herald 
Building (710 Scurry) FREE to 
anyone willing to take them.  
**************************

Help Wanted

ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

The  Big  Spring  Herald is 
looking for an individual to sell 
advertising in our retail depart-
ment. If you like people, are a 
team player, follow directions, 
pay  attention  to  detail,  have 
dependable transportation, 
valid drivers license and liability 
insurance, and like to make 
money, we want to talk to you!
We    offer    an    established 
account  list,  benefits,  paid 
vacation, and mileage reim-
bursement.

Apply in person:
710 Scurry

Send Resume:
PO Box 1431

Big Spring, TX 79721
Email Resume:
Advertising@

bigspringherald.com
No Phone Calls please!

COMET CLEANERS Full-time 
Presser needed, Apply in per-
son at 1500 East Marcy.

Help Wanted Help Wanted
CC FORBES & 

TEXAS ENERGY
are Hiring:

·Vacuum Truck
·Drivers, Operators
·Derrick Hands
·Rig Supervisors
·Great Pay. 
Full Benefits. 
Lots of Hours. 

·All Local Work- 
BE HOMENIGHTLY!

Apply  in  person  at   our 
Monahans, Big Lake or 
Odessa Locations.
Or  Email  your resume or 
questions to: 
CCForbes2@gmail.com 
For more job details go to 
http://bit.ly/ccforbeswt

Equal Opportunity Employer

AAA TUBING TESTING now 
hiring. Good Benefits. Prefer 
CDL & need Operator. Will 
train. Call Jesse 
(432)267-7821.

ARE  YOU interested  in  a 
Rewarding Nursing Career? 
Parkview     Nursing      and 
Rehabilitation is now seeking a 
6-2/2-10 split shift  Charge 
Nurse  and for a 10-6 Charge 
Nurse that  is motivated, car-
ing, and loves the elderly.
·Competitive Pay
·Benefits
·Great Family working 
environment

You can apply on-line at 
www.parkviewnursing.net   or 
in person at 3200 Parkway.

IN-HOME CAREGIVER
Comfort Keepers is seeking 
kind, caring & personable indi-
viduals to provide non-medical 
in-home care to the elderly. 
Full & Part time positions avail-
able and weekends. Flexible 
schedule. CNA’s preferred but 
not required. Must have Own 
Transportation. Please apply at 
Texas Workforce Solutions.

Help Wanted

Area Routes
Open

Great opportunity for 
extra income.

Ideal for retired person 
or stay at home mom

Must have reliable 
transportation, 

drivers license and
insurance.

Stop by the 
Big Spring Herald,

710 Scurry St.
for application.

No Phone Calls Please

Assistant Manager/Collector
Security Finance is now taking 
applications. We offer benefits, 
competitive pay, and advance-
ment opportunities. Apply in 
person at 501 E. 3rd. 

Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez
Texas State Veterans Home

It is an honor and a privilege to 
serve those who have served 
our country! Come be part of 
our team. We are looking for:

RN Unit Manager
RN House Supervisor

LVN Charge Nurse
CNA’s

We provide competitive sala-
ries and a benefits package 
that includes medical, dental, 
vision, and 401(k) retirement.

Stop by and apply today.
1809 N Hwy 87

Big Spring TX 79720
(432) 268-8387

Equal Opportunity Employer

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

Help Wanted
BIG SPRING STATE 

HOSPITAL 
HAS VACANCIES
LOCAL CARPOOL 

NOW AVAILABLE IN 
BIG SPRING

CARPOOL ALSO 
AVAILABLE IN

COLORADO CITY & LAMESA
RNs – All Shifts

Job Posting # 222161
Earn up to $5,377.77 per 

month (DOE)
$31.02/hr

LVNs – DAY & EVENING
Shifts

Job Posting # 222160
Earn up to $2,666.60 per 

month (DOE)
$15.85/hr

Psychiatric Nursing 
Assistants

Job Posting # 223889
Varied Shifts

Starting salary $1,706.75 per 
month

Contact our Job Center for 
Job Descriptions

or to Arrange a Campus Tour
432-268-7341 or 432-268-7298

Or
Complete an application online 

at
https://

jobshrportal.cpa.texas.gov/
ENG/careerportal/

Contact Paula Shelburne at 
432-268-7464

Once you have completed your 
application

Big Spring State Hospital
1901 North Highway 87

BUFFALO COUNTRY taking 
application for Sales Clerk/ 
Cook (all shifts). Must apply in 
person 4911 South Hwy. 87 
ask for Salitta. No Phone Calls.

KNOCKOUT TRUCKING is 
Hiring Experienced Vacuum 
Truck Drivers. Must have Class 
A CDL with tanker endorse-
ment. Call (432)254-7404 or 
(806)319-4357  EOE. 

Help Wanted

CACTUS   TRUCKING & 
OILFIELD SERVICES

HAS   THE    FOLLOWING 
POSITIONS: 
ROUSTABOUT   CREW 
PUSHERS,     HELPERS, 
TANDEM  WINCH  TRUCK 
OPERATORS, BACKHOE, 
DUMP TRUCK OPERATORS.

CONTACT OUR 
ABILENE OFFICE 

FOR  APPLICATION 
DETAILS. 

(325)675-0481, (432)264-0663.

CARHOPS. Must be Neat in 
Appearance.   Honest   and 
Dependable. No experience 
necessary will train. Inquire at 
WAGON WHEEL, 2010 Scurry 
St. No phone call Please!

CDL CLASS A DRIVERS
Phoenix Lease Services- 

Big Springs, Texas
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Minimum Requirements:
·N or X Endorsement
·HAZMAT endorsement a

PLUS!
·Good MVR and Work History
·2 years’ experience (preferred)

Driver Benefits:
·Sign-On Bonus
·Safety / Performance Bonus
·FREE Health insurance 

(Employee ONLY)
·Local runs ONLY
·Paid holidays and vacations

Apply in person at 
2705 Hwy 87 North 

OR contact 
432-263-1300 Or 

817-584-2707

DIETARY SUPERVISOR
Needed

Parkview Nursing and Rehab
**Management supervision a

plus
**Dietary skills required
**Cooking skills a plus
Good starting pay and benefits.

Apply on line at 
www.parkviewnursing.net

25
53
60

255359

25
53
40

West Texas Centers
Accounts Payable Clerk - 2 years experience in Accounts 
Payable, Accounting and/or Data Entry preferred.
Must be proficient in Microsoft Office Excel and Word. Full time, 
40 hour week with benefits. Mon.-Fri. 8-5, $12.49 hr ($25,980 
annually). Applicant will be required to take in Excel and Word 
Test. GED or High School Diploma.
Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or 
by calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE 255346

West Texas Centers
Looking For A Rewarding Career? Look No Further.
If this sounds like the opportunity for you the responsibilities would 
include working with a highly trained team to provide daily living skills 
training and supports to clients. West Texas Centers has part-time 
openings up to 32 hours weekly starting at $9.30 an hour. Full time 
positions are also available with salary $9.93 per hour plus benefits. 
Full time positions offer a full benefit package to include health insur-
ance, dental, generous paid personal time off and a great retirement 
program.
Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or 
by calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE 235061

85110
Big Spring Herald
05/26/2013
2 col (3.75) x 4
np

Immediate Openings
in Coahoma, TX

We are actively seeking qualified
individuals for the following position:

WAREHOUSE DELIVERY ASSOCIATE
Responsible for delivering material and warehouse and pipe yard 
operations includes pulling stock to fill customer orders, shipping 
and receiving, inventory management, and warehouse/yard
maintenance and upkeep.

Education and Requirements:
High school diploma or GED and 2 years of warehouse experience 
Valid Driver’s License.

Interested candidates can create a profile online, fax a resume 
to 866-846-7729. Employment is contingent on a negative drug 
screen & successful background check and MVR. EOE

www.mrcglobal.com

Big Spring Herald
05/26/13
1 Col (3.75”)  x 2.75” 
pmc

Healthcare Professionals

We offer a new salary and benefits are available. If you are a person 
dedicated to providing quality care, please apply in person or email 
resume to:

EOE

West Texas Centers
Reimbursement Support Clerk is responsible for filing patient 
financials with insurnace information in client charts, filing of end 
of month posting and all other reports. Duties would also include 
processing and mailing paper claims and appeals. This position 
would be responsible for folding and mailing statements monthly, 
mailing copies of records to insurance companies, phone appeals 
and purging old records. Monday - Friday. Salary - $8.75 hr. GED 
or High School Diploma required. Benefits will be required to take 
Excel test.

Case Manager for Mental Health: Assists individuals in gaining 
access to medical, social, vocational and educational services. 
Requires Bachelors degree in Social Work field or Bachelor’s 
degree witha minimum of 24 hours in psychology, sociology or 
other human service hours. Base salary $14.71-$15.72 per hour 
($30,588.00-$32,700.00 annually) DOE, plus excellent benefit 
package. Four day work week is possible. Flexible schedule 
offered. Crisis on-call rotation required. Applicants must live within 
70-mile radius of duty site.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or 
by calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE 246144
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCESFENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

AIR CONDITIONING

25
53

36

JL's Heating &
Air Conditioning
"Locally Owned and Operated"

24 Hour Service
Call 432-816-3566

Residential / Commercial
Senior Citizen discount
TACLA00046782E
Licensed • Insured

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

CONCRETE
STUCCO

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 816-6561
Insured & Bonded For Your Protection

22
39

13

HOME IMPROVEMENT

J&J
HANDYMAN

Garage Doors, Air-conditions,
Fixture, Paint, Drywall, 

Carpentry...
Home Remodeling,
Hardwood Floors.

Small Jobs? Small Prices
432-816-0658

www.jnjhandyman.com

23
60

42

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

ROOFING

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing and

Drain Cleaning Service
Now Offering

Electronic Leak Detection
And Sewer Camera

Inspection.
Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

23
34

35

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years of experience. 
Stump grinder available. For Tree 

Trimming and removal.
CALL

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

TREE TRIMMING

24
56

61

M&S
 Lawn Care

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Large Lot Mowing 
Indoor & Outdoor

Tile and Stone Work
Senior Discount

(432) 517-5554

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11

35

WINDOW TINT

23
06

67C & D Truck
Accessories

2706 N. Hwy. 87
432-263-3600

Tint
Cars, Trucks and 

Houses
5 year limited warranty

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

22
07

63

BDA Companies
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - PAINTING

MASTER REMODELER
METAL BUILDINGS

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

METAL ART

23
97

50

DON'S METAL ART
432-934-5131

6605 N. SERVICE RD.
I-20 EXIT 184

BIG SPRING, TX 
boyhowdy32@hotmail.com

O O

LAWN SERVICE

24
56

44

M&S
 Lawn Care

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Large Lot Mowing 
Indoor & Outdoor
Tile & Stone Work

Senior Discount
(432) 517-5554

432-466-5620

23
35

51

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPET CLEANING

23
64

09

LOT CLEAN-UP

23
64

44

Lot/Yard/
Construction 

Clean-up
Debris Removal

No Job Too Big or Small

Call Chris
(432) 213-5803

LAWN SERVICE

23
32

38

BIG SPRING
LAWN CARE

(432) 270-7733
We will mow, edge, 

weedeater, flower beds, 
trimming, clean alleys & 

lots. All of your lawn care. 
FREE ESTIMATES

CONTRACTORS

23
33

10

T&P CONSTRUCTION
(All Remodeling)

Stucco, Brick,
 Driveways
Side Walks
House Slab

Block Fences
Call

(432) 213-5983

HOUSE LEVELING

24
55

88

Mobile Home & 
House Releveling 

Service
Best Prices In
West Texas!
J. C. Franks
432-230-9664
432-218-6960

SECURITY

24
56

21

Spring City 
Security
Locally Owned

For All Security Needs
Call 

Tonyia Grigg
432-816-4421

HOME IMPROVEMENT

25
53

16

Quality Services
Carpentry, Cabinets, 

Laminate - Wood Flooring, 
Ceramic Tile, Painting.

Simon Correa
432-770-9516
stecquality@aol.com

TRASH HAULING

24
56

13

DL Roll-Off
Dumpsters

Locally Owned
And Operated

Have your Dumpster 
delivered and picked up.

Call 
432-557-2897

AUTO

25
53

43

Largest Inventory, New & Used Cars
MAY SURVIVOR CHALLENGE

CALL: ARNIE
325-942-6200 - 325-260-9411

Email: aascencio@lithia.com

All AMERICAN DODGE
SAN ANGELO, TX

$$ WE SAY YES $$
BAD CREDIT OK

ROOFING

25
53

18

TIMMY D'S
 ROOFING

Metal-Shingle-Flat Roofs
Patch Job

Home Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATE

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

CONTRACTORS

25
53

38

KENN CONSTRUCTION 

• Roofing
• Painting

• Custom Kitchens & Baths
Fourth Generation In Big Spring

432-267-2296

TREE TRIMMING

25
57

05

Larry's
Tree Trimming

and Tree Removal
*Pruning and Hedgessz
*Desert Landscaping

*Landscaping
Free Estimates

Call

(432) 270-8049
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$55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

HOUSE LEVELING/MOVINGWELDING

2008, 2009 &
2010 Winner

Abilene’s Favorite 
House Leveler

 in ARN Readers’ 
Choice Award

B&B House Leveling
& Foundation Repair

LOCALLY OWNED & FAMILY OPERATED FOR 67 Years

800-335-4037

Licensed & Bonded for Home Owner's Protection
p y Discounts22

20
46

BBB
A+ RATING

LIFETIME TRANSFERABLE
GUARANTEE

Foundation Repair is Our Specialty & Only Work Our Company Does!

L.A. Welding Services
24/7 Service

Lee Alvarado

(432) 816-4688
P.O. Box 1784

Big Spring, TX 79721
229832

255706

PLUMBING

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

C 432

H 432
664-5254
355-4154

Commercial / Agricultural / Residential

Complete Turn-Key Construction Management

lubbockhorizonbuilders.com

METAL BUILDINGS

806-241-1816
255317

METAL BUILDINGS

Help Wanted
DRIVERS NEEDED
Salty  Dog Trucking needs 
Vacuum Truck Drivers. Com-
petitive Pay. 45 Hhr. per week 
guaranteed. Load Bonus Pay. 
23 Years old or older. At least 
one year experience required. 
Call 806-215-2498 Billy  or 
806-213-1222 Arthur.

EZ PAWN, Now Hiring 
Full-time & Part-time. Hourly 
Pay plus Commission. Must 
have High School/GED, pass 
background &  drug test. Apply 
online at www.ezpawnjobs.com

Great Horn Carriers, Inc.
Tanker Driver Needed

REQUIRES: 
Class A CDL with Haz-Mat

2 years Tanker/ Fuel Preferred
Local Hauling, No Nights.
Good Pay with Benefits
$500.00 Sign-On Bonus.

FMI: 
(432)683-2868, (432)288-3761

HELP WANTED Dozer and 
Backhoe Operator. Pay Based 
on Experience. Good Driving 
Record. Send resume or letter 
to PO Box 1321, Big Spring, 
TX 79721. Include phone num-
ber.

PARKVIEW NURSING AND
REHABILITATION is   now 
hiring     for     the    following 
positions:
*Nurse Aides, both certified
and non-certified.

*Med-Aide
We are seeking individuals that 
want a rewarding career, 
where  you  actually make a 
difference.  You  may  apply 
on- line at
www.parkviewnursing.net or 
in person at 3200 Parkway.

Help Wanted
HOWARD  COUNTY Road 
Department    will      accept 
applications from May 20, 2013 
thru June 3, 2013 for Multiple 
Positions, Summer & Perma-
nent Full Time.
Full Time should have a C.D.L. 
licenses  or  must  get  a C.D.L. 
licenses within 6 months.
Summer time must be at least 
18 years old.
Applications may be picked up 
and returned from 7:30A.M. to 
4:00P.M., at Howard County 
Road and Bridge Office, 1011 
N. San Antonio St.
All applicants will be pre-job 
drug tested.

J. Williams Management, Inc.
is  busy!  Move  up  the ladder 
& join the highest esteemed 
janitorial mgmt/residential 
cleaning team in WTexas.*No 
experience   needed   *paid 
training *competitive pay. JWM 
Team Leaders are punctual, 
trustworthy,  &  work hard to 
enjoy rapid advancement 
w/flexible hours. Seize the day. 
432-699-2090.

Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez
Texas State Veterans Home

It is an honor and a privilege to 
serve those who have served 
our country! Come be part of 
our team. We are looking for:

CNA’s
We provide competitive sala-
ries and a benefits package 
that includes medical, dental, 
vision, and 401(k) retirement.

Stop by and apply today.
1809 N Hwy 87

Big Spring TX 79720
(432) 268-8387

Equal Opportunity Employer

MECHANIC NEEDED. Wages 
Negotiable. Start Immediately. 
Call or fax (432)354-2569.

Help Wanted
LAQUINTA INN & SUITES--
Now Hiring for all Positions. 
Must be able to work week-
ends. Apply at 1102 West I-20. 
No phone calls please.

MAKE UP to $3,000 in ONLY 
11 days managing firework 
stand.   NO  INVESTMENT 
REQUIRED!   6/24-7/4  
mrwfireworks.com to submit 
app. or 830-429-1408 m-f.

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
available full-time. 

Contact Boost Mobile 
@ e-mail 
melissa@

my-mobileaddiction.com 
for more information or call 

432-935-6755.

MARTIN COUNTY
Home Health

is now taking Applications
for a PRN RN/LVN 
For weekend call.

Competitive pay, call pay and
mileage reimbursement.
Call Allison Roy RN/DON

At 432-607-3249 or
fax resume to 432-607-3299.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
needed for 

Martin County Hospital Lab 
apply @ 

600 East I-20 Stanton, 
Texas 78782

(432)607-3227 Fax 
(432)607-3265 

pdority@martinch.org 
Paula Dority

MANAGER NEEDED for new 
RV Park in Big Spring. Email 
resume at 
southridgepm@gmail.com or 
call to 936-632-7362.

PART-TIME CLEANERS
Needed. Must have a Clear 
Background Check. Contact 
Robin 325-733-5559.

Help Wanted
NOW   HIRING: RBC 
Transport, Inc., a local oilfield 
company, needs CDL drivers. 
Tanker      endorsement     is 
required.  Please call 
432-517-0593 or 213-3442.

NOW HIRING
Delivery Drivers,

CSRs, & Shift Leaders
Domino’s Pizza needs YOU!

Delivery Drivers:
*Make cash everyday
*Great part-time & full-time
shifts

*Starting wage $7.50 an hour
(no tip\wage here? plus 
delivery reimbursement, plus
tips

*Got experience delivering?
CSRs:
*Great part-time & full-time
shifts

*Starting wage $8.25 an hour
*Bright & Friendly people only!
Shift Leaders:
*Great part-time & full-time
shifts

*Starting wage of $10.00 an 
hour
*Flexible Schedules

Apply at  Domino’s Pizza
2111 S. Gregg St.
or send resume: 

cassie@clearwire.net
Senior citizens & stay at home
moms always welcome. EOE

NOW HIRING for full time Of-
fice Manager/Bookkeeper. 
Quickbooks experience a plus. 
Apply in person Westex Auto 
Parts, 1511 Hwy. 350 in Big 
Spring.

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING COOKS. MUST 
BE AVAILABLE DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. 

Help Wanted
NOW HIRING roustabouts.
Experience preferred but not 
required. Pay $11/hr contract 
for 60 days, then $12/hr 
full-time with benefits & annual 
raises. Health, vision, and 
dental insurance 100% paid!
Valid DL required. Apply in 
person at 9400 S. Service Rd., 
Coahoma, TX, or call 
432-394-4604 for more infor-
mation.

PART-TIME TELLER position 
available.    Cash    handling 
experience required. 

Apply online at 
www.prosperitybankusa.com

EOE D/V/M/F 
Member FDIC

Pediatric Private Duty 
Nurse needed in Big Spring 

for growing department!!
FT/Day RN or LVN

Needed!
*Benefits
*Mileage paid
*Competitive Wages
*Sign-On Bonus!! 

RN or LVN 
license required.

Call Kristi Young, RN @ 
432-550-1721 or fax resume to 
432-550-1717 today!

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING DELIVERY 
DRIVERS. MUST HAVE 
CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 
AND INSURANCE. MUST BE 
ABLE TO PASS DRUG TEST. 
MAKE UP TO   $12.00   PER  
HOUR. NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. 

Help Wanted
PIZZA INN 

NOW HIRING WAIT STAFF. 
MUST HAVE SUPER  STAR 
PERSONALITY AND GREAT 
WORK ETHICS. MUST BE 
AVAILABLE TO WORK DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG.

POSITION  AVAILABLE  for 
(2) Full-Time 38-40 hours 
weekly,  working  with develop-
mentally disabled individuals. 
Must pass criminal background 
check and have a valid Tx DL.  
Weekend  work included. Call 
432-263-1408 for directions or 
come by 1315 South Baylor 
Blvd. Contact: Teresa or Mary.

RAINBOW CHRISTIAN Pre-
school needs full-time Child 
Care Worker. Applicant should 
be older, mature individual with 
child care experience. Must 
have High School Diploma or 
GED. Come by 409 Goliad to 
apply.

RUSTY'S OILFIELD Service In 
Stanton has immediate open-
ings for Mechanic, CDL Driver, 
Roustabout   Pushers   and 
Helpers.  Must  have  valid 
drivers license. Apply in per-
son at 3327 W I20 in Stanton.
432-756-2821.
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Help Wanted

RESTAURANT MANAGER- 
Competitive Salary Position, 
Experience Necessary. Apply 
in person at Long John Silvers 
or send resume to LJS 2403 
South Gregg, Big Spring, TX 
79720 Attn. Larry Baker.

Full-time Weekend RN &
Full-time Marketer needed. 
Applications may be picked up 
at 602 S. Main.

ROGERS CONSTRUCTION is 
looking for experienced CDL 
Drivers. Must  Have  Tanker 
Endorsement. Hazmat is a 
plus. Driver must have a clear 
MVR for the past 3years. Vac 
Truck Experience is a  plus. 
Hiring ages 25yrs and older. 
2year verifiable Semi Tractor 
Trailer experience required. 
We are a 24hr operation. 
Schedules are typically 7 to 7 
Please contact Will Taylor for 
more details at (432)260-9933.

Schwerman Trucking 
Company:

Is looking for Dry-Bulk 
and Liquid Drivers

Home Weekly
Applicants must have the 

following:
Tanker/HAZMAT 

endorsements
Salary and benefits include:

Longevity pay
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 

Benefits ($26-$81/week)
401k w/Company Match and 

Profit Sharing
Call Roger 855-260-9597

Seeking                 Enthusiastic 
ATTENDANTS to assist clients  
in the home with personal care, 
meal prep. and light house-
keeping.  P-T  E.O.E. Call 
Staffing Clerk 1-800-458-3257.

Help Wanted
SEEKING EXPERIENCED
Roustabout for Natural Gas 
Processing Plant NE of Big 
Spring, TX.
Excellent Salary, Paid Vaca-
tion, Medical Insurance, and 
401k. Please Send Resume 
To:
Plant Supervisor
11703 E. FM 846
Coahoma, TX 79511
Or Fax (432)399-4290
Or Email carcher@wtggas.com

T N C NEEDS 
RN’S LVN’S and C.N.A.’S 

All shifts needed 
(325)670-0090 

texasnurseconnection.com
Please call Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

TOP   NOTCH    Landscaping 
is Hiring   for    all    positions. 
Experience preferred. Call 
(432)741-2330 Mon.-Fri. 8-5.

WANTED CLASS A CDL Driv-
ers with Tanker Endorsement. 
Top pay, flexible schedule, 
paid training, Health & life Ins., 
2 weeks paid vac per year, 
holiday pay. Contact 
(325)574-3602 or 
(432)264-0775.

WESTERN BANK is seeking a 
Administrative Assistant in our 
Coahoma Branch. Experience 
is preferred, but  will  train. 
Candidate must enjoy working 
with the public in a high paced 
environment and must be detail 
oriented. Candidate should be 
highly   skilled   in  Microsoft 
Excel. Responsibilities include 
answering phones and assist-
ing management. Western 
Bank offers comprehensive 
benefits & including insurance, 
matching 401K, and vacation. 
Western  Bank  is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Please 
email resume to   
HR@thebank.net or  pick   up 
an application at 500 W. 
Broadway in Coahoma. No 
phone calls please.

WESTEX/WLP WELL Service
Now  Hiring  Derrick   and 
Floorhands for work on pulling 
units in the Snyder Area. CDL 
preferred, not required. 2 Years 
experience required with refer-
ences. Please call 
325-206-2282 and ask  for 
Raymond Medrano.

Jobs Wanted
WILL  CLEAN Homes  and 
Offices.  Also  shopping  and 
errands for the Elderly & 
Handicap. For more informa-
tion call 432-816-9035, 
432-816-4677 ask for Valerie 
or Donna.

Lost and Found
LOST 1 year old Black and 
Tan female yorkie around 
Abram & Douglas St. Saturday 
morning. Will pay $300.00 for 
her return. No questions asked. 
Call 432 853 0584.

Miscellaneous

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train 
for hands on Aviation Career.
FAA approved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. Job
Placement assistance. CALL 
Aviation Institute of
Maintenance. 877-803-8630

DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & 
High Speed Internet starting at 
$14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME 
DAY Installation! CALL Now!
1-800-318-9213.

Mobile Homes

2006   MOBILESUITE 36' 
fifthwheel. 3 slides, queen bed, 
conv-micro, island, RO water, 
large fridge, no smoke/pets, 
large  tires,  disc  brakes, well 
insulated. $48,995.00. 
(325)315-4950.

National Ads
MEET SINGLES right now! No 
paid operators, just real people 
like  you.  Browse greetings, 
exchange messages and con-
nect live. Try it free. Call now: 
1-800-247-9958.

On the Farm
WE ARE  looking for Mineral 
Investors in your area. We are 
also interested in Buying Your 
Minerals. Call Quinn Peacock 
(817)894-7482.

WE BUY Minerals  in Cline 
Shale. $1000 + acre. Quinn 
Peacock 817-894-7482.

Pets

This link www.petfinder.com
connects people to pets up for 
adoption from the Big Spring 
Animal Control (432)264-2372. 

Real Estate for Rent

1 & 2 BDRM APTS. furnished 
or  unfurnished,  All  bills  paid.  
2 thru 6 bdrm Homes, 24Hr. 
maintenance,   Pool,   stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 
Washer/dryer connections. 
Also RV Spaces Available. 
Call (432)263-3461- Rosa.

11TH  PLACE and   Virginia-- 
2 bedroom, 2 bath, CH/A, fire-
place, detached garage, 
1800sq. feet. $1500.00 month, 
$1500.00 deposit. Reference 
required. No pets, prefer 
non-smoker. Call 
(432)263-7769 or 213-1013.

2700 FOOT Travel  Trailer 
with  slide  out.  Inquire  at 
5010 Dawson Drive or call 
432-213-3633.

Real Estate for Rent
903 NOLAN- Remodeled 
Large 1 bdrm, 1 bath home. No 
pets with 6 month lease. $600 
month, $250 deposit. Call 
432-517-4875.

FOR LEASE Commercial 
Property- 600 NE 2nd. 3 acres. 
Easy accress to IH-20. Call 
(432)270-3112 leave message 
if no answer.

HILLSIDE PROPERTIES has 
Weekly or Monthly Rentals. All 
Utilities Paid including Cable & 
Internet. Call (432)263-3461 
Emma.

PONDEROSA APARTMENT
Now Leasing 
1 & 2 Bdrms

Pools & covered parking
No application fees
Senior Discounts

1425 East 6th Street
(432)263-6319

RV SPACE for Rent: Trash & 
sewer paid, you pay electric. 
$300.00 Month. Call 
(432)264-0623 or 213-1752.

Real Estate for Sale
1608   MAIN---- 1226 Sq.  ft., 
2 bdrm, 1-1/2 bath, storage 
shed, alarm system and New 
HVAC  & Fence.  No  Owner 
Finance. Call 432-270-0473.

BEAUTIFUL 3/2 brick home 
with  double  garage, located at 
704 Hillside Drive. Great 
Neighborhood.   No    Owner 
Finance. (432)267-5128 or 
(432)466-3879.

BY   OWNER- No    Owner 
Financing.  2409 E. 25th St. 
2300 sq. feet, 3 bdrm  with own 
private bath and a 1/2 bath, 2 
fireplaces. New Stainless Steel 
Appliance. Also  2nd  house in 
Back with  2 bdrm, 1 bath  with  
attached garage.  Separate 
area for Double RV  Shed,  and  
has extra land. City and Well 
Water available and City 
Sewer. $250,000. OBO. 
432-816-3042 Serious Inquires 
Only. By Appointment.

BY OWNER-------- 2603 Lynn. 
3 Bdrm, 2 bath.    No   Owner  
Financing.  By Appointment 
Only. Call 432-816-3042 Seri-
ous Inquires Only. 

PURDUE STREET- Nice 
Neighborhood, 3 bdrm, 1 bath, 
large swimming pool, store 
room, $125,000.00. No Owner 
Finance. Call for appointment 
(432)263-8513 or 270-2572.

Real Estate for Sale
FORSAN OR Big Spring ISD. 
4/4/2,  remodeled in 2010. 
3351 Sq. ft. on 20 acres, large 
barn. Natural gas, sequestered 
master,   open  floor     plan, 
unbelievable storage, large 
rooms, new roof. Must see to 
appreciate. Call 432-213-3544 
or 432-213-1571 for  info. or 
appointment.

ORIGINAL PART-OF-TOWN-
No Owner Finance. 2 Bdrm, 1 
bath. $30,000.00. Call 
432-816-8934. 

Vehicles
2009 NISSAN Central- Black 
w/camel interior. Very low 
21,000 miles. No scratches or 
dents. Well Maintained. Asking 
$11,000.. Call 432-517-9106.

2010 38FT Sierra, luxury 5th 
wheel for sale; 3 slide outs, 
electric remote controlled 
fire-place, 42 inch flat screen 
TV, surround sound  stereo 
system, pull out wine rack, king 
size bed, large closet and bath-
room, Queen size sleeper sofa, 
two lounge  chairs,  two 
air-conditioners. Will include all 
cookware, linens, dishes, and 
silverware. Call Cathy @ 
432-466-2294 or James @ 
432-213-0173.

Diabetic Test Strips
WANTED
We Buy

Most Brands.
Pay Up To
$20/box.

Fast and Honest.

1-800-979-8220

5 Box Minimum • Unexpired Only
www.QuickCash4TestStrips.com

Swimming Pool
Carports,

Most Utilities Paid,
Senior Citizen

Discounts
1 & 2 Bedrooms &

1 or 2 Baths
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS
1904 East 25th Street

267-5444
263-5555 22

25
10

DON’T PAY
to find work before

you get the job. For
free information 

about avoiding 
employment service

scams, write the
Federal Trade
Commission,

Washington, DC 20580
or call the National
Fraud Information

Center, 800-876-7060.

Tired of

High Cable Bills?

$1999$19$199999
800-335-9129

AIRLINES ARE 
HIRING
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Legals

Legals

Legals

NOTICE: 
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES, 
PLUS OTHERS NOT LISTED, 
HAVE BEEN UNCLAIMED:
1999 INTERNATIONAL 
4700 DUMP TRUCK 
YELLOW
VIN#XH649022
#7803 May 26, 2013

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO THE FOLLOWING:
D. CALLAHAN, L.L. HARRIS A/K/A 
LARKIN  LEONIDES HARRIS, 
N.G. HARRIS, IRA C. HARRIS, 
ARTHUR C. HARRIS, WILLIAM F. 
HARRIS, WILLIAN L. HALL, 
JAMES DANIEL HARRIS, HUGH 
S. HARRIS, JOHN G. HARRIS, 
RUTH E. HEAD, STELLA MARIE 
POWERS, LOVELL L. HARRIS, 
CLAYTON C. HARRIS, NELL 
HOPKINS, NORVEL F. MELTON, 
W.R. PURSER, B.A. PURSER, AV 
CAMPBELL, MARGUERITE 
CAMPBELL, MARTHA CAMP-
BELL, J.D. PURSER, ESSIE FAY 
PURSER C.D. PURSER, J.W. 
PURSER, DOROTHY FAY 
MITCHELL, HARRY LEES, ETHEL 
RAY LEES, B.B. LEES, EDDYE 
RAY LEES CLARK, ANITA MAUK 
LEES, JT ROGERS, H.L. CLING-
HAN A/K/A H.L. CLINGAN, C.A. 
SCHULL, ANNIE SCHULL, FRANK 
SCHULL, ESTER SCHULL A/K/A 
ESTER POWELL, F.L. SCHULL, 
LALLAH SCHULL, MAX WIESEN, 
SUSIE G. WIESEN, C.W. 
SPENCE, ALICE SPENCE, MOL-
LIE RAYBURN, A.E. RAYBURN, 
PEARL SHIFFLET, JEFFERSON 
DAVIS, NADA MAE DAVIS A/K/A 
NOTA  MAE  DAVIS,  ALL  THE 
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF THE 
FOREGOING INDIVIDUALS, ALL 
PERSONS CLAIMING ANY TITLE 
OR INTEREST IN LAND UNDER 
DEEDS HERETOFORE GIVEN 
FROM C.W. SPENCE AND ALICE 
SPENCE TO D. CALLAHAN, LL 
HARRIS, W.R. PURSER, AV 
CAMPBELL, JD PURSER, HARRY 
LEES, H.L. CLINGHAN, J.T. 
ROGERS, C.A. SCHULL, F.L. 
SCHULL, MAX WIESEN, AND 
SUSIE G. WIESEN. 

EACH OF YOU ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDED TO APPEAR AND 
ANSWER HEREIN at  or before 
10 o’clock a.m. of the first Monday 
after the expiration of 42 days from 
the date of issuance of this citation. 
You may employ an attorney. Your 
answer must be filed at the Office 
of   the  District  Clerk,  Colleen 
Barton, at 312 Scurry, Big Spring, 
Texas 79720.

The suit is numbered 49165 and 
is styled ‘‘Phillip Hancock, Inde-
pendent Executor of the Estate of 
Lavon Hancock v. D. Callahan et 
al.’’ The petition in this cause was 
filed on May 20, 2013 in the 118th 
District Court of Howard County, 
Texas. This lawsuit is an action for 
ownership and title of Tracts 102, 
104,  202,  204,  301,  302,  304, 
401, 402,  403  and  404,  Spence 
Subdivision, in Section 18, Block 
34, T-1-S, T&P Ry Co. Survey, 
Howard County, Texas. Plaintiff is 
Phillip Hancock as Independent 
Executor of the Estate of Lavon 
Hancock.

Plaintiff’s  Attorney  Name  and 
Address:

Joshua Hamby P.C.
107 W. 4th
Big Spring, Texas 79720
NOTICE TO THE DEFENDANTS:

You have been sued.  You may 
employ an attorney. If you or your 
attorney   do   not  file  a  written 
answer with the clerk who issued 
this citation at or before 10 o’clock 
a.m. of the first Monday after the 
expiration of 42 days from the date 
of issuance of this citation a default 
judgment may be taken against 
you.

ISSUED AND GIVEN under my 
hand and seal of office on May 22, 
2013, at 312 Scurry, Big Spring, 
Howard County, Texas.

Colleen Barton
Clerk of the 118th District Court
312 Scurry
P.O. Box 2138
Big Spring, Texas 79720
Howard County, Texas
By: Colleen Barton

#7805 May 26, 2013 and June 2, 9, 
& 16, 2013

Colleen Barton
312 Scurry
Big Spring, Tx 79720

Shane Seaton
P.O. Box 2211
Big Spring, Tx 79721

THE STATE OF TEXAS
NOTICE OF DEFENDANT: ‘‘You 
have been sued. You may employ 
an attorney. If you or your attorney 
do not file a written answer with the 
clerk who issued this citation by 
10:00 a.m. on Monday next follow-
ing the expiration of 42 days after 
this citation was issued, a default 
judgment may be taken against 
you.’’
To: Ryan Williams,
Defendant, Greeting:
You  are  hereby  commanded  to 
appear by filing a written answer to 
the Plaintiff’s Petition at or before 
10:00 o’clock A.M. on the Monday 
next after the expiration of 42 days 
after the date of issuance of  this 
citation the same being Monday 
July 1st, 2013, before the Honor-
able 118th District Court of Howard 
County, at 312 Scurry Street in 
said County in Big Spring, Texas. 
Said Plaintiff’s Petition was filed in 
said court on the 02/15/2013 in the 
entitled cause 48976.
A brief statement of the nature of 
this  suit  is  as  follows,  to  wit: 
JACQUELINE WILLIAMS vs. 
RYAN WILLIAMS as is more fully 
shown by the Plaintiff’s Petition on 
file in this suit.
Issued and given under my hand 
seal of said court at office this 20th 
day of May, 2013.
COLLEEN BARTON
District Clerk of Howard County, 
Texas
By: Jury Padron
#7806 May 26, 2013

Legals
PUBLIC NOTICE

SUBJECT:    School   credit  by 
examination     without     prior 
instruction.
Big Spring ISD offers examinations 
for credit without prior instruction 
for each primary school grade level 
and each secondary school aca-
demic subject as approved by the 
Board of Education.  Students in 
grades K-12 may be accelerated 
by  taking   advantage   of   this 
provision.  There  will  be no 
charge for the administration of the 
examination.  If a parent requests 
an alternative examination, the Dis-
trict may administer and recognize 
results of a test purchased by the 
parent or student from Texas Tech 
University or the University of 
Texas at Austin.
The District  shall  accelerate  a 
student in grades K-5 in the follow-
ing manner:
1.The student scores 90 percent or
above on a criterion-referenced
test for the grade level to be
skipped in each of the following 
areas: language arts, 
mathematics, science and social
studies;
2. A District representative 
recommends that the student be
accelerated; and 
3.The student's parent or guardian
gives written approval of the 
acceleration.
The  District  shall  accelerate a 
student   in   grades 6-12  in  the 
following manner:
The student scores 90 percent or 
above on a criterion-referenced 
test for acceleration for the applica-
ble course.  If such credit is given, 
the District shall enter the examina-
tion   score   on   the   student's 
transcript.
Procedures to allow a student not 
six years old at the beginning of the 
school year to be placed initially in 
the first grade are as follows:
1.Scores on readiness test(s)
and/or achievement test(s) that
may be administered by 
appropriate District personnel;
2.Recommendation of the 
kindergarten or preschool the 
student attended;
3.Chronological age and observed
social and emotional development
of the student; and
4.Other criteria deemed 
appropriate by the principal and
Superintendent.
A student  planning  to  take  an 
examination  for  acceleration  is 
required to register with the princi-
pal or designee of the school in 
which he is assigned at least 30 
days prior to the scheduled testing 
date.  Testing dates for 2013 are 
by appointment during July 2013.
Ref:  Board Policies EEJB 
(Legal &Local)

AVISO PÚBLICO
SUJETO:    El   crédito   de   la 
escuela por la examinación sin 
la instrucción anterior.
Big   Spring    ISD   ofrece     las 
examinaciones para el crédito sin 
la instrucción anterior para cada 
nivel del grado de la primaria y 
cada  tema  académico  de  la es-
cuela secundaria según aprobado 
por la Junta de Educación. Los 
estudiantes en grado K-12 pueden 
ser acelerados aprovechándose de 
esta provisión.  No habrá cargo 
para la administración de la exami-
nación.  Si un padre requiere una 
examinación alternativa, el Distrito 
puede administrar y puede re-
conocer resultados de una prueba 
comprada  por  el  padre  o  el 
estudiante de Universidad de Tejas 
Tech o la Universidad de Tejas en 
Austin.
El   Distrito   acelerará   a    un 
estudiante en los grados K-5 en la 
siguiente manera:
1.Las cuentas del estudiante sean
90 por cieno o arriba de en un
criterio refirieron de la prueba para
que el nivel de grado sea pasado
en cada uno de las siguientes
áreas: artes de idioma, las
matemáticas, la ciencia y los
estudios sociales;
2.Un representante del distrito
recomienda que el aceleren al
estudiante; y
3.Los padres del estudiante o el
guardián da la aprobación escrita
de la aceleración.
El Distrito acelerará a un estudi-
ante en grados 6-12 en la siguiente 
manera;
Las  cuentas  del  estudiante 90 
por ciento o arriba en el  criterio 
referencia de la prueba para la 
aceleración para el curso aplicable.  
Si tal crédito es dado, el  distrito 
entrara en la cuenta de la examina-
ción  en  el  trascripción  de  el 
estudiantes.
Los procedimientos para permitir 
que a un estudiante no seis años 
de   edad  a  principios  del  año 
escolar a ser colocados inicial-
mente en el primer grado estan 
como sigue;
1.Los cuentas en la prueba de
preparación(s) y / o la prueba(s)
de logro que se pueden administró
por la personal apropiado del
Distrito;
2.La recomendación del
kindergarten o el preescolar al que
el estudiante asistió;
3.Edad Chronological y desarrollo
social y emocional observado del
estudiante; y
4.Otros criterios estimados
apropiados por el director de
escuela y Superintendente.
Un planeamiento del estudiante 
tomar una examinación para la 
aceleración se requiere para  regis-
trarse con el principal de escuela o 
el designado de la escuela en la 
cual él está asignado por lo menos 
30   días   antes   de   la   fecha 
programada de la prueba.  Fechas
de la prueba para 2013 son por 
cita durante el mes de Julio.
Ref: Políticas de la Junta EEJB 
(el Legal y Local)
#7791 May 19 & 26, 2013

Legals

LEGAL/PUBLIC NOTICE
Pre-Kindergarten Notice

Big Spring ISD offers free Pre-Kin-
dergarten classes for students at 
least   four   years   of   age   by 
September 1, 2013, if the following 
criteria are met:
1. Child is unable to speak or 

comprehend the English 
language and/or;

2. Child comes from an 
economically/educationally 
disadvantaged family according 
to standards set by the State 
Board of Education. (Qualify for 
food stamps or the Free or 
Reduced Lunch Program) 
and/or,

3. Child is homeless.
4. Child of an active duty member

of the armed forces of the
United States.

5. Child of a member of the armed
forces of the United States who
was injured or killed while 
serving on active duty.

6. Child is under the care of Child
Protective Resources and/or in
Foster care.

If you know a child whom you feel 
meets these qualifications, please 
call (432)264-4130.

A minimum of 15 qualified stu-
dents is required before the class 
will be offered.

Big Spring ISD ofrece clases 
gratis de Pre-Kinder para estudi-
antes que cumplen los cuatro anos 
de la edad antes del primero de 
septiembre de 2013:
1. Nino incapaz de hablar o 

comprender el idioma ingles y/o;
2. Nino que vienen de una 

familia desventajada 
economicamente segun el 
conjunto de estandares por el  
Consejo de Educacion del 
Estado. (Si califica para la 
tarjeta de Lone Star o el 
Programa Libre or Reducido 
de Almuerzo) y/o,

3. Nino sin hogar.
4. Nino que tiene padres activos en

el servicio armadas de los 
Estado Unidos.

5. Nino que tiene padres danado o
a fallecido en los servicios 
armadas de los Estados Unidos.

6. El nino esta bajo cuidado de los
Recursos Protectores y/o en 
case de cuidado.

Si usted sabe de un nino o ninos 
que califican para este programa 
por favor de llamar al numero 
(432)264-4130. Un minimo de 15 
estudiantes    calificados   seran 
escogidos antes  que la clase se 
ofrecera.
#7792 May 19 & 26, 2013

LEGAL NOTICE:
This Texas Lottery Commission 
Scratch-Off game will close on 
June 10, 2013.  You  have  until 
December 7, 2013, to redeem any 
tickets  for  this  game:  #1472 
Double Action ($10) overall odds 
are 1 in 3.18. This Texas Lottery 
Commission Scratch-Off game will 
close on June 14, 2013. You have 
until December 11, 2013, to re-
deem any tickets for this game: 
#1482 Neon 9’s ($2) overall odds 
are 1 in 4.14. These Texas Lottery 
Commission Scratch-Off games 
will close on June 28, 2013. You 
have until December 25, 2013, to 
redeem any tickets for these 
games: #1495 Fun 5’s ($5) overall 
odds are 1 in 3.67, #1510 $75,000 
Cashword-O-Rama ($5) overall 
odds are 1 in 3.55. These Texas 
Lottery Commission Scratch-Off 
games will close on July 31, 2013. 
You have until January 27, 2014, to 
redeem any tickets for these 
games: #1496 3 Times Lucky
($1) overall odds are 1 in 4.57, 
#1114 $500,000,000 Blockbuster
($20) overall odds are 1 in 2.77. 
The odds listed here are the overall 
odds of winning any prize in a 
game, including break-even prizes. 
Lottery retailers are authorized to 
redeem prizes of up to and includ-
ing $599. Prizes of $600 or more 
must be claimed in person  at a 
Lottery Claim Center or by mail 
with a completed Texas Lottery 
claim form; however, annuity prizes 
or prizes over $1,000,000 must be 
claimed in person at the Commis-
sion Headquarters in Austin. Call 
Customer Service at 
1-800-37LOTTO or visit the Lottery 
Web site at txlottery.org for more 
information and location of nearest 
Claim Center. The Texas Lottery is 
not responsible for lost or stolen 
tickets, or for tickets lost in the 
mail. Tickets, transactions, players, 
and winners are subject to, and 
players and winners agree to abide 
by, all applicable laws, Commission 
rules,      regulations,      policies, 
directives, instructions, conditions, 
procedures, and final decisions of 
the Executive Director. A 
Scratch-Off game may continue to 
be sold even when all the top 
prizes  have  been claimed. Must 
be 18 years of age or older to pur-
chase a Texas Lottery ticket. PLAY 
RESPONSIBLY. The Texas Lottery 
supports Texas education.
#7798 May 26, 2013
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No. 397
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To all persons interested in the 

Estate of Percy William Goebel, 
Deceased, No. 397, in the County 
Court of Glasscock County, Texas.

Dolores E. Goebel, Independent 
Executor of the Estate of James W. 
Goebel, Applicant, alleged heir at 
law in the above numbered  and 
entitled estate filed on the 15th day 
of April, 2013, an  Application to 
Determine  Heirship  in  the  said 
estate and requests that the Court 
determine   who   are   the   heirs  
of the said Percy William Goebel, 
Deceased, and their respective 
shares and interests in such estate.

Said application may be heard 
and acted on by said Court after 10 
o’clock A.M. on the first Monday 
next after the expiration of ten days 
from the date of publication of this 
citation, the same being the 10th 
day of June, 2013, at the County 
Courthouse in Glasscock County, 
Texas. 

All  persons  interested in said 
estate are hereby cited to appear 
before said Honorable Court at 
said above mentioned time and 
place by filing a written answer 
contesting such application should 
they desire to do so.

Given under my hand and the 
seal of said court at office in Glass-
cock County, Texas, this 21st day 
of May, 2013

Rebecca Batla
Clerk of County Court
Glasscock County, Texas
By: Rebecca Batla

#7804 May 26, 2013

Public Notice
The Glasscock County ISD shall 
receive sealed bids proposals until 
10:00 a.m. on June 10, 2013, on 
the following:

Depository Contracts 
for the period of 

Sept. 1, 2013-August 31, 2015
Specifications and bids documents 
may be secured form the school 
district’s Business Office, 308 West 
Chambers, Garden City, Texas 
79739, phone number 
432-354-2230. Bids will be publicly 
open immediately following dead-
line for receiving bids in Business 
Office of Glasscock County ISD. 
Bidders are invited to be present at 
the bid opening. Bids received after 
the opening date and time will be 
returned unopened. Bids will be 
presented for consideration of the 
Board of Trustees on June 10, 
2013, at 7:00 p.m. at their regularly 
scheduled board meeting. The 
Glasscock County ISD reserves 
the right to accept or reject any or 
all bids.
#7786 May 19 & 26, 2013

TEXAS COMMISSION ON 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF 
APPLICATION AND INTENT TO 

OBTAIN
AIR PERMIT 

STATE AIR QUALITY PERMIT 
NUMBER 20137 AND PROPOSED

PSD PERMIT NUMBER 
PSDTX1360

APPLICATION WTG Gas Process-
ing, L.P., has applied to the Texas 
Commission on Environmental 
Quality (TCEQ) for an amendment 
to State Air Quality Permit Number 
20137 and issuance of Prevention 
of Significant Deterioration (PSD) 
Air Quality Permit Number 
PSDTX1360, which would author-
ize  modifications  to  the  East 
Vealmoor Gas Plant located 16 
miles north of Coahoma on Texas 
FM 846 in Howard County, Texas 
79511. This link to an electronic 
map of the site or facility's general 
location is provided as a public 
courtesy and not part of the appli-
cation or notice. For exact location, 
refer to application. 

http://www.tceq.texas.gov/assets/
public/hb610/index.html?lat= 
32.496111&lng=-101.352222

&zoom=13&type=r
The facility will emit the following 
air contaminants: organic com-
pounds,  nitrogen  oxides,  sulfur 
dioxide, carbon monoxide, hydro-
gen sulfide and particulate matter 
including  particulate  matter  with 
diameters of 10 microns or less 
and 2.5 microns or less.

This application was  submitted 
to the TCEQ on April 8, 2013. The 
application will be available for 
viewing and copying at the TCEQ 
central  office, the TCEQ  Midland 
regional office, and the Howard 
County Public Library, 500 South 
Main Street, Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas, beginning the first 
day of publication of this notice. 
The facility’s compliance file, if any 
exists, is available for public review 
in the Midland regional office of the 
TCEQ. 

The   executive     director    has 
determined   the   application   is 
administratively complete and will 
conduct a technical review of the 
application.

PUBLIC COMMENT/PUBLIC 
MEETING  You  may  submit 
public comments, a request for a 
public meeting or, request a con-
tested case hearing to the Office 
of the Chief Clerk at the address 
below. The TCEQ  will  consider 
all  public comments in developing  
a final decision on the application. 
After the deadline for public com-
ments, the executive director will 
prepare a response to all public 
comments.

The purpose of a public meeting 
is  to  provide  the  opportunity  to 
submit comments or ask questions 
about the application. A public 
meeting about the applicaiton will 
be held if the executive director de-
termines that there is a significant 
degree  of  public  interest  in  the 
applicaiton,  if  requested  by  an 
interested person, or if requested 
by a local legislator. A public meet-
ing is not a contested case hearing.

After technical  review of the ap-
plication is complete, the executive 
director may prepare a draft permit 
and   will   issue   a   preliminary 
decision on the application. Notice 
of  Application  and  Preliminary 
Decision for an Air Quality Permit 
will then be published and mailed 
to those who made comments, 
submitted hearing requests or are 
on the mailing list for this applica-
tion.  That  notice  will  contain  the 
final deadline for submitting public 
comments.

OPPORTUNITY FOR A CON-
TESTED CASE HEARING You 
may request a contested case 
hearing. A contested case hearing 
is  a  legal   proceeding   similar  to 
a civil trial in state district court. 
Unless a written request for a 
contested case hearing is filed 
within 30 days  from  this  notice,

the   executive  director   may 
approve   the   application.  A
contested case hearing will only be 
granted based on disputed issues 
of fact that are relevant  and  mate-
rial  to  the Commission’s decision 
on the application. Further, the 
Commission  will  only  grant  a 
hearing  on  those  issues  raised 
during  the public comment period 
and not withdrawn.

A person who may be affected 
by emissions of air contami-
nants from the facility is entitled 
to request a hearing.  If request-
ing a contested case hearing, 
you must submit the following: 
(1) your name (or for a group or 
association, an official represen-
tative), mailing address, daytime 
phone number, and fax number, 
if any; (2) applicant’s name and 
permit number; (3) the statement 
“[I/we]  request  a  contested 
case hearing”;  (4)  a  specific 
description of how you would be 
adversely affected by the appli-
cation and air emissions from 
the facility in a way not common 
to  the  general  public;  (5)  the 
location and distance of your 
property relative to the facility; 
and (6) a description of how you 
use the property which may be 
impacted by the facility.  If the 
request is made by a group or an 
association, the one or more 
members  who  have  standing 
to  request  a  hearing  and  the 
interests  which  the  group or 
association seeks to protect, 
must  also  be  identified.  You 
may also submit your proposed 
adjustments to the 
application/permit which would 
satisfy your concerns. 

Additional notice will be pro-
vided. If a hearing request is timely 
filed,  following  the  close  of  all 
applicable comment and request 
periods, the executive director will 
forward  the  application  and  any 
requests   for  contested  case 
hearing to the Commissioners for 
their consideration at a scheduled 
Commission meeting. If a hearing 
is granted, the subject of a hearing 
will be limited to  disputed  issues 
of  fact  relating  to  relevant  and  
material air quality concerns raised 
during the comment period. Issues 
such as property values, noise, 
traffic   safety,  and  zoning  are 
outside   of   the   Commission’s 
jurisdiction   to  address  in  this 
proceeding.

MAILING LIST In addition to 
submitting public comments, you 
may ask to be placed on a mailing 
list to receive future public notices 
for this specific applicaiton mailed 
by the Office of the Chief Clerk by 
sending a written request  to  the 
Office  of  the  Chief Clerk  at  the 
address below.

AGENCY CONTACTS AND IN-
FORMATION Public comments 
and requests must be  submitted 
either electronically at

www.tceq.texas.gov/
about/comments.html,

or in writing to the Texas Commis-
sion  on  Environmental  Quality, 
Office of the Chief Clerk, MC-105, 
P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 
78711-3087. If you communicate 
with the TCEQ electronically, 
please be aware that your email 
address, like your physical mailing 
address, will become part of the 
agency’s public record. For more 
information about this permit appli-
cation or the permitting process, 
please call the Public Education 
Program toll free at 
1-800-687-4040. Si desea informa-
ción en Español, puede llamar al 
1-800-687-4040.

Further information may also be 
obtained from WTG Processing, 
L.P., 211 North Colorado Street, 
Midland, Texas 79701-4607 or by 
calling Ms. Elena Hofmann, WTG 
Environmental Manager at 
(713)983-0112.
Notice Issuance Date: May 03, 
2013
#7800 May 26, 2013

Dear Annie: I’m from
a big blended family, and
we’re the type who
believe that family is
everything. 

I recently moved an
hour away from my dad,
his wife and their kids. I
love my dad with all my
heart, but I can’t stand
his wife. 

She is constantly
talking down to my
siblings and me (from
Dad’s previous
marriages). We aren’t
treated nearly as well as
the kids she and Dad
have together. 

When I was younger, I
struggled with my weight
and have worked very
hard to maintain a
healthy size. But
whenever I visit Dad’s
house, his wife
constantly makes
comments about how I
need to watch what I eat. 

She makes me feel
awful. At the moment, I
have cut back on my
hours at the gym because

of an injured knee, but
she acts as if I’ve never
worked out a day in my
life.

I’d love to cut all ties to
her, but I can’t imagine
not ever speaking to my
dad again. Plus, I worry
what my grandparents
would think of me for
doing that. I have tried to
ignore my stepmother’s
comments, but it’s hard
to do when they’re
constant. 

My dad and I don’t
discuss our feelings,
because he doesn’t like
talking about them.
Should I continue
visiting my father and
simply put up with his
wife? Or is it time to cut
them out of my life and
move on? — Lost in the
Middle of Nowhere

Dear Lost: This doesn’t
have to be all or nothing.
Cutting Dad off because
of his wife seems like you
are punishing him for
marrying her. Please
don’t do that. Instead, tell
your father how you feel,
even if he doesn’t
respond. Simply say that
you find it difficult to
listen to the constant
criticisms about your
weight and you no longer
feel comfortable visiting

him in his home. You can
stay with other relatives
or friends, or even in a
hotel, and meet in a
neutral location, with or
without his wife. You
also can stay in touch by
email and phone calls.
How often is up to you. 

Dear Annie: Nine
years ago, my husband
and I bought a large
house with extra
bedrooms so we could
have his ailing, aging
parents move in with us.
We cared for them until
they passed away.

The problem is, now
every family member, no
matter how distant, has
decided that our large
house is their free
vacation spot. They
invite themselves year
round and stay for days
at a time, eating our food,
swimming in our pool,
watching our TV and
basically making
themselves at home and
never offering to pay for
anything. 

I’m tired of running a
bed and breakfast out of
my home. How can I stop
this trend without
offending our family
members? — Tired of
Running a Hotel in
Florida

Dear Florida: You
have to stand firm while
being pleasant. If Cousin
Jake says, “I’ll be in
town next month and
will stay with you,”
reply, “I’m SO sorry, but
we are simply not up to
having people in the
house. I’ll be happy to
give you the phone
number of the nearest
hotel, and we can meet
for dinner. We’d love to
see you.” No matter how
many times he protests,
stick to your guns — but
sweetly.

Dear Annie: “He Just
Doesn’t Care”
complained that her
husband smokes outside
the house, and the smoke
on his clothing triggers
her COPD. 

Thank you for
suggesting electronic
cigarettes. My uncle
smoked for years and
simply could not quit,
even after having a heart
attack. He switched to 
e-cigarettes, which allow
him to get the nicotine
he craves, while emitting
an odorless vapor. My
aunt is thrilled that the
house no longer reeks of
smoke, and my uncle is
pleased that his health
has stabilized. — Grateful

Annie’s Mailbox is written by
Kathy Mitchell and Marcy Sugar,
longtime editors of the Ann Landers
column. Please email your questions
to anniesmailbox@comcast.net, or
write to: Annie’s Mailbox, c/o
Creators Syndicate, 737 3rd Street,
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254. 

© 2013 CREATORS.COM

Do you have a house for sale? A
car? Let the Herald Classified

section help you.

Call us Today!
263-7331
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NOTICE OF SALE OF 
REAL PROPERTY 

THE STATE OF TEXAS § 
COUNTY OF HOWARD § 

By virtue of a ORDER OF SALE 
issued out of the District Court of 
Howard County, Texas, pursuant to 
judgment     rendered     in    118th 
Judicial District Court of Howard 
County, Texas, by the District Clerk 
of said Court, in the hereinafter 
numbered and styled suits and to 
me directed and delivered  as 
Sheriff of said County, I did on the 
1st day of May, 2013, at 10:00 
a.m., levy upon and will proceed to 
sell for cash to the highest bidder 
at public auction on the 4th day of 
June, 2013, being the first Tuesday 
of said month beginning at 10:00 
o'clock a.m. on said day, at the 
North Courthouse door of said 
County,   all   the  right,  title,  and 
interest of the Defendants in such 
suits   in   and   to   the   following 
described real estate levied upon 
as the property of said Defendants, 
the same lying and being situated 
in the County of Howard and the 
State of Texas, to-wit:   

CAUSE NO. 6197
HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL VS 
THOMAS AYALA, ET AL
EXHIBIT NO. DEFENDANT NAME 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
ADDRESS

No. 1 
Thomas Ayala, et al
Lt 9, Bk 7 Adell Addn.
1404 W. 2nd
No. 2 
Lillian Frances Gary Bivings aka 
Lillian  Gary  Bivings aka Lillian 
Bivings, et al
A tract of land out of Sc 32, Bk 33, 
T1N
704 Presidio
No. 3 
Virginia Faye Brumley aka Virginia 
Raska Brumbley (Beckett)
Lt 8, Bk 3, Wright’s Airport Annex 
Addn.
1315 Utah
No. 4 
Jimmy Bynum
Lt 4, Bk 3, Sunset Addn.
n/a
No. 4 
Jimmy Bynum
Lt 5, Bk 3, Sunset Addn.
n/a
No. 4 
Jimmy Bynum
Lt 7, Bk 3, Sunset Addn.
n/a
No. 4 
Jimmy Bynum
Lt 1, Bk 4, Sunset Addn. SAVE & 
EXCEPT any portion dedicated to 
public road
400 Sunset
No. 4 
Jimmy Bynum
Lt 2, Bk 4, Sunset Addn.
402 Sunset
No. 4 
Jimmy Bynum
Lt 3, Bk 4, Sunset Addn.
404 Sunset
No. 4 
Jimmy Bynum
Lt 4, Bk 4, Sunset Addn.
406 Sunset
No. 4 
Jimmy Bynum
Lt 5, Bk 4, Sunset Addn.
408 Sunset

No. 4 
Jimmy Bynum
Lt 6, Bk 4, Sunset Addn.
410 Sunset
No. 4 
Jimmy Bynum
Lt 7, Bk 4, Sunset Addn.
500 Sunset
No. 4 
Jimmy Bynum
Lt 8, Bk 4, Sunset Addn.
502 Sunset
No. 4 
Jimmy Bynum
Lt 14, Bk 4, Sunset Addn.
n/a
No. 4 
Jimmy Bynum
Lt 15, Bk 4, Sunset Addn.
n/a
No. 4 
Jimmy Bynum
Lt 16, Bk 4, Sunset Addn.
n/a
No. 4 
Jimmy Bynum
Lt 2, Bk 5, Sunset Addn.
n/a
No. 5 
Myrly Click and Betty Click
Lt 10, of the replat of Lts A & B, Tr 
8, Kennebee Heights, Subdivision 
of Sc 12, Bk 33, T1S, T&P Ry. Co. 
Survey
n/a
No. 6 
Clara Jones Coffee, C.C. Coffee, 
Jr., and Robert B. Coffee
A tract of land out of Sc 5, Bk 32, 
T1S, T&P Ry. Co. Survey
n/a
No. 7 
C.C. Cole
Lt 2, Bk 3, South Haven Addn
Wasson
No. 8 
Demetrio M. Corralez aka D.M. 
Corralez, et al
Lt 10, Bk 23, Governments Heights 
to Bauer Addn
604 NW 8th
No. 10 
Bobby Doe, et al
M/50’ and all of S/50’ in Lt 2, Bk 80, 
Original  Town  of  Big  Spring, 
Howard County, Texas; SAVE 
AND EXCEPT land conveyed from 
Jack L. Watkins and wife Ida D. 
Watkins to William R. Allred and 
wife, Rosa Lee Allred
905 Runnels
No. 12
Helen  Miller,  Merle  J.  Stewart, 
Lucille Collins, Lola Belle Rix, Keith 
M. Stewart and Laverne Yeatman, 
as   Stockholders   in   Forsan 
Townsite Company
Lt 18, Bk 26, Original Townsite of 
Forsan 
305 E. Main (Forsan)
No. 12
Helen Miller,  Merle  J.  Stewart, 
Lucille Collins, Lola Belle Rix, Keith 
M. Stewart and Laverne Yeatman, 
as   Stockholders   in   Forsan 
Townsite Company
Lt 14, Bk 26, Original Townsite of 
Forsan 
309 Main (Forsan)
No. 14 
Johnny Ray Gardner, et al
The W/60’ of the E/180’ Bk 55, 
Government Heights to Bauer 
Addn
205 NW 12th
No. 15
Emilio   Gonzales  and  Isabell 

Gonzales Alcantar
N/2 of Lt 1, Bk 10, Government 
Heights to Bauer Addn.
611 N. Bell
No. 16
Garlend Green aka Garland Green, 
Sr. and Georgia Mae Green, et al 
Lt 4, Bk 1, Rosemont Addn., town 
of Big Spring
207 Channing
No. 18
G.C. Heffington, and Guy Heffing-
ton, et al
Lts 1 & 2, Bk 12, Jones Valley 
Addn
1009 W. 6th
No. 18
G.C. Heffington, and Guy Heffing-
ton, et al
Lt 1, Bk 2, Brown Addn
1510 W 3rd
No. 18 
G.C. Heffington, and Guy Heffing-
ton, et al
Lt 2, Bk 2, Brown Addn
1508 W. 3rd
No. 18
G.C. Heffington, and Guy Heffing-
ton, et al
Lt 3, Bk 2, Brown Addn
1506 W. 3rd
No. 18
G.C. Heffington, and Guy Heffing-
ton, et al
Lt 6, Bk 7, Brown Addn
1600 W 1st
No. 19 
Humberto Hernandez
A parcel of land out of Tr 34, of the 
Wm. B. Currie Subdivision of the 
SE/4 of Sc. 42, Bk 32, T1N, T&P 
Ry. Co. Survey
207 NE 7th
No. 20
Richard  Hilario  aka  Richard  C. 
Hilario
A tract of land out of Tr 33, of the 
Wm B. Currie subdivision out of the 
SE/4 of Sc. 42, Bk 32, T1N, T&P 
Ry.  Co.  Survey,   SAVE   AND 
EXCEPT 0.17’
306 NE 8th
No. 21
Leon Houston, Jr. aka Leon J. 
Houston, Jr.
Lt 10, Bk 4, Amended Government 
Heights to Bauer Addn
511 N Lancaster
No. 22
H.W. Howell and Nancy Riddle 
Howell
A tract of land out of Sc 32, Bk 33, 
T1N, T&P Ry. Co. Survey
1203 W 5th
No. 23
J&J Construction Company
Lt 8, Bk 20, Monticello Addn
2302 S Monticello
No. 23
J&J Construction Company
Lt 16, Bk 7, Monticello Addn
1201 Barnes
No. 24 
John  Jarrett  and  Fannie Jarrett, 
et al
S/27’ of the W/90’ of Lt 1, Bk 1, 
Rosemont Addn
201 Channing
No. 24
John  Jarrett  and  Fannie  Jarrett, 
et al
N/27’ of the W/90’ of Lt 1, Bk 1, 
Rosemont Addn
105 Channing
No. 25
Mamie Lee Jones
A tract of land out of the SE/4 of Sc 

42, Bk 32, Tr 42, T1N, T&P RR Co. 
Survery
109 NE 9th
No. 26 
Patrick Kelly Equipment, et al
A tract of land out of Sc 31, Bk 33, 
T1N, T&P Ry. Co. Survey
n/a
No. 27
Juanita Lopez and Juanita H. 
Lopez
Lt 3, Bk 6, Porter Addn., City of Big 
Spring
504 Young
No. 28 
Norma Lee Lujan fka Norma Lee 
Puga
A parcel of land out of Tr 33, of the 
Wm. B. Currie Subdivision of the 
SE/4 of Sc 42, Bk 32, T1N, T&P 
Ry. Co. Survey
305 NE 7th
No. 29
Sylvia Martinez
Lt 3, Bk 4, Cedar Crest Addn
828 W. 7th
No. 30
Cirilo  Melendez  and  Seturnina 
Melendez
40’ off of the north end of Lt 7, Bk 
2, Jones Valley Addn
306 San Antonio
No. 31
Lloyd R. Nichols and Ruth H. 
Nichols
Lt 8, Bk 108, Less W/25’
209 NW 2nd
No. 32
Joseph Gregorio Palomino
Lt 2, Bk 2, Rosemont Addn
105 Channing
No. 32 
Joseph Gregorio Palomino
Lt 3, Bk 2, Rosemont Addn
104 Channing
No. 32
Joseph Gregorio Palomino
Lt 4, Bk 2, Rosemont Addn
103 Channing
No. 32
Joseph Gregorio Palomino
Lt 5, Bk 2, Rosemont Addn
102 Channing
No. 34 
Bertha L. Payton
All of Lt 7, Bk A, Moore Heights 
Addn., City of Big Spring, Howard 
County,   Texas;   SAVE    AND 
EXCEPT a parcel of land
810 Sgt Paredez
No. 35
People National Fund, Inc.
Lt 11, Bk 8, Brown Addn
1609 W 1st
No. 36
Loretta  Purcell,  James  C.  Smith, 
et al
Lt 3, Bk 42, Settles Subdivision of 
College Heights Addn
2204 Nolan
No. 37
Larry Frank Roden and Ronald 
Reeves Knaus
Lt 2, Bk 4, Hathcock Heights Addn
n/a
No. 38
Betty Sherman
A parcel of  land out of the S/2 of 
Sc 26, Bk 33, T1N, T&P Ry. Co. 
Survey
n/a
No. 39
H.W. Smith Transport Company, 
Inc. et al
Lt 4, of the Balch Addition located 
on the Snyder Highway out of the 
City of Big Spring, and being out of 

Sc 32, Bk 32, T1N, T&P Ry. Co. 
Survey
n/a
No. 40
Charles C. Smith, Ind. and dba 
State Wide Refurbishment, et al
Lt  14,  Bk  41,   Original   town  of 
Forsan 
404 E 4th (Forsan)
No. 40 
Charles C. Smith, Ind. and dba 
State Wide Refurbishment, et al
Lt 6, Bk 41, Original town of Forsan
409 E 3rd (Forsan)
No. 41
Jonnie Mae Spruill
Lt 13, Bk 17, Sherrod  Heights 
Subdivision
n/a
No. 42
Esta Lee Stockstill
Lt 13, Bk 19, Original Townsite of 
Forsan
200 W. 6th (Forsan)
No. 42 
Esta Lee Stockstill
Lt  18  &  19,  Bk  20,  Original 
Townsite of Forsan
108 W 6th (Forsan)
No. 43
Lonnie J. Stockton
Lts 1 & 2, Bk 44, Original Townsite 
of Forsan
108 E 4th (Forsan)
No. 44
John D. Stull aka J.D. Stull, et al
A tract of land out of Sc 26, Bk 33, 
T1N, T&P Ry. Co. Survey
n/a
No. 45
W.R. Summers, T.F. Summers and 
W.T. Summers
A tract of land out of Sc 32, Bk 33, 
T1N, T&P Ry. Co. Survey
610 Presidio
No. 46
George Thadeus Thomas, Jr. aka 
George Thadeus Thomas aka 
Thad Thomas
Lt 3, Bk L, Moore’s Heights Addn
1005 NW 1st 
No. 47
Violet Webb, fka Violet N. Hall, 
Emmett Hall, et al
Lts 1 & 2, Bk 2,  Wrights Airport 
Annex Addn
1301 Kindle
No. 48 
Frank Eugene Wentz, Bertha 
Wentza, et al
Lt 11, Bk 4, Brown Addn
1507 Meadow
No. 49
Ella  B.  Womble  aka  Ella  B. 
Wamble
Being the S/50’ of a tract of land 
out of Sc 32, Bk 33, T1N, T&P Ry. 
Co. Survey
904 San Antonio
No. 50 
Ascension P. Yanez, Ascencion 
Yanez, et al
A tract of land out of Sc 32, Bk 33, 
T1N, T&P Ry. Co. Survey
1007 W 8th

CAUSE NO.        STYLE 
PROPERTY       DESCRIPTION 

ADDRESS
T-4673
Howard County, et al vs. Jerry D. 
Coyle, et al
A tract  of  land   192   feet   wide, 
Eastward    and    Westward,   by 
179.4  feet  long,  Northward  and 
Southward, out of Sc 44, Bk 32, 
T1N
n/a

T-5123
Howard County, et al vs.  Adan 
Hernandez Valencia aka Adam H. 
Valencia, deceased, et al
S/2 of Lts 5&6, Bk 6, Government 
Heights to Bauer Addn
608 NW 5th
T-5343
Howard County, et al vs. David 
Young
Lt 4, Bk 112, Original Town of Big 
Spring
105 NE 3rd
T-5911
Howard County, et al vs. Walter B. 
Fields
Lt 5, Bk 1, Buckner Place Addn.
1409 Lincoln
T-5959
Howard County, et al vs. John T. 
Fierro and Delma Fierro
A tract of land out of Sc 5, Bk 32, 
T1S, Howard County, Texas
1002 E. 19th
T-6003
Howard County, et al vs. Mark Lee 
Smith, Leanne Smith and Ashley 
Smith
Lt 25, Bk 1, Bates Addn., City of 
Coahoma
912 Culp Addn. (Coahoma)
T-6036
Howard County, et al vs. Carmen 
Chavarria
Lt 10, Bk 12, Boydstun Addn
205 Benton
T-6169
Howard County, et al vs. Linda Gail 
Hall aka Linda G. Hall aka Linda 
Hall
Lt 26, Bk 4, Hall Addn.
1410 E. 4th

Said sale to be made by me to 
satisfy the judgment(s) rendered in 
the above styled and numbered 
cause(s), together with interest, 
penalties and costs of suit, and the 
proceeds   of  said  sales  to  be 
applied to the satisfaction thereof, 
and the remainder, if any, to  be 
applied as the law directs. 

Witness my hand this 1st day of 
May, 2013. 
_STAN PARKER_____
SHERIFF OF 
HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS 
BY:  __________
Deputy

PROPERTY ADDRESSES   ARE 
PROVIDED BY THE HOWARD 
COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT

PROSPECTIVE BUYERS 
SHOULD      SATISFY THEM-
SELVES AS TO THE  ACTUAL 
LOCATION OF THE PROPERTY

PROSPECTIVE BUYERS 
SHOULD     CHECK      TITLE 
RECORDS FOR METES AND 
BOUNDS DESCRIPTIONS OF 
PROPERTY AND TO DETERMINE 
STATUS OF TITLE

ALL PROPERTIES SOLD ‘’AS 
IS’’, WITHOUT WARRANTY OF 
TITLE’’

PROSPECTIVE BUYERS WILL 
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR DEED 
RECORDING FEES

EACH PROPERTY IS SUBJECT 
TO ANY RIGHT OF REDEMPTION

BUYERS WILL BE RE-
SPONSBILE FOR PAYMENT OF 
2012 TAXES; PLEASE CONTACT 
DIANE CARTER, HOWARD 
COUNTY TAC
#7763 May 12, 19, and 26, 2013

Tomorrow’s Horoscope
Moon of Curiosity 

Maybe it’s not such a bad
thing that there are cameras
everywhere these days. People
who are caught on video don’t
lie nearly as much as those
who were never recorded. Big
Brother is not the only one
watching during this curious
Sagittarius moon. You’ll get the
sense that the whole cosmic
family is sitting around with a
bowl of popcorn. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19).
There’s still something to be
learned from that
time long ago.
You’ll gather your
memories and
look for common
themes. Someone
else who was
there can shed
new light on the
matter.

TAURUS (April
20-May 20). You’ll
be taken care of.
Believing this
makes you live
better. Your faith will free you.
You won’t be so focused on
security that you’re afraid to
branch out, try new things and
experience life. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21).
There is magical potential
wrapped up in the day. You’ll
feel like a wizard as you

concoct the perfect plan. Your
high level of concentration will
energize your work. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22).
You may feel caught in
between two worlds: cut off
from what you are leaving
behind, but not yet connected
to your new future. Step
forward in faith, because
you’re doing the right thing.
Keep moving. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). Even
though you have many
interests, it will take
something brand-new to stretch
and energize you. Be on the
lookout for the book, hobby or
pursuit that will help you stay
strong, young and relevant. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). It’s
only natural to want to please
the people close to you,
including those who pay you.
But recognize that while their
approval may be necessary in
the scheme of work, it doesn’t
speak to your worth as a
person.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
Worrying about money is silly
now, and it will ruin your
mood, too. Believe that you
have more than enough and
that anything you need you’ll
find a way to earn. Be peaceful
on the matter. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21).
Themes of the day include

knowing what you can do and
being independently strong.
Remind yourself of the times
when you have prevailed. Give
yourself a pep talk, and then go
create more proof. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21). Whether you are in a
position to lead those who don’t
readily take direction or are
following someone whose
leadership you don’t
understand, you won’t regret
being patient and kind. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19). You’ll accept opportunities
you once would have
dismissed. Those options didn’t
seem to fit before, but your life
has changed, and now you can
see how to make use of what’s
presented to you. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18).
Ordered serenity is an ideal
that is not always represented
in your environment. But today
this may work for you. Messy
circumstances may cause you
to rely more on instinct and
bring out your spontaneity. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). It
will take a while for you to get
into a productive frame of
mind, but once you get into the
right headspace, you’ll be
unstoppable. Take precautions
to guard against distractions. 

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (May
26). You’ll be drawn to

endeavors that expand your
spiritual awareness, intuition
and artistic sensibility.
Accepting authority will be
challenging in July, and you’ll
have some mischievous fun,
too. The physical work you do
in August makes you strong
and attractive. Fall will be
marked by optimism and
romantic adventures. Leo and
Virgo people adore you. Your
lucky numbers are: 4, 38, 22, 1
and 17. 

FORECAST FOR THE
WEEK AHEAD: In the wake of
the full moon and lunar
eclipse, the week gets off to a
slow start, but the Capricorn
moon won’t stand for full
relaxation. Even those who
don’t work on Monday will find
it hard to resist thinking about
work and making some lists
and plans. The Gemini solar
transit inspires us to update
our methods, too. Under the
influence of this bright and
adaptable energy, many will
see the benefit to staying on
trend. Look for apps that will
help you with your mission,
whatever it may be. 

Friday is a pivotal day.
Mercury shifts into Cancer
adding emotionality to
communication that some will
find comfortable, warm and
right, and others will find

foreign and uncomfortable.
Logic is an important part of
communication, but it is not
the biggest part. From an
evolutionary standpoint, logic
comes from a newer part of the
brain. Mercury in Cancer
challenges us to use our
intuition even when it flies in
the face of logic. 

A few hours after Mercury
shifts into Cancer mode, Mars
slips into Gemini, and
immediately the warrior planet
begins to lighten up. Talking
things out will be natural and
fun. Conflict will be prevented.
Humor will diffuse tension. 

CELEBRITY PROFILES:
Versatile Gemini Helena
Bonham Carter will soon play
Elizabeth Taylor in the
upcoming BBC movie “Burton
and Taylor.” From the Red
Queen to Shakespearean
damsels, Bonham Carter’s
ability to embody a wide
variety of characters is so
impressive and extreme that
she is nearly a shape shifter.
Bonham Carter was born under
a creative Leo moon. 

If you would like to write to Holiday
Mathis, please go to www.creators.com and
click on “Write the Author” on the Holiday
Mathis page, or you may send her a postcard
in the mail. To find out more about Holiday
Mathis and read her past columns, visit the
Creators Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.

© 2013 CREATORS.COM
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On
6-12-13

A Day in the Life
          of Howard County

We Want Your Input
Here’s how you as a resident of
 Howard County can take part:

• In whatever focus you choose, chronicle your 
activities on June 12 • You can write a 

first-person essay about your day’s events. 
You can do it as a group project with your club, 

team or social circle. Photos encouraged.
• Submit your story to us by Monday, June 17.

email link: newsdesk@bigspringherald.com
or walk in.

• Include stories along with photos about your 
day, the people you encounter, your commute, 

milestones or even a day’s recap of work.
 We want to know what Howard County does on 

June 12, and preserve that for future 
generations.

We’re looking for stories that will help 
form a Snapshot in Time about life in 
Howard County, so keep in mind that no 
detail is too small or unimportant.
• Resident’s Name:
• City of residence:
• Occupation:
• My day began at (time):
• The first thing I did today was:
• How was the morning?:
• Did anything unusual happen today:
• Who was the most memorable person you
  met today (name not necessary):
• What was the day’s biggest success?:
• What was the day’s biggest disappointment
   (if any):
• How was your drive home?:
• Would you consider today typical?:
• Anything else relevant to your day:

This is a brief outline of the kind of stories 
we are seeking.

The Herald staff will also be putting 

together a By The Number list on 

June 12 as well as taking photos around 

the county throughout the period that 

show what a typical day is like.

If you are interested in becoming part of 

this unique effort, contact us at the 

newspaper at 263-7331 or via the e-mail

link: newsdesk@bigspringherald.com

Be sure to read the June 30 edition to see 

how June 12 unfolded for your friends 

and neighbors in Howard County.

Glenn Stifflemire

Publisher, The Big Spring Herald

255676

MANUEL R. CARRASCO, MD
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD 

OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

239703

AREAS OF INTEREST: 

GENERAL INTERNAL
 MEDICINE- ADULT MEDICINE SPECIALIST.

ASTHMA,
 CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

HYPERTENSION, JOINT PAIN
TESTOSTERONE 
MANAGEMENT,

LOW SEX DRIVE,
WEIGHT LOSS.

                                                                                      
Practice is recognized
as delivering excellent

care in Diabetes
per Blue Cross

and Blue Shield.

Flu vaccines
available.

Bilingual 

Serving Big Spring Since 1993

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 302  
432-714-4500

Available at

Howard County
Feed & Supply

701 E. 2nd St.
432-267-6411 235367

Introducing

Manuel
Ontiveros
Patient Care Consultant

Alliance Medical
Supply

Medical Equipment & Respiratory Therapy

Manuel is now 
associated with 
Alliance Medical Supply
with over 20 years
experience.
Contact us for all your
medical supply needs.

(432) 580-0171 22
25

58

sudoku
ANSWERS

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Solution 4 of 5 - Medium

7 5 1 8 6 2 9 4 3

2 4 8 1 9 3 7 6 5

3 9 6 7 4 5 1 8 2

6 1 5 9 3 8 2 7 4

8 3 9 2 7 4 6 5 1

4 2 7 6 5 1 8 3 9

5 8 2 4 1 6 3 9 7

9 6 4 3 2 7 5 1 8

1 7 3 5 8 9 4 2 6
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

Births
Madisyn Herminia 
Martinez, a girl, was 
born Saturday May 11, 
2013, at 3:05 p.m. She 
weighed 6 pounds 11 
ounces, 18 1/2 inches 
long and was born to 
Stephanie O’Brien and 
Richard Martinez Jr. of 
Big Spring. Her mater-
nal grandparents are 
Henry and Lisa Franco 
and Steven and Carrie 
O’Brien. Her paternal 
grandparents are Irma 
and Richard Martinez 
Sr. She is welcomed 
home by Jamarion and 
Adalyn. 

MADISYN HERMINIA MARTINEZ

Brewers team up to
help military families

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) 
— Craft breweries from 
around the country 
are toasting the troops 
with a beer aged with a 
unique ingredient that 
symbolizes America’s 
pastime — baseball 
bats.

Nine different brew-
ers collaborated to cre-
ate Homefront IPA, all 
using the same recipe, 
complete with orange 
peel and unfinished ma-
ple Louisville Sluggers. 
Toward the end of the 
fermentation process 
the beer soaks in a tank 

with the maple bats.
All proceeds from the 

beer, which is being 
released for Memorial 
Day, will be donated to 
Operation Homefront, 
which provides emer-
gency assistance to mili-
tary families.

The Hops for Heroes 
project began in 2011 
when Chris Ray, co-
founder of Center of the 
Universe Brewing Co. in 
Richmond, Wash., was 
pitching for the Seattle 
Mariners.

A home brewer at the 
time, Ray wanted to part-

ner with a local brewery 
to create a charity beer. 
Together with Fremont 
Brewing Co. in Seattle 
and his brother, Phil, 
they developed the reci-
pe and chose the charity 
Operation Homefront, 
which was suggested by 
Ray’s childhood frien.

“I was always taught 
when I was growing up 
to help out the people 
that help you,” Ray said 
while talking about the 
beer at The Diamond, 
home of the Flying 
Squirrels minor league 
baseball team. 

Online reviews can make or break eateries
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. 

(AP) — It was the cus-
tomer service disaster 
heard around the Inter-
net.

An Arizona restaura-
teur, fed up after years of 
negative online reviews 
and an embarrassing 
appearance on a reality 
television show, alleg-
edly posted a social me-
dia rant laced with salty 
language and angry, 
uppercase letters that 
quickly went viral last 
week, to the delight of 
people who love a good 
Internet meltdown.

“I AM NOT STUPID 
ALL OF YOU ARE,” 
read the posting on the 
Facebook wall of Amy’s 
Baking Co. in Scotts-
dale, Ariz. “YOU JUST 
DO NOT KNOW GOOD 
FOOD.”

It was, to put it kind-
ly, not a best business 
practice. Add to that an 
appearance earlier this 
month on the Fox real-
ity TV show “Kitchen 
Nightmares” — where 
celebrity chef Gordon 
Ramsay gave up on try-
ing to reform the restau-
rant after the owners 
refused to listen to his 
advice — and you have 
a recipe for disaster.

“That’s probably the 
worst thing that can 
happen,” said Sujan Pa-
tel, founder and CEO of 
Single Grain, a digital 
marketing agency in 
San Francisco.

In the evolving world 
of online marketing, 
where the power of 
word of mouth has 
been wildly amplified 
by the whims and first 
impressions of anony-
mous reviewers post-
ing on dozens of social 
media websites, online 
comments, both good 
and bad, and the reac-
tions they trigger from 
managers, can make all 
the difference between 
higher revenues and 
empty storefronts.

Hotels, restaurants and 
other businesses that de-
pend on good customer 
service reviews have all 
grappled in recent years 
with how to respond to 
online feedback on sites 
such as Twitter, Four-
square, Yelp, Facebook 
and Instagram, where 
comments can often be 
more vitriol than in-

person reviews because 
of the anonymous shield 
many social media web-
sites provide.

No matter how ugly 
the reviews get, busi-
nesses need to be will-
ing to acknowledge 
mistakes and offer dis-
counts to lure unhappy 
customers back, digital 
marketing experts said.

“In the past, people 
just sent bad soup back. 
Well, now they are get-
ting on social media and 
telling all their friends 
and friends of friends 
how bad the soup was 
and why they should 
find other places to get 
soup in the future, so 
it takes the customer 
experience to another 
level,” said Tom Garrity 
of the Garrity Group, a 
public relations firm in 
New Mexico.

“The challenge be-
comes — how do you 
respond when someone 
doesn’t think your food 
or product is as great as 
you think it is?”

In Amy and Samy Bou-
zaglo’s case, the bad re-
views were compound-
ed by their reality TV 
experience. The couple 
said during a recent epi-
sode of “Kitchen Night-
mares” that they needed 
professional guidance 
after years of battling 
terrible online reviews. 
They opened the pizze-
ria about six years ago.

“Kitchen Nightmares” 
follows Ramsay as he 

helps rebuild struggling 
restaurants. After one 
bite, he quickly deemed 
Amy’s Baking Co. a di-
saster and chided the 
Bouzaglos for growing 
increasingly irate over 
his constructive feed-
back. Among his many 
critiques: The store-
bought ravioli smelled 
“weird,” a salmon burg-
er was overcooked and a 
fig pizza was too sweet.

“You need thick skin 
in this business,” Ram-
say said before walking 
out. It was the first time 
he wasn’t able to save a 
business, according to 
the show.

Amy’s Baking Co. tem-
porarily closed last week 
after the episode aired. 
A Bouzaglo spokesman 
said the couple wasn’t 
available for an inter-
view. The restaurant’s 
answering machine was 
full. Emails and Face-
book messages were not 
returned.

A wall post published 
last week claimed the 
restaurant’s Face-
book, Yelp and Twit-
ter accounts had been 
hacked, but hundreds of 
commenters expressed 
doubt. Social media sites 
show someone posting 
as a member of the Bou-
zaglo family had been 
insulting customers 
over negative reviews 
since at least 2010.

The story bounced 
across the Internet, gen-
erating thousands of 

comments on Facebook, 
Yelp and Twitter, and 
prompting nearly 36,000 
people to sign a petition 
on Change.org that asks 
the Department of Labor 
to look into the Bouza-
glo’s practice of pocket-
ing their servers’ tips.

While many corpora-
tions hire communica-
tions experts to respond 
to every tweet, Face-
book message and on-
line review, the wave 
of digital feedback can 
be especially challeng-
ing for small businesses 
with small staffs, digital 
consultants said.
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$$$000
000%%%   

Down 

for 60 months

Big Spring, TX 
3011 N Hwy 87 
432.263.8344 

Offer ends 6/8/2013. Some restrictions apply; other special rates and terms may be 
available, so see your dealer for details and other financing options. Subject to 
approved credit on John Deere Financial Installment Plan. Taxes and other fees not 
included. Picture above may have options not included in price. While supplies last.

$22,900 

Seminole, TX ● Denver City, TX ● Tornillo, TX ● San Angelo, TX     
Ballinger, TX ● Big Spring, TX ● Mesquite, NM ● Deming, NM

“The Horseshoe Package”

 3032E with 305 Loader 
 6ft Box Blade 
 6ft Rotary Cutter 
 20ft dual axle trailer 

Package includes: 

Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Offi ce Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profi le (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

Weight 
   Loss

• Safe for Men & 
  Women
• All Natural
   Hormone
• Lose 1-2 lbs.
  a day
• Burn up to 4,000
   calories a day!
• NO SHOTS!

Call Today to
schedule your
appointment!

Dr. Steve Ahmed
1700 E. FM 700 • Big Spring, TX 79720

www.bodyfocusspa.com

432-264-1900

233071

Dr. Sai Gundlapalli
Board Certified Anesthesiologist And

Pain Management Specialist

Comprehensive Pain Management For:
Acute And Chronic Back/Neck Pain

Auto And Work Related Pain

Pinched Nerve/Neuropathic Pain

Arthritic Pain/Sciatica

Other Pain Conditions Resulting From Disease & Injury

Two Locations For Your Convenience
1501 W. 11th Ste 304
Big Spring, TX 79720
432-263-7246 (PAIN)

801 N. Jackson
Odessa, TX 79761

432-333-5200
•

229857

GAMES
Continued from Page 5B

isolated and are not 
developing the social 
skills they need to sur-
vive in the real world,” 
Corey continued.

Tournaments are 
held every Sunday and 
typically 25 to 30 young 
people attend the games 
which can last from two 
hours to an entire day or 
more. 

“We’ve been here 
until 8 or 9 o’clock at 
night,” said Jason, who 
added that the length of 
a tournament depends 
on many factors. “It de-
pends on how many peo-
ple are playing and how 
intricate they make the 
game.”

Currently, the sched-
uled tournaments are 
War Hammer, War 
Hammer 40k and Magic 
The Gathering. Game 
cards for these and other 
games are available for 
purchase as well as mod-
el sets and dice. 

The model sets include 
customizeable charac-
ters, creatures and ve-
hicles. A player can buy 
a figurine, for example, 
and with paint and a 
little glue create per-
sonal features, clothing, 
weapons and other ac-
coutrements as the cus-
tomer desires to develop 
his character. Medieval 
weapons such as trebu-
chets are also available.

The game tables are 
used to play out stra-
tegic battles between 
teams or individuals. 
The landscape can also 
be customized according 
to which fantasy game is 
being played.

But figurines, armored 
vehicles and cards are 
not the only objects 
found on the game table. 
A two-story mansion, 
complete with fountain 
and landscaping, helps 
to bring the games to 
life. 

In the tradition of cre-
ativity of the games, 
the families of the three 
owners are involved as 
well. Jewelry and game 
objects are handmade by 
some family members.

Ron Clarkson, Jason’s 
father, built the man-
sion used in some of the 
tournaments. 

“I made the mansion 
out of sheet rock,” Ron 
said and added, “It sits 
on an insulation board 
that I carved and paint-
ed. Then I added Spanish 
moss and some cleaning 
brushes (painted green 
to simulate shrubbery) 
to create the wall.

“The columns are actu-
ally wedding cake deco-
rations,” he added with 
a laugh.

Handmade jewelry and 
dice bags are made by 
co-owner Kevin Moore 
and Corey’s wife. 

“We can customize 
or design whatever the 
customer wants,” said 
Corey. 

War Hammer, War 
Hammer 40K, Magic 
The Gathering, dice, col-
lectable comics, cards 
and collectable toys are 
available in the shop.

But if a player is look-
ing for a particular item 
that Three Guys Gaming 
doesn’t have the guys 
are more than happy to 
find it for you.

Three Guys Gaming is 
located in the Big Spring 
Mall and is open seven 
days a week from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. 

For more information 
about Three Guys Gam-
ing, contact Kevin, Corey 
or Jason at 213-7101.

To contact Andreia 
Medlin call the Herald 
at 236-7331 or email life@
bigspringherald.com


